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UK HERSELFTERRIFIC FIRE IK VICTORIA B. C.
ERY HOUSE IN AREA OF ONE MILE

PRESBYTERY OF 
QU’APPELLE MEETS AND SIX CHILDREN FROM FRISCO WRECK |S

I
FIFTY-SIX PERSONS STILL MIS

SING— SURVIVORS HAVE 

TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE

1GRIEF stricken at notice to

LEAVE EMPLOYMENT WO

MAN COMMITS SUICIDE

■
SUMMER MEETING HELD AT QU’- 

APPELLE—BUSINESS AND 

PLEASURE COMBINED

By Associated Press.
EUREKA, Calif., July 23. — All

By Associated Press.
COPENHAGEN, July 23. — Gnel

stricken by receipt of a notification passengers and crew v£bo were land- 
that her services would, no longer oe ed here, are from far western States, 

WANT hrequlred -atter^A6*<tofT$t thé montC ST from 6îe interior of the country.
The saved passengers include women 
as well as men.
and the lost from present information

■By Oar Own Correspondent.
FORT QU’APPELLE, July 23.— 

The quiet of the 
broken by an Invasion ylttyiamr;

•pyrr-tri
fhe nl
twenty

fort was today

Mrs. Nielson, housekeeper to a land 
owner named Ullkjaer Jutlapd, yes
terday hanged three of her employ
ers children, as well as three of her 
own, 
ing.

S', destroyed—city almost in darkness

HOMELESS—CHINATOWN WIPED OUT—LOSS ESTIMATED AT $150,00O-W0RST FIRE

The list of saved,rë
tXV F y

^fhihrtersare In abidance, j fo^id in a bluff near the railway 
large number of elders, track at'McLean, yesterday morning, 

being accompanied by their Sergt. Dubuque, arrested A. W. Swit- 
Tbe gathering, zer, who had been a “pal” of And

erson’s.
Indian Head. They left here on

I;1
FAMILIES

IN HISTORY OF CITY—LOSS OF LIFE FEARED.
is as follows:

“Columbia” crew, saved 37; crewand then killed herself by hang-besides a
missing 22; total 59.

Passengers saved, 107; passengers 
missing, 83; total, 190.

Saved in life boats 49; reducing to
tal missing to 56, although some

many
wives and families.

Both men had worked mis- combined a summer1V;ih which ’ÿ;|overcome and had to be dragged Arrange-tifty families are homeless. *were
long until they were again in tne

Special to The leader.

VICTORIA, B.C., July 
broke out in the lower section of the

itof the conference is largely 
The hotel ac-

meeting
t,f a social character 
(,,mmodations of the fort being quite 

qual to such an invasion a num- 
have been pitched on the 

This morning proceed-

ments ate being made to provide suit- * GREAT OIL STRIKEanSunday, and as Anderson was 
interdicted person who could secure 
no liquor in the Indian Head district,
Switzer bought some mei-iylated spir- city today at three o’clock, and fan- 

drug store in Qu’Appelle. He ned by a wind blowing at the rate of
25 miles an hour, it spread rapidly

23.—Fire con
fusion prevails to the exact numoer.

Of the four live boats picked up m 
Shelter Cove, the first contained lb

IN MORANVILLE *able quarters at the police station and ••*
drill hall for those who desire quar-i ,£ special to The leader.

the second fire which ! * EDMONTON, Sask July 23 •>
* —There is great enthusiasm at -> ,

has swept this portion of the city, .j. Morinvillm the presen* north- -t- | persons, three seamen ana thirteen
., about three vears ern terminus of the Canadian passengers, of which two were dead,the other occurring about th™’ Northern line from Edmonton. + P g Leurs, of Pasauena, was in

ago, when on a dry day very similar, ^ Qn account of the already as- v ; " f
to today the fire swept through the!.;, sured success of the boring op- * boat with the d .

wind I-;- erations of the American Can- -I- She died from exposure.
Boring has * boy o{ ntne years, and 

shale. -1-

to a place of safety, but it was not 
thick of the fray. Great credit is 
due to the firemen for the splendid 

in which they acted under 
Every

t
hin

?ters. This is1,,-r of tents 
lake shore.

its at a
and Anderson reached McLean ana 
both went into the bluff to spend tne 

Anderson was taken serious-

manner
the adverse circumstances, 
thing possible was done, but the fate 
ot this section depended on water, 

was utterly

opened by Rev. Oliver, to the adjoining buildings and with
in fifteen minutes it had broken out 
in no less than fifteen 

department

ings were 
Moosomin, in the absence of Moder-

Rev. A. night,
ly in frbm the effects of the spirits, 
and his chum ran to seek medical as- 

He was unable to secure

his wile. 
He lost his 

his girl or

A. T. Fotheringham. 
of Fort Qu’Appelle was elect- 

for the coming year. A 
of routine work has

different and without water it 
useless trying to quench the lire. 
A gallant attempt was made to stop 
the fire at Geigres house on tilancn- 
ard street, and a number of volun
teers and firëmen remained on the 
roof until it was literally ablaze oe- 
neath them, and it was with 
culty that they were rescued

a tor
made aLai n g 

moderator
Theplaces.

quick run to the scene but were ut
terly helpless owing to the lack of

residential districts until the 
dropped, allowing the firemen to stop 
the spread of the flames.

A-> adian Oil company.
* been through rich oil

and at a depth of 350 feet gas 
j •!♦ was tipped. A pipe has been v 
I* sunk to a depth of 312 feet and *

, _ . a is being rapidly added to in vVICTORIA. B. U, July 23,-a fire ! order t£ thoroughly exploit the ❖ 
blacksmith’s shop ^ gag

on Store street, fanned by a high wind jn is positively declared that ❖ 
has spread, and is now beyond control | * «J®*»** £"genuine oil gas *
of the firemen. The entire block bo und-1 ‘ ^ the same condition and em- 4* 
ed by Store, Chatham, Discovery and ! ^ itting the same odor as A
Douglas streets, fortunately nearly all gases found in the great Ca - v 
•MCU,. ... „=«. bur.,. the «r,[j .ÏÆt- ♦

has now crossed Douglas street and is ^ ^ Qi] fie]ds ;n the world has v 
burning fiercely in the block opposite, j... been struck at Moranville.

Shortly after the first fire broke out. * 
three others were reported, caused by ;

sistance. Other dead persons in 
dressed only in 

of six-

amount twelve years, 
the boat was a man 
an undershirt.

large 
been disposed of.

got another citizen to run to 
him. When they

any, soRev. Oliver, Moos- It is the worst fire. everwater.
known in the history of the city,

the bluff with 
reached the spot Anderson was deau. 
Sergt. Dubuque brought Switzer uo 
Indian Head, and Magistrate Will
iams sent Switzer up to Regina tor

Up to tne

Henderson, Sintaluta, 
Campbell of Ellisboro

The namesFirst Reportomin; Rev. 
Elder not found 

company’s list.
teen of the saved here aremany families areand

were
and tonight 
homeless.committe to draft the steamship

Amongst the survivors brougnt to
‘Elder” are

difii-appointed a
committees and report to 

the presbytery tomorrow. Thjf af- 
lagely given over to 
of recreation, boating, 

the lake

The fire started in
The extent of

a on
which started in ali cm 

Had the wat-
standing blacksmith’s shop. . 

the fire is about one mile by half a 
Nearly every house in this 

Although

this port by the steamer 
a number of school

their return from 
convention of the National Edu- 

Association at Los Angeles.

their place of danger, 
er not failed at this point the path

thirty défts for vagrancy, 
present the police have not been able 
to trace the deceased man s relatives 
and family, who live some where in

teachers, whowasternoon mile. !the an-
of the flames would have been stop
ped, but at this critical moment the 
force dwindled away till there was 
not as much coming through 
main hose as could be got irom

were on 
nual

varisuo sorts burned.area has been 
the fire is now under control it is 
impossible to correctly estimate the 
loss, but it is a certainty that it will 
not be less than $150,000. 
has burned the poles of the telephone 
and the electric light wires and to-

in total

the -Î-
and exploringbathing 

shore, engaging the attention of 
'cYock the members 

entertained

cation
Miss Leidell, one of the survivors of 

the “Columbia” disaster reached here 
clothed from head to foot in a

Scotland.
tneAt five omany.

of the presbytery 
at tea at the - , ..
Donald. At tonight's meeting of the

of church

were The fire a * jBULLETS PLENTIFUL 
IN H. YORK STREETS

residence of D. H. Mc- des- today,
dark brown dress; her features were 
hidden by a brown veil over her head- 

falteringly down the plank 
uncertainly

garden pipe. Included in the
churches. the

* ;truction was fhree 
Methodist mission for Indians,the subject 

work will be discussed, pa- 
D. McKay,

wasnight the City is almost 
The fire

conference 
life and

Hying embers. The flames quickly got 
from the fire fighters and at this

the first to go, and it was not long 
until the fire jumped a block 
caught the school room ■

quickly crossed the street to ' and all the residences up to Blanch- 
A fine reoi- ard street.

She came
made

started in adarkness.
small blacksmith’s shop at the cor- 

of Herald and Store streets and

IMMIGRANTS ARRIVE her wayread by and away and
through the crowd. She 
handkerchief to her face as she walk- 

and when asked by a newspaper 
.....rti&n for..an aecftwst ; ber-* 

said that' sEe W&6
berth when the ageMtentaccurfeA sb.e

beingpers
Round Lake, and Rev. A. Henderson 
Sintaluta. The presbytery will hold

morning
and in the afternoon sports of dif- 

kinds will be engaged in. The 
of the ebupeh here later en-

lur-iw m A of Kirealdy, Bruce Miller, M. A .► «*•
Scotland, and Rev, J. Hamilton of

received as

of St. John s hour have destroyed St. John's School held her
ner
despite the fact that the department 
ment was on the ground and every 

A general alarm

Six Hundred British, German, etc., 
Arrive in Winnipeg

and it
the Calvary Baptist, 
dence along side the church 
burning at the time, and the slgnt 
was awful. The flameAoared 'fully 
a hundred ^h^^etjg^lnûcWr^

In all directions, and it Is a won- The third fire started

session tomorrow cd,another ÆOUT OF HIS MIND, MAN SHOOTS 

AT MANY PEOPLE AND 

,< ..s„ ESCAPES .4, _

Calvary Baptist church is afire and 
nothing can saye ^ ■ . -

St. John’s rectory is burned and the S06Clal to The leader.
1 - i no - Spyftrfti

was
j.mass of flames, 

v/as early on the scene it was a 
sent in: Soon tha whole depart- 

mada. to prevent the fire

IWr-i*
sheferent

ladies was
.Jt

effort was 
from spreading, but without water 
they were helpless and in many in- 

had to stand

yes9”“roiTrhe"East. A special
train with passengers from_ the 
press of Brlatin, was the ^t t a 

out- j rive. On the train were 160 British
unable to do and fitt7, S°ere ' 120‘British from the in her arms

aDd “Keenïington "The “Corsican” brought water and both were drowned, 
there appears to be no hope of saving over 100 British, 25 Scandinavians tefore the “Columbia” went down 
a portion of the northern part of the j and iq Germans. On the second sec- Leidell said Captain Doran tied

imperial Limited arriving ^ ^ whisUe cord and throwing
his hands up cried, "Good bye, God 
bless yo-u.”

the water, as she tncragEt, "bm Tdrftm- 
ately she landed on one of the half 
submerged rafts and was not badly

with a child

ers
not blocks further away on Quadrantder that more of the city was 

doomed. street, in the middle of a thickly pop
ulated section, "and with

By Associated Press. stances the owners 
cooly by and watch all they possess- 

thfc world destroyed for the 
As soon as the de-

thisRock Lake, Man., were 
members of the presbytery.

NEW YORK, July 23.—Miss Es
ther Norling, a young woman, was 
shot anl almost killed today by Chas.

former employer, as

She said a woman
follewed but fell into the 

Just
Many Heartrending Scenes

In many instances the occupants of 
the houses had lived there all their 
lives and were loath to leave and in 

had to be forced out before

break the firemen weue 
anything. A wind is blowing

ed in 
want of water.INDIAN HEAD combinedtheypartment arrived 
their efforts to save other buildings 

tha nattempt to quench the 
fire originated.

Warner, her 
she was entering an uptown haber- 

West Forty-secondWorkman Falls tion of the
1 10 o’clock this morning were
1 British. In all there were in the par- 

about 600 people.

Tenders Wanted —
Roof—Accident at Lake

city.seme cases
they were overtaken by the flames. Al
though no lives are reported lost, 
there will be some narrow escapes
and it may be necessary to record some John s church, but the Calvary Bap- 
loss of life before thle fire is burned f;st church was burned to the ground.

The burftt area is bounded on the west 
by Store, on the south by Discovery 
and Pioneer streets, on the. north by 
Chatham and Green streets and ex
tends near Cook, five blocks back from 
Store street. A few houses are stanp- 

North Chatham ing in some of the blocks but the fire 
made a clean sweep of two blocks. For
tunately both these blocks contained 

Included nothing but Chinese shacks. At one 
time it looked as if the greatf r portion 
of the northern end of the city was 
doomed, b ut although the fire is still 
burning, the loss will not exceed $75,- 
U00.

dashery store on 
street where she was employed as a

rather
flames
This

At six o’clock the fire had practical^ J at 
The change id

where the 
would have proven good policy 
the supply of water been suffi-

4From ly burned itself out. 
the direction of the wind saved St.

bookkeeper.
Warner, it is charged by the police, 
fired several shots at R. Spicer, fnan- 

While effecting 
to the

ties
had
tient but it failed at the crucial mo- 

With the heavy wind blow- 
carried great

Correspondent.Irom Our Own 1HEAD. July 23.- Adver- 
in t.-e local press 

new

INDIAN of the store, 
his escape.

ment.ager
tisements appear Warner fled

of A. G. Spald- The Weather and the Wheatout.ing the cinders were 
distances and it was not long before 
the fire was raging .half a mile from 

Volunteers render-

tenders for thethis week for sporting goods store 
ins & Co and although twenty po- 

8 building

The burnt district is bounded on 
the west by Store street, on the south 
by Herald, east to Blanchard, thence 
it Jumped to Pioneer but in this block 
only a few residences were consumed. 
The south side on 
ae far as Cook street formed the next 
boundary whi’^e on the north it ex
tended to Pembroke street, 
in the burned area is a part of China
town and not a single house in the ten
derloin district remains standig. The 
residential portion also suffered con
siderably and it is estimated at least

of Montrealof the Bankresidence
manager, here. It will be bujtt on

-“*■—ütjsskss:
in Indian

surrounded the where it started, 
ed valuable assistance, and in many 

all the furniture in the 
cases,

licemen
and searched thoroughly no

could be found. The police 
unbalanced

trace of
compared with 137 for onedays, as 

day last year.
of the town,
be the finest residence

street is fast reacn- 
,aristocratic portion ot 

A lotvof handsome dweli- 
there. Tne

Weather Bulletin.Warner 
believe that Warner was

instances
In somehouse was saved, 

however, the efforts of the volun- 
reward for the

Conditions Good in SaskatchewanHead. Buxton 
ing out as the

and other trou-by business reverses 
hies.

The Canadian meteorological ser
vice observations taken at 7 o’clock 
last evening", Winnipeg time, were 
as follows:—-

Port Arthur cloudy 
Winnipeg, fair... .
Minnedosa, cloudy .
Regina, clear ..........
Swift Current, fair.. ----- 76.
Battleford, clear . ..
Prince Albert, cloudy 
Medicine Hat, clear.
Calgary, fair ............
Edmonton, fair........................ 76.

No disturbance of any importance is 
indicated this evening, 
ther is fine and warm throughout the 
West with the highest temperature in 
Southern Saskatchewan 

Victoria, 52, 72; Vancouver 50, 75; 
New Westminster, 50 74; Kamloops 58, 
86; Bakerville, 42 , 74.

Probabilities for tomorrow—Fini 
and warm.

The weather in the prairie pro
vince? has been fine and moderately 
warm. Temperatures of 
recorded at some points. During the 
night there were showers and thun
derstorms at several points in Mani
toba. Reports from Southern Mani
toba are quite bullish, some saying 
farmers are plowing up wheat lands 
and the average will be small. , In 
Saskatchewan the conditions 
much better and samples received to
ddy show crop to be in good condi
tion At close opinions are conflict
ing, and the prices lowest of the 
day, three-quarters lower than last 
night.

teers was without
could not be removed from the 

them and
old and

the store after fir-

the town.
ing houses are going up 
council is extending the waterworks 
and sidewalks along the.street, wh-e

being

goods
street.

80 were
The fire was upon 

had to be abandoned.
something terrible,

lived at
Warner ran from 
ing the fatal shot, Spicer tried to 

sent two bullets 
and then dashed to 

which

62.they 70.
The heat was 

and it was impossible to remain any- 
within the heat zone for any 

time.

66.
trees and groves are him, but he 76.many 

planted.
stop 
towards Spicer where 

length ofemployed on tne new was 
to work. 

Warner run-

Several firemen 78.street,retidence^ of W. Govan. at the corner 

streets, fell from 
building on Saturday 

was

Forty-second
crowded with people going 
A messenger boy saw

revolver and picking up 
it at the fleeing man. 

him in the back, 
turned and fired at 

but the bullet 
attracted by

74. are
86.ett, who struck out ten men in three 

innings, and never let Lethbridge get 
a man past first. In the eighth Kip- 
pert, who was in the box for Eeth- 
bridge, went up in the air and was 
batted for six hits, and Medicine Hat 
got two runs.

Batteries:
Medicine Hat, Works, Barrett_and 

Benney.
Lethbridge:—Kippert and Rogers. 

Medicine Hat: 000 01U 12U 4 4 10
Lethbridge: 020 224 QUO 10 13 lu

Maroons Win From Houghton
. . WINNIPEG, Man., July 23.—The 
Maroons took the last game ot tne 
series from Houghton by a score ot 6 
to 1. Bushelman was unable to get 
hits when they would count. 
Houghton : 000 000 i00 1 5 6
Winnipeg : 020 100 03x 6 7 0

Batteries: i
Miller and Solbraa; Bushelman 

and Crisp.

of Belin and Eden 
the roof of the 

The EY USE STATEBOY RUN OVER BY WAGON

Falls Asleep After Flaying and 

is Run Over and Killed

74.
ning with a 
a brick threw 
The brick struck

unfortunate man 
shaken up, -having several 

He will not be able to

night.
badly

nos
wo,~ The wea-Boy

Angered, Warner
messenger boy,

broken.
lor several weeks.

Two new launenes 
today for Lake Keatepwa;
Geo. Ferguson, and Jos. G.

All preparations are completed to
the laying of the corner stone of the 
new Presbyterian church next sator- 
tiav. Mr. James Harvey will hanoie 
the trowel, while Rev. Dr. Duval « 

be the principal 
The rector win

theleu tne iactory 
those oi

By Our Own Correspondent.
LUMSDEN, Sask., July 23-—-Your 

staff representative drove up to th 
point today from Regina, some twen
ty miles through perhaps the richest 
wheat and stock country in this pro
vince. Wheat is from 3* feet to 4- 
inches high and on high light lanu 
is beginning to head out.

ten days it should be headed 
make it

Policemen 
surrounded the Spald-

had

went wild. h '’cYP Bess' m VER. Man., July 23.

of Thos. Knight, 
west of

the shooting,

*55 aHe*«*£=d°toat7=nrS-'ÔÎ

ground. He ,Y ‘ %’nrtV-third streeta building in West Forty^hu^nt t0
£ed street^ That" was the last seen

ST. LOUIS GOVERNOR SAYS 

TROOPS AVAILABLE IF SHER

IFF WANTS THEM

__ The youngest son
living about three miles

killed yesterday after- 
by being rùn over with a wag- 

The father

here, was

Winnipeg Cash Wheatnoon
on loaded with wheat, 

engaged loading
number of other farmers 
it is supposed that while 

engaged loading the wa
gons at the granary the little boy 
was playing around and had lain 

and had gone to sleep. Afte 
of the teams had been started 

up the dead body of the little fel 
low was found.

we ek or
out generally which will 
about that pej-iod later than last year. 
Grain is looking remarkably wen, 
being a splendidly sturdy growth oi 
good dark color and provided a norm
al fall follows there should be an 
exceptionally heavy wheat yield m 

On the north plains,

of wheat By Associated Press.
gT. PAUL, Minn., July 23.—Gov- 

Johnson has informally advised

Adjutant General F. D. Wood of the 
threatening character of the strike 
situation on the iron range. The Ad
jutant General has under considera
tion the problem of mobilizing the 
state troops there should the local 
authorities be overwhelmed by "the 
strikers.

The action of the Governor was 
taken after a call from F. B. Kell
ogg, the attorney for 
States Steel Corporation, who inquir
ed if the state would be available In 
event of trouble on the range.

The Governor’s reply was that the 
state troops would only be available 
when the sheriff of St. Louis counYy 
should report his inability to cope 
with the difficulty.

a carwas fol-WINNIPEG, July 23.—The 
lowing we~e the prices paid on to
day’s market for cash wheat, com
pared with Monday:

Winnipeg, will 
speaker of the day. 
also preach in St. Andrew’s churcn
next Sunday morning and evening. 

Little Elton Gerry, Who yrati at 
With his parents was

bottle,

and had a ernor
helping and 
they wereof him.

Today Monday 
.92% V 93% 
.91% 92%
.88% 89%

85%

WOLVES SWEEP DISTRICT

Fut Catch in Edmonton
Small—Wolves Destructive

1 Hard . . .
1 Northern
2 Northern
3 Northern ................... 84%

.81%
.39 V*
.54%
128

Number of cars inspected, 262; 
last year, 199, and for week ending 
21st, 2,184.

WINNIPEG, July 23.—Unrespon
sive cables from Liverpool were re
sponsible for lower openings in all 
grain markets today, prices starting 
off at a decline of three-eighths of a 
cent under Monday’s closing figure.

down
oneLake Ketapwa

the victim of a broaen piass 
a day or two ago. . He was playing 
near the shore in his bare feet„when

and Connell 
cruelly cut
required to

this district, 
the far side of the Qu Appelle Valley, 
report says that wheat is already 
heading out with prospects of a 
thirty bushel average yield. The 
percentage of oats in this district is 
very small as farmers put in wheat 
on practically the whole of last year s 
summerfallow and fall plowing, and 
the spring was so late that almost no 
oats were seeded on spring plowing. 
A large amount of summerfallowing 
Is however, being done this season, 
and the vear 1908 is likely to be re
markable in this province for per
haps as much as a doubling of the 
acreage in wheat. The grass crop is 
good, and farmers are making a real 
stake on their haying. In so notable 
a. stock country this abundance ot 
fodder is of great value.

District
Duluth Beath Calumet 83 .No. 4. 

Oats 
Barley 
Flax

39Special to The Leader.
Duluth, Minn., July 23. — Grand 

stand plays were the rule in a ten 
innings pitchers’ battle at' the Ath
letic park today. McCormick finally 
broke up the game with a home run 
over the right field fence. Both 
twirlers pitched great ball and their 
support was excellent.

Score ;

54%Marched Singing to the ScaffoldEDMONTON July 
who has been in the Peace n 
trict since last December returned to 
Edmonton yesterday. He reports 
fur catch very small owing to wolves 

districts in large packs

128
glass bottle was 
brought in to Drs. Kemp 

His foot was so

the United
By Associated Trees.

PARRISBURG, Penn., Ji^y 
Dowling Green, a negro, was hang
ed here today for the murder of his 
wife, last August, whom he accused 
of infidelity. Dowling was resign
ed and marched cheerfully to the 
scaffold singing “In the crcss l know 

anchored. Death resulted al- 
a broken neck.

23.—theh^re.
‘hat

■M
six stitches were 
the wound. sweeping the

and taking catches from traps. Wo.ves 
and coyotes have also destroys! num
bers of cattle and hors^ at least 150 

horses were killed between Gunv^gaan 
and Spirit Rivers while *he loss in 

district will he at least

Burglars Scared bv Tov Cannon
: 000 000 000 1 J, 5 1
it: 000 000 000 0—0 4 0

Batteries:
Paney and Pelding; Newcombe 

and McMorrey.

By Associated Très».
THOUSAND ISLE PARK, __

Uiv 23-Totally blind and with his 
’ i vear old son armed with a t*ny 

as his only aid, Robert M.
summer resident 

Mr. Jones

Black Rust Reports
Black rust reports yesterday from 

Minnesota apparently have not al
armed the trade very much as the 
Minneapolis prices are the weakest 
on the American list today. Trade in 
Wihnipçg continues good and chiefly 
of a scalping nature. A1-" 

oi though there appears to be some 
changing from September to October 
going on at prevailing prices, ex
treme fluctuation was confined with
in a one cent range. The receipts 
of wheat were 420 cars for the two

N. Y.,
I am „
most instantly from a .baseb allthe St. John

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

At Minneapolis: Minneapolis 4; 
Indianapolis 3.

At St. Paul: St. Paul 4 ; Columbus

240.
Bogus Lord Gets Respite «> acht canon Australia Wins Tennis Trophy By Our Own Correspondant.

PTRASSBURG, Sask.. July 23.— 
A heavy gale accompanied by hail 
struck this place this afternoon about 
4 o’clock upsetting several buildings 
and o”t bouses in town, and doing 
considerable damage to the standing 
r-r*' «n the country, between here 
and the lake.

■lones, of New York a 
muted a band of burglars.

Miners Beat Hatters
By Associated Press. __

respite of thirty days to Lord Freder 
ickP Barrington” the bogus lorA sen- 
Sced to be hanged on Thursdiy t<£ 
the murder of P. McCann on July 25th

special to The Leader.
MEDICINE HAT, Alta., July 23.—

Lethbridge defeated Medicine Hat to
night by a score of 10 to 4 in a nine 
innings game. Lethbridge batted 
Works out of the box in the middle 
of the sixth, after getting four runs I Louisville 2. 
on him. He was replaced by Barr- waukee 3; Louisville 5.

discovered five men attempting to en- By Associated Press.
his house early on Monday morn- LONDON, July 23,-Great Britain 

ing and calling his son, Walter, be told haa lost the Davis cup, the internation- 
the boy to get a little cannon which he ft, tennls Trophy to Australia. The sin-

- - **>»““ rtf ;&r. rs,8?,^

5,
At Kansas City: Kansas City

Second game: Kansas 
oledo 4.

llwaukee: Milwaukee 4;
Second game: Mil-

Toledo 
City 3;IAt

last.
✓

!

mmmI
télli: -MÉ ■.

47*i~ti ‘ iii ■ --rxÀgv .:r^ . .... . ... .

DIES ID BLUFF 
HI INDIAN HEAD

INTERDICTED MAN DIES FROM 

DRINKING METHYLATED 

SPIRITS

From Our Own Correspondent.
Indian Head, July 23.—Sgt. J. Du

buque and Coroner Dr. Hunt, return
ed last night from McLean, ■wbere
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•j >i LIMITATION OFSxiits Every Taste
Its Fine Flavor is its Natural Quality

i ►
< ► RE AD y NOW !

“THE PATRIOT"
V

*< ►ARMAMENTS WAR WITH ITALt
>

: Piccolo Mondo 
Antio

By Antonio 
Kogazzaro

Author cf “The Saint”

99SALADA “For bread Î 

For Italy: 

For GodÎ

ic <► This is the First )f the famous trilogy 
of novels by Antonio Fogazzaro, a 
companion volume to “THE SAINT,” 
the novel that is making history.

' >
king menelik is organizing

ARMY PRESUMABLY TO 

FIGHT WITH ITALY

PRESIDENT OF HAGUE CONFER

ENCE VERBALLY COMMUNI
CATES TO DELEGATES.

<►
<►
♦
X

9 i

! Cloth Only Si.25TEA
gardens of the

COUNTRY OF THE WORLD

PACKETS ONLY *>'• %%<5&raHd

FINEST TEA - PRODUCING THE HAGUE;, July 17.—M. Neli- 
doff, president of the conference, to
day verbally communicated to the 
leading delegates the proposition for 
the limitation of armaments, present
ed to him by Sir Edward Fry, head of 
the British delegation, who, as yet, 
has not discussed it with the other
(Jgl0gat0g

The text of the proposition cannot 
be obtained for publication, but It 
sets forth substantially that the bur
den of armaments having greatly in
creased, the conference considers that 
the question of their limitation has 
now assumed an urgent character. 
When M. Nelidoff communicated this 
proposition to Baron Maréchal von 
Bibersteln, head of the German dele
gation, the latter said that he would 
be unable to give an answer to 
Germany’s attitude.

TURIN, Italy, July 17.—Dispatches 
from the Italian colony of Erythia in 
Africa, state that it is feared that 
King Menelik, of Abyssinia, is prepar
ing to make war on Italy. He Is or
ganizing an army of 20,000 ostensibly 
for the purpose of restoring order in 
that part of Abyssinia close to the 
Italian border, but as his installment 
of $2,000,000 to the King of Italy for 
the care of Italian prisoners during 
the last war had been paid, Menelik 
has now nothing to expect from Italy, 
and the pacificatory expedition is re
garded as a mere pretext.

FROM THE

LEAD CANADA DRUG & BOOK COMPANY
genesis of train robbery

Told by W. A. PINKERTON

....... ........................................................................................................ ..
, . the an- out The Jameses, the Youngers,William A P1^etr^n’htefshof po- Charley Pitts, Bill Chadwell and Clell 

nual convention of the chiefs oi p Mi]ler rode lnto the little town of
lice, held In ..mratnllob- Northfield and attempted to rob the
delivered an address on Hold-un bank failing because there was an beries, Train Robbers and Hold up ™™’â™"nT%vonse on the part of
Men.’’ , justly re- the citizens when they began

Mr. Pin^^nnaf authority on the shoot. They reached their horses and
SbWt.» ÏÏV»“L‘&.rtL.wh. ,r,f

The state of Missouri, Mr_ ”^e l^ilier were killed, and the Youngers

“ •*‘1’ ML Ï5.ÆÆ
members of was the cashier of the bank, an

was taken unawares and una™®d,.
Mr Pinkerton did not confine his 

address wholly to the record tram 
robberies, but related many 
ing Incidents in his career as a thiet- 
faker. He also told of some of tne 
nig catches made by his father, trié
late Allan Pinkerton.

it is the train robber that nas 
more than ot^er criminal 

the mind of youth and to 
sinster spirit of criminal 

train
rather did, pay about

Prepare your horses for spring work by using

FISHING QUESTION I REGINA VETERINARY STOCK FOOD !
J Prepared after the formula of Dr. J. A. Arm- |

SUGGESTION THAT REFERENCE ♦ strong,ex Dominion Government Veterinarian
OF WHOLE SUBJECT BE SUB

MITTED TO TRIBUNAL

t SIR WILFRID IS
*
*

NEARING HOME **
*❖

to MONTREAL, July 17.—The *
* Canadian Pacific railway Steam- -5- 
•5* er “Empress of Britain” with -5- j
* Sir Wilfrid Laurier on board
•5* has been reported in the gulf ••• 
-î- and is expected to arrive at 
•5- Quebec tomorrow evening, pro- *!• 

vided the fogs now so prevalent
* in the St. Lawrence do not close v
* about the liner and compel her *

to slow down. *

4
4
4
•>
4

The Regina Veterinary Stock Food Co. ?
Box 483LI •>iWASHINGTON, July 17.—The ap

proach of August 1, marking the be
ginning of the new herring fishing

New-

4
than any 
notable fact that many 

brothers or
4

ei-
inals were
^The^hold-up robber originated
rnTcl^Vun^eJsfu?^^

^ough bravldcTand gg*

SSÏ thHeeSfi?nuccessfully rob- 

bed prospectors and m ^,rs,

trDuringdthebCieviieWarrSthere were a 
number g of “dare-devils from the
m?ehwhotwenrftheedpridegof\1hea statos

and lawless acts during the war were 
received as warriors when tney re 
turned home. This can especiaUy ^ 
said of the James boys,the You°g,ffs’ 
thed Renos, the Farringtons and the 
bands who operated immediately^^^
rperieencWedra réalité which t they

of their class, were responsible 
for many of their imitators .

In the early days on the Plams,
the cowboy, with the criminal Inclin
ation, noted for deeds of daring, he 
gan his career as a stage and tram 
robber, by cattle rustling and horse 
sieaHntr. Many train and hold-up 
^ sjtnce 1^75 developed this

CAUSE OF DISASTER STILL A 

MYSTERY—MAYOR WILL 

HOLD INVESTIGATION

coast ofoff the* * season
foundland, is a matter of great con- 

the state department, for itcern to
finds BANK OF MONTREALthe fisheries controversy be- 

America and Great Britain in
;

NEW 1Ï0B FOR tween
a most confused and unsatisfactory 

The modus vivendi enteredshape.
into last year, by the terms of which, 
and greatly against the wishes of the 
Newfoundlanders, the American fish- 

permitted to ply their

LONDON, Ont., July 17.—The cause 
of the disastrous collapse which oc
curred yesterday, resulting in the loss 
of seven lives is still to some extent a 
mystery, which, no doubt will be ex
plained at ' the investigation which

But ESTABLISHED 1881
done
; î, poison 
inspire a
emulation, and yet

, and, or ,
smallest dividend of any mvest- 

which man ever turned his

Capital (all paid up) 
Rest -
Undivided Profits

$14,400,000
11,000,000

422,690

robbing ermen were 
vocation unmolested off the shores 
of that island, expired with the close 
of the fishing season, 
pectation of both the American and 
the British Governments that before 
the opening of next season some per
manent arrangement could be reach
ed that would relieve all future fric
tion on this score. The Newfound
landers, however, were insistent up
on their rights to legislate locally for 
fisheries, so long as they did not, in 

discriminate against the

pays
the It was the ex-
ment to 
attention or bent his energy.

Every great gang of train robbers 
v s not only broken up in from one 

t< five years, but a majority ot tne 
members of each died with their boots

❖ * 
❖ LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR 

FORGET OPENS
VENTI0N IN CALGARY *

*$* ----‘,
lake the Dalton family, which op- CALGARY, July 17. — The v

erated in Kansas and the Indian Ter- ... first irrigation convention m v 
mainly, but which did pull on ... -\yestern Canada opened this -.- 

big robbery in California. Witn- ... m0rning. A large number ■ of v 
in less than four years, at the time ... representatives were present y 
the band was organized, every one ^ from various sections of the v 
of the four Dalton brothers had met ... western provinces of Alberta, v 
with a violent death. Saskatchewan and British Col- -

The Cook gang, for which tne sur- ... umbia. 
vivors of the Dalton gang formed a ... c w. Peterson, 
nucleus, lasted a year perhaps, ana ... chairman, called the meeting to ❖ 
its leader, Bill Cook, has served ... 9rder, after which Lieutenant y 
twelve of the fifty years to which he ... Governor Forget opened the y 

He is in tne convention. His honor1 referred y 
-♦ to the unavoidable absence of *.* 
.;. Lieutenant ^Governor Bulyea, y 

and said hfe. attention had been y 
the fact’ that it was * 

the last -<• 
of the •>

WILL PROSECUTE GRAFT BRIB

ERY AND END “REIGN OF 

BIG STICK”

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL❖
CON- * Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., Honorary 

President.
E. S. Clouston, Vice-President and General Manager.

❖
Hon. Sir George A.Drummond, K.C.M.G., President.•>

Oil

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 17- 
Dr. Edward R. Taylor, physician and 
lawyer, dean of Hastings college, and 
of the university of California, was 
elected mayor of San Francisco yes
terday, by the board of supervisors; 
and by open avowal of bribery graft 
prosecution, the so-called “Reign of 
Big Stick” came to an end.

Mayor Eugene Schmitz, who was re
cently convicted of extortion, is yet a 
factor to be reckoned with in the 
solving of municipal problems. It is 
announced that Mayor Schmitz will 
appoint successors to 15 supervisors, 
who were fpreed by the district attor
ney to resign. The city will then 
have two governments, one headed by 
Mayor Taylor and the other by ex- 
Mayor Schmitz.

Chief of police Dinan announces 
that he will recognize no one but 
Schmitz as Mayor.

niury the terms,
Americans, claiming that in so do- 

not infringing the
Branches and Agencies

at all principal points in Canada; also in London (England ), New 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits

Issued for use in all parts of the world, 
ble terms.
Europe and Canada.

one
ing they ware 
treaty rights of the Americans. 1 ne 
British Government has apparently 
been driven to concede the soundness 
of this contention, or, at least, it 
has been negotiating through Am
bassador Reid on that basis.

Indications today are that it wall 
be difficult to reach any kind of a 
permanent settlement of the trouble 
and the whole effort of the negotiat
ors is apparently concentrated for the 
moment on the drafting of some form 
of modus vivendi to guard against 
the development of friction on fish- 
ing shores, that might in the future 
have serious results. The fact is that 
the occasion is one that calls for much 
mutual concession, if there is to be 
a new modus vivendi and Newfound
landers are not anxious that there 
should be until they have some suffi- 

that they can have a

temporary *
Collections made on favora- 

Drafts sold available at all points in the United States, 
Interest allowed on deposits at current rates.

ers

has been sentenced, 
penitentiary at Albany, N.Y.

As desperate and as murderous
went unhung was that 

former

A. F. ANGUS,a
crew as ever, 
assembled byR*SinW Bass, 
cowboy who operated in Texas main
ly, although their first big job was 

The average train robbery band when they stuck by a Union Racine 
consisted of from five to eight men train near Big Spring, Neb., getting 
but in recent years successful rob- away with $60,000. They starteû 
hcries were committed by from three gouth with their booty on horseback, 
to five men, and in a few instances by Two of the bandits, Frank tiuitish 

lone individual. and Joel Collins, were shot and kill-
Certain newspapers and publishers ed while resisting arrest ten days Judd has decided to hold.Frank

of yellow-covered literature have at later. Jim Bevvy another memter MJ ^ ^ flrm o£ w j. Reid, whose 
times written in a light way of these 0f the gang, was killed two weeks ff.emlseg were undergoing alterations, 
crimes and some have even extolled later, Bass, Bill Nixon and Henry dlgclaims any responsibility, stating 

cowardly crimes of these outlaws Underwood escaping to Texas. another man took their lease ondistinguishing them for their bold In Denton county Bwb organized ^another, ^ ^ property ls es.
and filling the minds of another gang, which included two oi ^ ' at 0ver $100,000.

the Youth with a desire for the joel Oellins’ brothers, Bill and Aib- tim Coroner McLaren
' ^venture and notoriety. But ert. Both of these were dead within At noon today Coroner ^mcl ^

Pinkerton’s study .of the train rob- a year, as was “Arkansas Johnson, opened an inq H mllton and the 
ber shows 90 per cent, of the mur- another member of the crowd. A e wo Tan^biing Fifteen jurors 

committed by these “hold-up” few months after Johnson’s death boy, W. E. Tambimg. riu J
men weT assassinations, their vie- Bass himself, with a companion, was were ^ ^ ^ch were ter-
Hms in very many Instances were de- kliied at Round itock, Texas, leaving ed the bodies, both of which were t 
flnl pJ or the desperadoes never a slngle survivor, Jackson, who dis- ribly crushed, W. E. Tambling latner 
Lav? them a chance besides outnum- appeared. That is to say, of the two of the W |ave evidence of identjfl<»E&mym
th[rdsMLf thosek6who ' have been en- From cases cited by Mr. Pinkerton was then adjourned for a ^eek- 
tM "Tave eventual,y either „ wouMt^ all^he troubles

has “turned his trick” and made for close examination of the ruins, tne 
tail timber. The mere matter ot most serious case in the hospital is 
committing the robbery is almost a that of John Loney, suffering from a 
routine proposition. It ls nearly as fractured skull. Lisby Smith is also 
easv to rob a train as it is to take reported to be in a precarious condi- 
candy from a baby. A “lone high- tion, although she Is expected to re- 
wayman” has accomplished the feat cover, 
a dozen different times.

This is not os hard to understand.
Travelers on railway trains or stage 
coaches are away from home, tney are 
strangers in a strange land, they are 
taken unawares, they do not know 
bow many bandits there are, and are 
not always certain that the man in 
the next seat or ostensibly occupying 
the next berth is not an accomplice.

The “lone highwayman” Who at
tracted most attention in this coun
try was “Black Dart,” who operated 
as a road agent in California in the 
years between 1877 and 1883. More 
than twenty times he stopped stage 
coaches, ordered the driver to throw 
down the “strong box” and occasion
ally stripped male passengers of tneir 

He came nearer being tne

Manager Regina Brancha v called to
j? only proper that as 
v lieutenant governor
* Northwest Territories he should ->
* open the first irrigation con- v 
•5* vention in Calgary.

r
robbers
way.

REGINA❖
w

The Capital of Saskatchewan.a
Other Fellow Shoots First The Financial Centre of the Westcient assurance

satisfactory permanent arangement. 
Tn that end they have suggested a 

LA PORTE, IND., July 17.— (Spec- r„f„rellce 0f the whole subject of con- 
ial)— Ezekiel P. West, of Hanna, this . treatv and legislative rights 
county, found his wife and Archibald nermanent Hague tribunal.
P. Moore talking together at her fa- t0 a pelm 
ther’s home.

REGINA id the great home market for the sale of W ESTERN 
DEBENTURES. It is no longer necessary to look to the Eastern 
Cities when disposing of deftentures. nor is it necessary to pay high 
rates of interest. I am always open to buy all classes of bonds and 
debentures, no matter how large or how small the issue may be.

Write or Wire—

the

enterprises
He drew a revolver 

but before he could use it West shot 
him three times. Doctors say he will
recover. -,

Mrs. West is a good looking wo
man of 35. Moore’s attentions to her 
were resented by West and he quar
relled with her. As a result she went 
to the home of her father, William 
Emerlck, last Monday.

Last Monday night West hid be
hind some trees near his father-in 
law’s place until he saw Moore knock 
at the door. Mrs. West came to the 
door. The next moment West dashed 
up the steps and jumping between 
his wife and Moore shoved a revolver 
under Moore’s nose and 
“You are the man who ruined my 
home.” As he pulled the trigger his 
wife grabbed him. With that Moore 
pulled a revolver and began shooting 
at West, three shots taking effect. 
West was taken home, where a phy
sician found that one bullet had pas
sed through his right chest. The oth
er wounds were superficial.

ders Codes :
Montgomery’s 
Liebei s
A.B.C. 4th edition NAY, ANDERSON & CO.RETURNS FOR IE New Leevder Block. REGINA. Sa.sk.

FALLING OFF FROM STATES—IN

CREASE THROUGH OCEAN 
PORTSgaged in

been killed outright operating 
sisting arrest, lynched by posses, or 
what is known as “died with their
b0The°traln robber or “hold-up” is 

product we have that no 
has, except the lands 

and

shouted :

OTTAWA, July 18.—The completed 
of immigration into Canada 
month of May show that the 

45,677 as
returns 
for the
total for the month was 
compared with 37,191 for May of last 
year an increase of 8,486 or 23 per 
cent Immigration through ocean 
ports total 38,755, an increase of 18,- 
118 or nearly 100 per cent. On the 
other hand immigration from 
United States shows a considerable 
falling off for the month, due to the 
transportation difficulties in the West 
last spring.

The prices at which the railway 
companies and lands peculators are 
now holding western lands, and tne 
comparative cheapness of Texas 
lands are already largely to niame 
for the temporary ebbing of the tide 
of “the American invasion.” me 
total immigration from the Unitea 
States for May was 6,922. For tne 
eleven months up to 31 May last, be
ginning with the close of the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1906, the total 
immigration was 214.395.

For the same period of the fiscal 
year, 1905-06 the total immigration 
was 161,744. The increase 52,651.

SOAP COMBINE SEQUEL—HARMS- 

WORTH NEWSPAPERS HAVE 

TO PAY $250,000 AND COSTS

MARYLAND MOTHER AND SON 
ACQUITTED OF MURDER OF 

GIRL’S BETRAYER.

the one 
other country
to which he migrated to hide 
avoid arrest and prosecution here.

“I have maintained, continues Mr. 
Pinkerton, “that no crime pays and 
95 per cent, of criminals die in 
debt and frequently in want, 
the criminal’s time comes for punish
ment, nearly all leave their families 
in actual want. I know of lew train 
robbers or ‘hold-ups’ alive and out of 
prison today who are In comfortable 
circumstances, unless they have made 
it by honest means.

“In the early ’60’s, when we be
gan operating in the interests of 
railroad and express companies, the 
disbandment of these outlaws, then 
itumerous, was extremely difficult, 
and only accomplished by consider
able loss of life of many brave de
tectives, sheriffs, marshals and po- 

in the faithful performance

A Serious Charge

theThe attorney-general, Hon. J. H. 
Lament, M. L. A., has instructed that 
charges be preferred against L. W. 
Williamson. J. P., of Heward, claim
ing the return of a fine received by 
him and not returned to the depart
ment and for an account of fines col
lected and not paid over and for the 
penalty of $100 provided by tjie magis
trate’s act.

When
LIVERPOOL, July 17.—The attempt 

made in the fall of 1906 to organize 
combine in the United

LA PLATA, MD., July 17.—It took 
the jury in the Bowie murder trial 
today, only five minutes to decide 
that, in southern Maryland at least, 
the “unwritten law” is the law to 
which betrayers of women will be 
held answerable. While there was 
no marked demonstration when the 
verdict became known,there was suf
ficient evidence that the verdict of 
the jury was the verdict of the people 
of this section of the country.

Both jury and people acquit Mrs. 
Mary E. Bowie and her son, Henry, 
of all blame for their acknowledged 
slaying, last January, of Hubert Po
sey, the betrayer of their daughter 
and sister, Priscilla Bowie, who, with 
her fatherless child, has made a most 
pathetic picture in the courtroom 
during the progress of the trial.

Congressman Sidney E. Mudd, 
counsel for the defence, appealed to 
the “unwritten law” in behalf of his 
clients.

a huge soap 
Kingdom, which rapidly- came to an

of adverseend under the pressure 
public opinion had a sensational se
quel in the assize court today, when 
William Hesketh Lever, Liberal mem
ber of Parliament for the Wirrall di
vision of Cheshire, secured judgement 
for damages of $250,000 and costs 
against the Harmsworth newspapers, 
the Daily Mail, and Evening News 
for libel published by them during the 

of the controversy that follow
ed the attempt to bring about a com- 

After a hearing that has 
lasted for two days, the defendants 
suddenly with-drew their plea of just
ification and agreed to pay the amount 
demanded.

The damages awarded 
largest ever given against newspapers 
All imputations against the plaintiff 
have been withdrawn.

Mr. Lever declared he took a lead
ing part in the efforts to establish a 
soap combine.

ORDERKING’S REFUSAL TO 
ELECTION OF NEW PARLIA-

i ment condemned.valuables, 
ideal dime novel hero than any other 
robber in history, and he was a mim 
mannered individual, a coward, ___at 
heart, perhaps. But being of miaflie 

and well educated he had made 
He reas-

$
courselicemen 

of their duties.
“The ultimate disbandment of the

^ Mr. Pinkerton iiv his address did 
much to take from the life of the 
highwayman its glamor of romance. 
For instance, he does not agree that 

and Jesse James, Cole, Jim,

aPi MADRID, July 18.—A commuinca- 
tion from Lisbon, published in the 

situation in

bination.

Liberal, describes the 
Portugal as extremely serious.

The press all over the country con
demns the king for refusing to order 
the election of a new Parliament, and 
the political parties are practically un
animous in denouncing the prevailing 
regime of absolutism.

King Carlos, acting on the advice of 
his ministry, has adopted the most un
compromising attitude. He declares 
that there can be no truce until a pro
mise is forthcoming that the govern' 
ment programme will be carried out. 
This includes the provision of the aug
mentation of the civil list, against 
which there is strong opposition.

hospitality of the

age
r. study of human nature, 
cned that taken unawares 
coach was an easy proposition.

When arrested finally he proven 
to be an apparently Inoffensive per- 

except for this one weakness, a 
who had no other bad habits 

and who was quick to plead guilty 
and take his medicine.

During his “career” he never in- 
It is almost

i a stage
theareWhen “ sweets ” 

lose their sweetness— 
and “ substantials,” 
their charm—there are 
always MOONEY’S 
P ERFECTION 
CREAM SODAS to 
coax back
the appetite. wL

ivon
nerson

Frank
Bob and Dick Younger were excep
tionally brave men. To be sure, 
they had gone through the civil war 
as guerillas and were used to taking 
chances, but they never rushed head
long into danger, and were guilty of 
many cowardly outrages.

Moreover they had a 
respect for the man who got 
drop.” Mr. Pinkerton tells of a par
ticular occasion where a sheriff who 

bad man at all ar-

End of Telegraphers' Strike1jured a human being, 
certain that if he had met with even 
flight resistance on his first attempt 
be would have made for tne tall 
limber and given up the business for 
good.

We have been able to cite only a 
few of the large number of criminals 
which the Pinkerton agency has been 
instrumental In running down, as 
«•nown by the address, which is an in
teresting contribution to the police 
literature of the day. It should ne 
printed In pamphlet form and widely 
circulated for the deterrent effect it 
vould have on young America.

KB r.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 17.—It is 

said that the end of the telegraphers’ 
strike Is In sight. Some of the com
mittee men refuse to allow the trou
ble to spread beyond this locality, 
Labor Commissioner Nell having In
fluenced them to take this stand. The 
companies’ offer to the men is likely 
to be accepted.

I hwholesome 
“the

Owing to the 
press, the king has authorized the civ- 

to silence criticism by 
that

«
‘How TbwriNG the Word" WILSONSil governors

suppressing newspapers, where
Is considered necessary In the

didn’t pose as a 
rested Frank and Jessie James for 
disturbing the peace and quiet of a 
small country town by “shooting it 
up.”

G/ftAr FAVomres amoha 
LAD/CS WHO APP/rHC/ATE POPE 
DEL/C/Ot/S CONPECr/OHS.

Ask fop th/s bpaho
ALWAYS. AHO YOU W/LL EE 
SUPE OF 6ETT/HE PUPE 
COHFECT/OHEHY MADE BY 
THE BEST AfAHEHS. 

m WOTH/HO BUT PU HE 
CAHOY MADE BY

FLYcourse
interest of government policy.

The effect, according to the Liber-

SKssrwtfs*»utlon. The movement afaln®( the 
monarchy is gaining in strength.

The tais publishes a message from 
Lisbon stating that to the rioting on 
the return of Senor Franco to the cap
ital two people were killed, eighteen 
were seriously injured and 120 others 
sustained minor Injuries.

One packet 
hae actually 

killed a bushel 
of flies.

Do YOU vThis sheriff’s name was Rickard, 
and he knew all about the war record 
of his prisoners, as he himself was a 
Clay county man, and the arrest was 
made at Liberty.

The crime for which three of the 
Youngers were sentenced to life im
prisonment in the Stillwater peni
tentiary of Minnesota was not in any 
sense a spectacular one, as many sen
sational writers have tried to make

No Race Suicide PADSknow how 
good they 
are?

WHITEWATER, WIS., July 17.— 
Mrs. Ralph Smith, wife of a farmer 
living near this place, today gave 
birth to triplets—two girls and a boy 
—all robust babies. This Is the third 
set of triplets which have .appeared 
in Walworth county since Jan. 1.

-----SOLD ev —
DMCCIST8, C80CERS MB GENERAL STORES 

10*. per packet, or S packets for 26c.

Tried to Fire Jail.
WJ.BOYD GANDYC?

WINNIPEG

Em
106KENORA, July 18.—Jos. Gilbert, 

charged with an attempt to set Dry- 
den jail on fire was found guilty 
and sentenced to 18 months.
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RULER OF KOI 
ABDICATE 

T0WAH

TOKIO, July 
urgent, represen 
it is very proba 
of Korea will 
the Crown Prit 
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most likely be fl 
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Tke Knock-out Blow.KAISER 10 VISIT 
UNCLE EDWARD

* The blow whish knocked out Corbett 
wee e rereletioe to the prize flfhten. 
From the eerlleet deys of the ring the 
knock-ont blow was aimed for the Jaw, 
the temple er the jugular rein. Stomach 
punches were thrown In to worry and 
weary the fighter, but if a scientific man 
had told one of the old fighters that the 
most vulnerable spot was the region of 
the stomach, he'd have laughed at him 
for an Ignoramu* Dr. Pierce is bringing 
home to the public a parallel fact; that 
the stomach is the most vulnerable organ 
out of the prise ring as well as in It. We 
protect our heads, throats, feet and lungs, 
but the stomach we are utterly Indiffer
ent to, until disease finds the solar plexus 
and knocks us out. Make your stomach 
sound and strong by the use of Doctor 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, and 
you protect yourself In your most vulner
able spot. "Golden Medlca. Dis—very " 
cores * weak stomach," Indigestion, or 
dyspepsia, torpid liver, bad. thin and Im
pure blood and other diseases of the or
gans of digestion sjid nutrition.

The "Golden Medical Discovery " ha» » 
specific curative effect upon all mucous 
surfaces and hence cures catarrh no 
matter where located or what stage It 
may have reached. In Nasal Catarrh It 
Is well to cleanse the passages with Dr. 
Sage's Catarrh Remedy fluid while using 
the " Discovery " as a constitutional rem
edy. Why the "Golden Medical Discov
ery " cures catarrhal diseases, as of the 
stomach, bowels, bladder and other pelvic 
organs will be plain to you If you will 
read a booklet of extracts from the writ
ings of eminent medical authorities, en
dorsing Its Ingredients and explaining 
their curative properties. It Is mailed 
free on request. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce, 
Buffalo, N. Y. This booklet gives all the 
ingredients entering Into Dr. Pierce's 
medicines from which It will be seen that 
they contain not a drop of alcohol, pure, 
triple-refined glycerine being used Instead.

Dr. Pierce's great thousand-page Illus
trated Common Sense Medical Adviser 
will be sent tree, paner-bonnd, tor Î1 one- 
sent stamps, or sloth-bound for SO stamp*. 
Address Dr. Pierce as above.

A PRETTY SIGN BOARD ISSUE REPORTSin front of your store or office is attractive 
and quite necessary for a successful business.

MEETING LIKELY TO IMPROVE 

RELATIONS BETWEEN GREAT 

BRITAIN AND GERMANY

C R A R R E R OF THEIR VISIT ABROAD LAST 

YEAR—NO EXCUSE FOR DIS

HONEST PRACTICES

RECEIVES GREAT OVATION—Re- 

CEPTION PROPER WILL BE 

ttf.t.ti TOMORROW NIGHT
does this work in any size and color !WINDOW LETTERING NICELY DONE X

% BERLIN, ujly 18.—It may now be 
considered as certain as anytn.ng 
in the region of international poli
tics can be that the German emperor 
will pay a visit to England in tne 
course of the coming autumn, 
report that his majesty received an 
invitation from King Edward some 
days ago was perfectly correct, it 
is also the case that the Britisn sov
ereign’s letter to his imperial 
nephew was couched in terms ot 
marked cordiality. The statement 
that the emperor was asked to parti
cipate in the events of Cowes week 
was, however, beside the mark, as 
the invitation was for a sojourn »» 
Windsor Castle, and the month men
tioned was November.

It is felt in official circles mat 
recent hospitalities have contributed 
a good deal to remove the misunder
standing between Great Britain and 
Germany, and it is hoped that the 
emperor’s experience during nis 
stay at Windsor will have the result 
of placing the relations between tne 
two countries on a footing of more 
enduring stability than they nave 
occupied of late.

QUEBEC, July 18.—The Empress 
of Britain” with Sir WPfrid Laurier 
on board reached Quebec at 10 
o’clock.
down the river as far as Gross isle 
to meet the vessel, but the big liner 
was coming along at a very rapid 
gait and did not stop but came right 
through.
at the harbor "ânû landed at King s 
Wharf. A large crowd assembled on 
the wharf and along the route. 1 ne 
Premier was given a great ovation 
all along the route up to the Chateau 
Frontenac. Tomorrow night the re
ception proper will be held. Tri
umph processions will escort the Pre
mier from the Chateau to St. Peter's 
Market in Saint Sauveur, where a 
number of speeches will be deliver-

NEW YORK, July 18.—The muni
cipal operation of public utilities in 
Great Britain, as observed by a com
mittee of experts sent abroad last year 
by the National Civic Federation, is 
treated at length in a series of re
views by members of the committee 
which were made public today.

These reviews of expert reports, 
written by Milo R. Maltbie ; Walton 
Clark, vice-president of the United 
Gas Improvement Co. of Philadelphia; 
and Charles Ledgar, president of the 
Edison Electric and 
Company of Boston, are 
opinion as to the success of the under
taking as a whole. Mr. Maltbie is 
one of the members of the newly cre
ated public service commission for 
Greater New York, 
the widest powers and greatest re
sponsibilities of any commission to 
which the regulation of a corporation 
has been entrusted up to this time in 
the United States. Mr. Maltbie spent 
six months in Great Britain supervis
ing the work of expert accountants 
and engineers. He says that the mu
nicipal" operation of public utilities in 
Great Britain has passed the exper
imental stage. He declares that the 
gas and electric plants operated by 
the municipalities generally give a 
superior service at a relatively lower 
cost as compared with privately own
ed companies. This end he finds to 
be due principally to the higher rate 
of interest, and profit, and the greater 
amount of liabilities of the private 
companies. In fact their wages were 
practically fixed by the organization 
of which they were members, and 
there was no conceivable excuse for 
their resorting to dishonest practices.

!When papering your house see CRAPPER for pretty wallpaper 
All shades and color. A large stock to choose from.

A number of steamers wentlF. M. CRAPPER - Scarth Street Tne♦
Sir Wilfrid was taken on

D

REGINA FLOUR!
Illuminating 
divided in

I
I

This body has
ed.

»

* ❖

•TOURS + WHEAT HEADING WELL. *
❖

\l n Robert Bourne, weed inspect- 
or for the district south of Re- 

•> gina, yesterday brought in to -i- 
the department of agriculture a 
sample of wheat from the farm -J- 
of J. Wetstein. on section 34, -5- 

-1- township 15, range 17. The * 
-I* wheat measures 36 inches in -i* 

length and most of the heads -!•
* are showing. Mr. Bourne says -i- 
*:• that this is just an ordinary ❖ 
•5* sample fairly representative of *

the fields which are all out in * 
•:* heads. The crops, he says, are ❖
❖ looking well 

though in some cases the straw *
*!• is likely to be short.

* 1!

r

A
:

\
❖ 11❖
V RECORD MAIL PASSAGE ;>Ask your Storekeeper 

for Regina Flour, the 
Best on the Market.
Ask your Baker for 
Bread baked from Re
gina Flour.

IS)*:•
MONTREAL, July 18.—The * 

-I- Canadian Pacific Railway Com- 
•I* pany R.M.S. “Empress of Bri- * 
-I- tain” landed her mails at Ri- v 
-i- mouski at noon today, thereby -!- 
v completing the fastest mail pas- -> 
v sage not only on the Canadian -> 

route but between European and *!• 
American mail ports.

The steamer left Liverpool at * 
5 p.m. on the 12th of July, v 

*:• which is equal to a departure v 
•I- from Moville, the northern Irish * 

mail port, at 2 p.m. Saturday 
v the 13th, and landed her mails •> 
-I- at Rimouski at noon on the •> 
•I* 19th. This makes her mail time 
-I- five days and three hours, after •> 
•Î- making the necessary allow- 
-5- ance for the difference in time. *
❖ The best time ever made on *
❖ the New York route was five *
❖ days and eight hours by the ❖ 

“Lucania” from Queenstown to *
-I- New York.

-I*
!

generally, al- ❖ 10 VISIT ICELAND-9

How’s This ? TO IMPROVE POLITICAL RELA

TIONS BETWEEN HIS 

SUBJECTS

*TANGIERS, Africa., July 17.— 
Alarmed at the news of elaborate mil
itary preparations of Moroccan offi
cials, the tribesmen were on the point 
of handing over to the imperial au
thorities, Brigand Raisuli, and Kaid 
Sir Henry MacLean, whom they are 
holding in bondage, when they final
ly decided to refer the case to two 
sheiks renowned for their wisdom. 
The two sages happened to be friends 
of Raisuli and advised the tribesmen 
to do nothing, but leave the matter in 
the hands of “time and god,” which 
the tribesmen have decided to do.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any Case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
We. the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligations made by his firm 

W'aldintr, Kinnan& Marvin,
WwMesale Druggists, 

Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal

ly, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi
monials sent 
bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-

MADE BY

THE REGINA ROLLER MILL CO. :

July 18—King
is soon to

COPENHAGEN,
Frederick, of Denmark, 
make a notable trip to Iceland. He 
goes for the purpose of trying to im- 

relations between Iceland andTO REMOVE FROM SASKATCHE

WAN TO ALBERTA TO WORK 

SUGAR FACTORIES

prove 
the Mother Country.

The home government recognizes 
that for a long time there has been a 
strong movement amongst Icelanders 
for a separation.

It is expected in Iceland that the 
inhabitants will take advantage of 
this opportunity to display their po
litical views.

King Frederick will leave Copen
hagen, July 24. The third son of the 
King, Prince Harold, a young officer of 
the horse guards, will accompany his 
father, as will Premier Christensen 
and Minister of Justice Albert.

WRIGHT BROS.' FURNITURE EMPORIUM free Price 75 cent» per

**:*
LESSEE OF FALLEN BUILDINGERECT PORTABLE FLOUR MILLSHeadquarters for Dining, Parlor and Bedroom 

Rockers in all designs. See us 

for your Office Desk. Undertaking, etc.

WINNIPEG, July 17.—Will the 
Doukhobors of Saskatchewan remove 
to Alberta and enter upon the work 
of the production of beet sugar, in 
which the Mormoms are keenly en
gaged, was the question raised last 
night by the arrival in the city of a 
committee of that community headed 
by Peter Veregin.

The travellers were accompanied 
by C. W. Speers, colonization agent of 
the Dominion Government, and they 
had just completed a trip through a 
portion of Southern Alberta, where 
they inspected lands, especially in 
the" vicinity Q| Lethbridge and Ray
mond in the irest. They also made 

most careful inquiry into the var- 
connected with

Wealthy Greek of Grand Rapids 
Bought London Premises.

Suites. Chairs. In the Western Provinces and Save 
Carriage from Winnipeg.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., July 18. 
—Peter Smirlies of this city, the 
wealthiest Greek in Michigan, is the 
lessee of the building in London, Ont. 
by the collapse of which seven per
sons have been killed, left today to 
take a personal hand in the investi
gation which is to follow the dis
aster.

“I bought the old building several 
months ago,” said Smirlies, “paying 
part down and agreeing to complete 
the purchase when the alterations 
were completed, 
establish a sort of amusement place 
there, and the structure needed con
siderable changing to make it suit
able for the purpose to which I con
templated putting it.”

SUBJECTS BACKTORONTO, July 18.—J. C. Smith 
of W. D. Matthews & Co has return
ed from a tour of Alberta and Sas
katchewan and reports that the har
vest will be'-late, but if the weather 
continues favorable the crops will be 
good. The construction of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific was the factor and an 
important one in the West just now, 
for it promised work for all who 
cared for such employment, and also 
for farmers and horses, and it meant 
spending a good deal of money am
ongst the people. Another feature 
of the benefit the new road might 
confer was pointed out by another 
gentleman from the West, who said : 
“The Grand Trunk not only needed 

and teams but some big con
tractors had arranged for portable 
flour mills, and would buy grain lo
cally wherever possible, and grind 
flour themselves for the workingmen 
they employed. If they did not do 
this they would have to pay carriage 
on flour from Winnipeg and other 
big centres.

SOUTH RAILWAY ST. jWRIGHT BROS.
DEBT COLLECTING 

AT HAGUE MEETING
WILL INVESTIGATE REASONS 

FOR IMMIGRATION AND OFFER 

INDUCEMENTS TO RETURN

►V

a theious processes 
extraction of sugar from sugar beet, 
and went through plants which have 
been established there by MormomSEASONABLE

GOODS
I had intended to

STOCKHOLM, July 18.—King Os
in a concerted effort to woo oacK 

his countrymen who have immigrated
to America, has begun a wide-spread

what

car ARGENTINE DELEGATE DOES 

NOT FAVOR UNITED STATES 

PROPOSALS

settlers
Mr. Veregin could not be seen, but 

information in reference to his trip 
and the general plans of the com
munity were obtained from Mr. 
Speers’ confirmation of the reports.

determinetoinvestigation 
prompted them to leave the father- 
land. and offers inducements to them 
to return.
newspapers and clergymen.

men

DECIDES AGAINST 
“ALL RED” LINE

Data will be collected oy

THE HAGUE, July 18.—At a com
mittee meeting held this morning, 
Joseph H. Choate, one of the Ameri
can plenipotentiaries made an im
portant statement of the reasons tnac 
lad induced the American govern
ment to propose a general treaty oi 

He saiv') ''‘tffie dangers 
and mischief threatening t’lo world 
from the constant preparation of wnr 
and accumulation of arms, nad been 
somewhat mitigated by the excellent 
work of the first peace conference, in 
recommending arbitration to nations 
as a substitute for war, and tne 
tabhshment at the Hague of s. per 
manent court.
ev ntf have occurred, and two >err 
ib> wars, which, inflicting v-nto’d 
miseries upon several nationj 
lead to international agreements or 
ar’. tration, separately and lu. pairs. 
There is no reason why nations that 
agree by each other or two by two, 
should not agree altogether to exactly 
the same thing.”

7 ne matter of
derts occupied the entire morning 
session of the sub-committee in the 
com si of the debate, 
gu (Argentine), delivered a long a - 
pur ent in a long spee a D support 
cf hi•> doctrine, he decla ■ .1 a -at 
step ' ackward would be t k ” 1 v t n » 
acceptance of that part « f the -Am
erican proposals, whicu appeals to 
force for purpose of executing dis
puted arbitral awards. Perez 
ana ('Columbia) spoke in opposition 
to the employment of armed force tor 
the collection of any kind of debts.

RAID MACLEAN 
MAKES ESCAPESENT TO PRISON% AMERICAN GIRL 

JAPANESE BRIDE
arbitration.

STATEMENT MADE TRAT COM

MITTEE DECIDE EXPENSE 

TOO MUCH

%
WERE IN HABIT OF BURNING 

HOUSES TO GET INSURANCE 

AND BEAUTIFY TOWN.Î FROM BANDIT RAISULI—TAKES 

REFUGE IN SACRED 

SANCTUARY

es-

LONDON, July 17.—It is under
stood on good authority that the 
British Government has 
against an “All Red” transportation 
line to encircle the globe, on the 
ground that the expense would be 
too heavy. It is stated that the 
Government committee, comprising 
David Lloyd George, president of the 
board of trade; Sydney Buxton, post
master general ; Arnold 
financial secretary of treasury; Win
ston Churchill, under secretary for 
colonies, has rejected the scheme and 
that the decision of this committee is 
certain to be endorsed by the Cabi
net, though no official statement has 
as yet been issued.

The Westminster Gazette also pub
lishes a -report that the Government 
committee has decided against the 
“All Red” route. The report is based 
on lobby rumors.

* Since this time gr°'.t* MISS MILDRED CLARK OF M0- 

MENCE, ILL., WEDS WRITER 

FROM TOKIO

decided
whichBERLIN, July 18.—A trial

criminal court at nave* has engaged the 
Freiberg, in Saxony, for a month, and 
attracted much attention, concluded

* TANGIER, Africa, July 18—Aid
ed by sections of Elkmes, the Bemar-

ous and the Benfmansour tribes, Sir 
Harry Kaid MacLean has succeeded 
in escaping from the hands of tne 
bandit Raisuli. He has taken refuge 
in the inviolable Sanctuary of the 
territory of the Marabout of Zeaoui 
Yonstidi. It is suggested that Rais
uli connived in the escape as Th| oest 
way out of a difficult situation.

*
Every Requisite for the Farm, and at j 

Right Prices
** In fact, ^Several of the officials, including 

and captain of the fireMOMENCE, 111., July 18.—mss 
Mildred Augusta Clark, of this city 
became the bride of Kioshi Karl Kaw- 
akaml, a Japanese writer, whose 
home is In Tokio. The ceremony 
was performed at the home of Mrs. 
B. F. Gray, a sister of the bride.

The pair was introduced two years 
in Seattle, Wash., while Miss

*
* the mayor

brigade, prominent citizens, were 
raigned for systematically setting fire 
to ever sixty houses in Siebenienn, 
where they lived, with the object of

and of

* ar- Runciman,* thî collection t r
*
*

• SIMPKINS BROS. Lo us \t lira
obtaining insurance money 
building better houses.

Almost every citizen of Siebenlehn 
incendiary business, 

which had been proceeding for 
years. When a gendarme once wish 
ed to interfere and learn the cause of 
„ conflagration, the fire brigade simp- 
ly turned the hose on him, and he left 
the scene of operations.

In their defense, they said that their 
object was to beautify their town. The 
best of it all is that several of the 
principal culprits, on the mayor s re
commendation, were decorated by the 
king of Saxony for their diligence 
and courage in extinguishing fires.

sentenced to

1
ago
Clark, who Is an artist, was visiting 

Mr. Kawakami was born in
* in thiswas* ten

Hardware and Crockery
SCARTH STREET

♦* a sister.
Yonezama, Japan, in 1872. Besides 
being a gradute of Tokio University 
in his own country, he has received 
degrees at Wisconsin and Iowa State 
Universities. For tne last two 

he has been a frequent con-

*
*
* Tri-* a<• Phone 343
* TOTALS 200,000Montreal’s Population

MONTREAL, July 18.—According 
to the city directory issued today the 
population of Montreal is 360,000 
and that of the whole island 434,000.

years
trlbutor of articles hearing upon the 

situation to high-gradeon a firm basis and free from court 
intrigues and selfish plots.

TOKIO, July 18.—A despatch from 
Seoul, says the Emperor convened the 
Elder Statesmen this morning at one 
o'clock. The cabinet ministers waited 
in an adjoining room while the Em
peror conferred with the Elder States
men. After a two hour conference 
his majesty finally yielded, and made 
up his mind to abdicate. It was de
cided to hold the abdication ceremony 
at ten o’clock this morning. Much un
rest prevails around the palace and at 
another place a crowd of seven thou
sand people had assembled. A portion 
of this mob attacked the office of the 
daily Kokumln, but thé mob was dis
posed before much damage was done.

EMPEROR 1C GIVE 
IV TO PRINCE

Japanese 
periodicals in the United States.

ARRIVALS SO FAR THIS YEAR 

—100,000 MORE EX

PECTED.

A Horse with a 
Strained ShoulderCENTRAL STRIES The ringleaders were 

various terms of Imprisonment, from 
three and a 
months. 28 NEWSPAPERS 

SHED FOR LIBEL
half years to seven

is sound as a dollar in 24 hours 
after you rub the sore spot with 
Fellows' Leeming’s Essence.
It gives instant relief in all 

of Strains, Bruises and 
Swellings — draws the pain 
right out — strengthens the 
weak back, shoulder or knee.
Whether you have one horse 
or twenty, accidents are liable
to happen any time. Keep a 
bottle of

OTTAWA, July 18.—The immigra
tion department reports that the to
tal arrivals of immigrants in Canada 
to date for the present calendar year 
totals over two hundred thousand. A 
large increase over the total immi
gration of the twelve months of 1906. 
for the next month or so almost all 
the available space in transatlantic 
steamers sailing for Canada is al
ready taken up, and indications point 
to the realization of the prophecy 
made last spring that this year’s im
migration would total In the neigh
borhood of three hundred thousand.

RULER OF KOREA EXPECTED TO 

ABDICATE AS FIRST STEP 

TOWARDS REFORM

t-i
Underwear made-to-order, lor you couldn't-t if “ casesFIRST BATTLE EXPECTED IN 15 

DAYS—AMERICAN GENERAL 

COMMANDS FORCES
Pen-Angle
!Gwirante.e.d

Underwear
WRITS ENTERED AT 0SG00DE 

HALL, EACH ACTION CLAIM

ING $10,000 DAMAGES

TOKIO, July 18,—As a result of 
rgent representations by ministers 

; - very probable that the emperor 
Korea will abdicate in favor of

ti

LIBERAL ELECTED
SAN SALVADOR, July 17. — An 

armed clasp which it is believed will 
involve all Central America will pro
bably occur within 15 days, 
expected, that the first battle will be 

HALIFAX, N.S., July 18.—At a Dewten San Salvador and Nicaragua, 
bye-election In Hants county today General Lee Cheystmas, an American 
for the vacancy in the Nova Scotia who was wounded in the recent war 
legislature caused by the appoint- betv uen Nicaragua and Honduras, 
ment of Hon. Arthur Drysdale to the has been appointed general in corn- 
supreme court bench, resulted in the mi nd of the Salvadorean regiment, 
return of James O’Brien. Liberal by General Chamorro is expected from 
120 majority. The Conservative was Guatemala on the next ship. Upon 
E. A. O’Brien, and prohibition was uis ri rival he will proclaim himself 
the prominent issue in the contest. ’ Pu, visional President of Nicaragua.

Crown Prince as the first steps 
This will Fellows*

Leeming’s
Essence

handy eo you can have it when

TORONTO, July 18.—Libel suits to 
the amount of $280,000 have been en
tered against twenty-eight newspapers 
v'hich published accounts of the trial 
of Mattie Perkins, which were dis
tasteful to her. 
were entered at Osgoode Hall today.

The plaintiffs are Mattie Perkins, 
Cayuga; Ralph Currie, Cayuga; and 
Thos. S. McDonald, Cauffleld. In some 
cases all three are suing on separate 
actions, each action being for $10,000 
damages. • A

Cant shrink nor stretch not bind nor bulge; out
lasts other kind» ; and is sold with n guarantee 
that insures you against any posable fault*

James O’Brien Elected in Hants 
County by 170 Majority.

" 'wards reform in Korea.
-• likely be followed by the calling 

convention, which will keep 
'Urea's national existence intact and 

limit the sovereign power in 
-r me form, whereas the ruler can 

only with the

It is
■ i new

Trade-marked like this 
in red as ure sign oi 
value. Made in many 
fabrics and styles, at j 
various prices, m form- A 
fitting axes for women, Æt 

and children. 2T

Twenty-eight writs Lord’s Day Act.

TORONTO, July 18.—The charge 
against the Grand Trunk Railway Co. 
for violation of the Lord’s Day Act 
was today deferred for another week 
at Toronto Junction.

■xervise his powers
and approval of the Japan-

• resident, general. The 
> misters in Seoul are actuated By 

... patriotism and are determined 
place the Korean Government up-

50c. a bottle. At dealer».

NATIONAL DRUO A CHEMICAL CO. 
LIMITED, MONTREAL.
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Commercial Credits

lections made on favora- 
Its in the United States, 

iposits at current rates.

ANGUS,
Manager Rpgina Branch. *.

A
chewan.

of the West
the sale of WESTERN 

y to look to the Eastern 
it necessary to pay high 
all classes of bonds and 

11 the issue may be.

SON & CO.
REGINA. Sv.sk,

I DAMAGES 
iGAINST PIPERS

30MBINE SEQUEL—HARMS- 

:TH NEWSPAPERS HAVE 

PAY $250,000 AND COSTS

CRPOOL, July 17—The attempt 
|n the fall of 1906 to organize 

combine in the Unitedsoap
An, which rapidly- came to an 
Ider the pressure of adverse 
opinion had a sensational se- 
I the assize court today, when 
a Hesketh Lever, Liberal mem- 
[parliament for the WirraU di- 
bf Cheshire, secured judgement 
pages of $250,000 and costs 
I the Harmsworth newspapers, 
nly Mail, and Evening News 
|l published by them during the 
of the controversy that follow- 
attempt to bring about a com- 

p. After a hearing that has 
[for two days, the defendants 
ly with-drew their plea of just- 
p and agreed to pay the amount
ed.
damages awarded are the 

ever given against newspapers- 
putations against the plaintiff 
een withdrawn.
Lever declared he took a lead- 
ft in the efforts to establish a 
imbine. V

LV

ILSON’SLY One pasktt 
has mutually 

killed » 
of files.DS

-----SOLD NY------
J, GROCERS and CENEML STONE*
packet, er 3 psuiketafWr
III last a whole eeaseea.

X

PINK “ NIGHTIES ”
DOUKHOBORS EN ROUTE FOR 

WINNIPEG—HAIR CLOSE 

CUT, FEET BARE

July 18.—About 
and women,

DAUPHIN, Man., 
fifty Doukhobors, men 
tramped into town about six o’clock 
tonight, weary and footsore. They 
went through the streets singing and 
chattering and took up a collection for 
food.
Hill settlement which they left a week 
ago with 100 in the party, more than 
half dropping out before they reached 
Dauphin.

On Saturday they were at Garland, 
and arrived at Sifton on Sunday, 
leaving Sifton this morning. They all 
wore pink night gowns, straw hats 
and their hair cut short. Their foot
gear was in bad shape, many having 
sacks wrapped about their feet. Only 
one or two could apparently speak 
English and stated they were looking 
for a warmer country, but were leav
ing first for Winnipeg. J. A. Camp
bell, M. P. P., had an Interview with 
them. Provisions were offered them 
by the citizens, but the wanderers re
fused everything but bread.

They are from the Thunder

KAID MACLEAN 
STILL PRISONER

TRIBESMEN HAVE DECIDED TO 

LEAVE MATTERS TO “TIME 

AND GOD”

HAY FORKS 

SCYTHES 

SCYTHE STONES 

STRAW FORKS. 

MANURE FORKS. 

MACHINE OIL 

MACHINE OIL CANS 

FI ELD HOES 

SHOVELS
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Paris Pal

All se 
Embracing a 

anertaücd, t hi] 
chestnut brown 
forth as pre-enl 
els of the mon! 
plait over the I 
the bretelles al 

It is an etJ 
combination on 

The pattern 
42 inches, bus! 
the waist rt-ql 
2b inches will I 
es wide, or 2 
Or 2 tq yards I 

Price of pal

N.B.—Be st] 

tration and se 
pon, carefully 
number and a 
When the pa 
you need only 
ever it may j 

measure, 
may be. 
tern write onl 
ine the age. 
write “inched 
tern will non 
lees than twi 
cents, in cash 
A d drees. The 
T^ater Blocld

W
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4
cUxvl lalUCitki i> <*.!*(, j

i,ij vx VilC itii 4$^ 

qavud inii-

xvj %J v di uÜiC H LThe Act, like all new legislation, is 
necessarily experimental, and only 
under the test of time and experi
ence in actual operation can it be de
termined whether the details of the 
measure work out so as to effectuate 
its main intention in the best man
ner. The prinicple of the Act is 
assuredly a sound one; and the plac
ing of such legislation on the stat- 

book of Saskatchewan will give 
all thoughtful Canadians ground for 
believing that Manitoba’s new neigh- 

Province has in its first Govern
ment and Legislature no reason to 

o challenge comparison with 
So long

♦>WEEKLY LEADER1 :vu me mu 

aiih-d h.nu, to
PHONE 18.^idd&eu

PHONE 585. \
Dressmaking, Ladies’ Ready-. 
to-wear and Housefurnishmgs.

V
PHONE 245.

Groceries,, Shoes and Clothing.
Dry Goods and Office.CictooCù X ❖CO., words, "oo long as we le- 

Will be
PUBLISHING 

LIMITED.
♦:♦LEADER qcou s own 

mam in power no reguiauon
TEE t ❖♦It

aone wuicn 
tend to destroy

❖altered nor anything
❖8, X SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 per annum, 

paid in advance; $2.00 If In arrears.
Contributions, articles and letters 

intended for publication must be 

addressed to the Editor.

win m any uegiee
or modify the purely national cnai- ^ 

■ acter of our schools, separate or pno- ^ 

i pledge myseif and the mbeiai 
and vroverument to maintain

of every X

❖I
❖ute THE MIDSUMMER SALE

IN THE LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR DEPT.

❖"lie.
vSUBSCRIBBRS'.— 

expiration of all sub- 
the printed address

borNOTICE TO party
■ ausoluce public control 
school and to continue the system

❖L The date of 
script ions is on 

slips.
ADVERTISING RATES. Twelve 

solid nonpariel line for

fear ni
any é its sister Provinces, 
as tide school needs of the country 

amply provided for, the progress 
welfare of the country are se-

tlt ♦>X♦it *:uniformtext booKs,of uniform 
"training and qualification of teach-

for every 

school alike.

are ❖t.cents per 
llrst insertion; eight cents per line 

for subsequent insertions.

and ♦It ❖tcure.
"ers, uniform inspection 

"separate and public 
"Can I make the pledge any strong-

tit *unaccompanied
instructions will be XCANADIAN FISHERIES.Advertisements

♦It *with specific 
inserted until ordered out.

RATES for Commercial 
furnished on ap-

X♦it ❖The Montreal Witness, in noting 
made by Premier Scott 

here to the value of 
some

xIf you can suggest any more 
form in which

SPECIAL 
Advertisements

"er?
"emphatic or stronger

be framed I shall gladly adopt

♦It ❖/OPPORTUNITIES for money-saving are many m this de- 
VJ partment. Make a point of visiting it when you are in * 
the shop again, and get our prices if only for comparison ___ 
»k= You'll find many items at much less ^you ex-

pected to pay.

xthe reference
♦It ❖plication. Xat the banquet

Canada's fisheries, publishes
the extent to which

cash com-AGENTS.—A liberal
allowed to persons selling 

a club.

"it can ♦It ❖Xmission 
The Leader, or getting up

"the stronger form.”
The Herald would propose

♦Itfigures to show 

this industry -
also makes some very pertinent oh-
servations in regard to some of the age the employment of Roman Cato- 
reasons why the fisheries have not olic university graduates without £ 

yielded a much larger revenue than impairing the “best” which it de- 

they have up to date. The Witness clares we should have in teaching we

Xhas been developed, and How
to alter the regulations to encour-

♦ItWrite for terms. ❖XLeader has undoubtedly a 
circulation than any other 

and is
SThe ♦ItXlarger

Saskatchewan newspaper, 
consequently the most valuable ad
vertising medium. $

♦It *REPRESENTATIVE.— 
E. and J. Hardy & Co., 30 Fleet 
Street, London, E. C., England.

XENGLISH
♦It *X.The remedy appar- 

with the trustees of Cath- 
such

do not know. ♦It *says: XThe Hon. Walter Scott, premier of 
the Province of Saskatchewan, in his 
speech at the dinner of welcome giv
en by his friends and admirers at Re
gina on June 22, made some surpris
ing statements regarding the enor- 

possibilities of Canadian fisher
ies. He said; “Fisheries experts say 
“that the waters of Canada, by proper 

made to yield a yearly 
in excess of our

ently lies
olic schools who should

their principals as would ^ 
to $

♦It ❖No. 2 4VOL. 24. pay

Ladies' Tweed and % 
Cloth Suits

salaries to
Regina, Wednesday, July 24, 1907. university graduates

The Protestant 

to be able to 
of university

♦Itencourage 
enter their service. 

Public Schools seem

❖X♦It *mous :AN OUTSIDE OPINION. ♦It ❖X u.jlthe services ♦It ♦>secure“care, can be
“output in value ,,

possibilities in. our Canadian Asher- ^ Separate schools?
In oWrderhtonmaLeqtorem available. it that if Roman Catholic 

which appeared in the Manitoba ^ould seem to ^ the o^ wis- graduates can

Free Press under the heading “Gen- °per care was given them, for al- Saskatchewan
erous Aid to Education,” is not with- though our fisheries have been e-

vploned for centuries, yet the value 
out interest: of their annual output dqes not now

A noteworthy manifestation of the j that of our cheese factories,
true spirit of democratic government 11 h are but the growth of one- 
is furnished by the action of the ter of a century. Although near-
Provincial authorities at Regina m four million dollars has during e 
issuing for distribution throughout twenty-five years been paid m
Saskatchewan a bulletin, purely ex- form Qf bounties to Canadian
planatory in character, in regard to £.ghermen doing business on the east- 
the Supplementary Revenue Act, grn coasts of the Dominion, yet the 
which is one of the most important yalue of the salt water fish, including 
of the measures passed at the last and lobsters, caught annual-
session of the Saskatchewan Legis- > hag ghown but a trifling increase 
lature, and one which has met wTh during that time, and the fishermen 
a good deal of criticism that has beloIJing to the province of Quebec 
-very plainly been based upon imper- a greatly diminished output to
tect knowledge of its purposes now compared with what they
and provisions. Briefly, the pur- s twenty-five years ago. Owing 
pose of the Act m ,(luest‘°n to the operations of fish hatcheries, 
is to impose upon all Prl- g fresb water fisheries of Ontario
vately-owned land its share of the have be@n increasing their annual 
cost of Provincial education a pu - q ut considerably of late, yet there 
pose which can only be objected to eems to be room for a manifold 
by holders of land for speculative see inerease in that quarter. The 
purposes who wish to profit by the 8™ inhabltants can still remember 
improvement of the Pr0J1“c® the time when Atlantic salmon were
out making any contribution to ts ^ b@ found ln abundance in the Ut
most necessary expenses. The legis rivers and streams emptying in-
lation in question is based uP°.n L ake Ontario, and there seemed
ognition of education as a subject of be no limit .to the supplies of 
public concern of the first. l™P°t^" I ^hltefish and salmon trout in that 
unce, and on the_ principle tha g What is the condition of things
cost of public education should, as • t? The Atlantic salmon
far as practicable, he borne y e P since forsaken Ontario
whole Province and not by local h^^ attd the whitefish and the
communities. Instead ° aUalmon trout have become few and

democratic school policy as a ^ mo ,q Lake Ontario. The
bone of contention to be w 8 I umerous American and Canadian

over with partisan noise ti an flsb hatcheries situated'on the shores ^ needed to
tenuously dealt wit^piQSa^afche I of the upper lakes are now sending ^“ous crop 
newspaper articles, the forth hundreds of millions of fry yearly line 0f each road,
wan Government simply sets rt tbose waters, which has already ired to give some --
like a report made to a genera t proved the fishing there, time when the different crops will
meeting of shareholders in a Joint ^ SP long as the sawdust nuisance *. move, and how great the early 
stock company by the hoard of di yet ^ poUute he streams will be. This to done so
rectors. . „ . thP the nvoducts of the Canadian fisher- , the raiiroads may avoid if poss

The bulletin contains, first, t I th P tinue t0 be of small ac- taking cars out of othe*\se.rTl“
text of the Act in full, and, nex » I oomnarison with Canadian rustiing them to the west, ther
‘.S," .S o, bow it wm 7«to<>«x The total val- lo, «■»

The chief object of the Act to to^ta 1 agne thg figh caught_not includ- loa4s.
lands for the suppo so ing lobsters and oysters—during the
schools which were not f®rl?® y re | 190o in the four provinces of
tMed- Pl'ooo ToTaa re's'o! as^ahto Quebec9 New Brunswick Nova Sco-
some 23,000,UOU acres not H an(i prince Edward Island, was
land in Saskatchewan education sii 411 338. The value of the lob- contribute to■ the> costf ^ducation, ^11,33^ and of

■»K€r,œ tï.
lage school districts The fh Territories the value of fish
?d d°in town and village school dis- caught was $718,159, And in British 
land in town ana vu b anttol neiumhia the value of the fish and
triCtribuUonytomeducation, and will fur seals caught was $4,878,820. The 
contribution to eu under the expenditure by the government in
haL Act since it to required that COnncetion with the fisheries during 
116 i minils must be accepted free in the fiscal year ended June 30, 1901, 
rural pupils must scbools, was $491,569, the chief items of ex-
whicSh except for the Government penditure being $158.802 paid in 
which excePfactUcally maintained by bounties to the fishermen, while the 

It is estimated that there fiswies protection service cost $V21 ■- 
' oo 000 000 acres subject 211 The government revenue fines 

tax of’one cent per acre, licence fees, and so forth, derived 
11,000,000 are situ- from the fisheries in toe year 

$88,145.

XAt a time when the Supplementary 

Revenue Act passed at the last ses-
under the regulations, so 

Catholic Public
Si♦Itgraduates *X♦It of-Ladies’ Suits is still large and comprises 

handsome styles. These are all Spring 1907 goods.

if tempting prices will sell them

$22.50 Suits for ... $15.50 

$2 7.50 Suits for ... .$18.75 

$30.00 Suits for ... ■ $21.00

Xsion of the Legislature is receiving 
attention throughout

Certain it is 

university 

only be obtained in 

schools by altering ^ 
their favor this ^ 

likely to be favored

Our range 

many very 

and we wont carry any over

♦:♦X kconsiderable 
the Province, the following article ♦It ❖

♦it *x i( k $15.00 Suits for ... • $10.00 
^ $17.00 Suits for ... $12.00 

gp $19.00 Suits for ... $13.00 
-» $21.00 Suits for ... $14.50

the regulations inK

Province is not
:theservices so long as

remains in office.
with their 
Scott Government

♦It *X♦It *X♦It ❖Children's White 
and Colored 

Dresses

x Tweed and Cloth 
SkirtsWESTERN EES ♦It ❖X♦It ❖X♦It ❖4lX♦It ❖X y

♦It ❖X
t♦>

❖Westock of Dress Skirts on the sale list, 

showing extra values in Skirts all season.

$8.00 Skirts .......................

It won’t pay you to make dresses 
for the children when you can buy 

them at these prices.

Dresses are 
children 2 to 9 years.

All our immense 

have been
❖i:FACING PROBLEM OF AS

SEMBLING THOUSANDS OF 

CARS FOR GRAIN

❖NOW "Ideal” madei$5.95

$6.25

$6.75

❖$3.75
$4.25

X $5.00 Skirts

j A $6.00 Skirts

$6.50 Skirts ................................$4.65
jL $7.50 Skirts ................................ $5.50

Forcarefully made. ❖$8.50 Skirts *45 ♦>

■ 50 ^
...70 Y 

•85 Y
$1.10 y
$1.35 y

60 cent Dressses 
7 5 cent Dresses 
$1.00 Dresses . 
$1.15 Dresses . 
$1.50 Dressses . 
$2.00 Dresses . .

$9.00 Skirts

TheCHICAGO, Bto- July J*- -
western railroa-ds are
lem of

ISpecial: facing the proo- 
Bumbling thousands of cars 

„„ various points during the next 
thirty days, for tb*T>urpose. 
porting the crops to market, 
every big railway sy§tem

future business.
From these 

made of the number of
; take care of 
movements along 

Agents
estimate of tne

♦ItX Regular $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50.

SALE PRICE $2.90,

♦Itat of trans- 
Ne^ny 

has rceiv- 
agents

X 15 Tweed Skirts (samples).
♦It

♦!♦t♦!♦i ♦itxCarpets and Rugs♦!♦x Men’s Shirts
Regatta Shirts, stiff bosoms, 

with or without cuffs. All
Nice patterns. Regular j Housefumishings

♦ItBlouses are Going Fast x♦itX buy Carpets and Rugs or % 

of any kind.
♦It Its a good time to ❖i Xstatements estimates 

cars wmen
♦Itthis ❖X I sizes.

I $1.25, $1.50, $1.75.tne ♦,.♦
the

are ♦V25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT.
On all Carpets and Rugs.

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT.
On Linoleums, Mattings, Door Mats, etc.

n'j that you’ll be able :There’ll be very few days more
of those White Blouses at sale prices.

Sale price $1.00.X Vare re-
♦It ❖X to get a share

De- ♦It Ties
Twenty dozen 

hands, knots and puffs, 

gular 50 cents.

❖«$► $4.00 and $4.50 Blouses

$3.50 Blouses ..................
$2.50 Blouses ..................

$1.75 Blouses ..................
_ $3.00 Blouses ..................

$2.00 Blouses ..................
$1.50 Blouses ..................

X $1.25 Blouses ..................

I $1.00 Blouses .................
♦It

$2.90
$2.50
$1.65
$1.20
$2.10

.$1.35
$1.10

new 4-in- 
Re- ❖25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT.

❖On Lace Curtains.

❖Sale price 25c.. ❖
❖PorteresLadies* Pattern Hats.

All our Hats and Shapes, ❖90c. stock of Portiers in Jute, Tapes- ❖A very handsome
Velour and Chenille at big reductions.on etc., at exactly

70c. ❖HALF PRICE. try, Silk

X ...$20.75 ♦♦♦
. $16.85 ♦♦♦

...$12.25

........ $9.15 A

........ $7.75 A

.........$3.95 X

........ $3.35 s.
*..-•$2.50 *

* 10 SIR WILFRID $25.00 Portiers for 
$20.00 Portiers for 
$15.00 Portiers for 

$12.00 Portiers for 
$10.00 Portiers for

_____ i $5.00 Portiers for .

$4.00 Portiers for 
$3.00 Fortiers for .

bv ♦It 100 Pairs Corsets.
Broken lines, but ail sizes 

from 18 to 30. Regular $1, 

$1.25, $1.50.

:
♦itx Embroidered Blouse 

Lengths
♦!♦x♦itXCAPITAL DOES HONOR TO 

ITS MOST POPULAR 

CITIZEN

50c PAIR.♦ItTHE Xh- ♦ItX CHILDS’ STRAW SAILOR. 
HATS.

♦ItX pretty blouse lengths in Silk, Linen and 

Y Muslin handsomely embroidered.

I ;*■« rt'
Laurier may not have rivalled the A $2.25 Lengths

j rt
aride in the nation’s chief represent- t $15.2 5 Lengths 
ative as manifested at Quebec and $3.50 Lengths
Strs1’retceeprtiorofeVher first citi- V $4.00 Lengths 

UonablTihe most popular citizen of

^^“plendl^man^sutlon of

r cRizen’sPlegenuine a^tion^and 
admiration ^MmandL ^

♦It VeryX 17 1-225 cent Hats 
i 35 cent Hats . . 

50 cent Hats . . 
60 cents Hats. 
75 cent Hats ..

:
-25 XScreens35$1.35

$1.56 
$1.75 
$1.95 
$2.10 

.$2.40 
$2.60 

.$2.90 
• $3.65

♦itgrant are 
the towns 
are about 
to the new
of which some ,
ated in rural school district.

The revenue under the Act wi 
thus be $330,000 annually, which is 
to be kept in a separate trust und 
and paid out in the form of grants in 
support of the educational institu
tions of the Province. The cost of 
collection is placed at 2% per cent., 
or $8,250, leaving $321,750 availa
ble for distributiop, 5 per cent, of 
which will go to the Agncultur 
College, a like amount to the,Pro 
vincial University, 19 per cent to 

high schools, and the remainder, 
elementary schools. Un-

:40 ♦>
with filling of pretty colored JSolid Oak frames 

Art'Muslins.
55 ♦>Xwas

♦WASH TAMS. $3.55 A 
$4.15 A 
$4.65
$6.15 A

Regular $4.50 for 
Regular $5.25 for 
Regular $6.00 for 
Regular $8.00 for

and colored Tams,ON SCHOOL REGULATIONS. White
made to wash. Regular 35, 50,

Herald, the and 60 cents.The Saskatchewan 
Conservative and Provincial Rights 

at Battleford, which comment-
I25 CENTS.

♦It
tpaper

ed recently on Premier Scott s state- 
about the appointment of a

VTweed and Rain 
proof Coats

Aif tment 
Roman 
saying; 
mean 
Roman 
cation 
tion,” now

♦ItI VCatholic school inspector, 
“Surely Mr. Scott doesn’t 

to insinuate that there is no 
Catholic with sufficient edu- 
and ability to fill tile posi- 

notes The Leader’s reply 
After publishing our state-

tit ❖X Vi
the ♦It ?A ❖X.ruralthdtotrrict'wh^e school to'injop^

$120" and after these grants are 
paid, the balance is to be divided 
among all rural districts in propor
tion to the number of da>s their 
schools are kept open. For the year 
1907 there will be in the Province 
about 900 districts entitled to the 
grant These districts will receive, 
firsLa total of 900 times $120. or 
$108,000, and, next, the balance of 
$153 497 to be divided as indicated 
above, the school district keeping its 
school open the most days receiving 
the largest grant. It is thus to the 
interest of every hoard of trustees to 

that its school Is kept open as 
long as circumstances will permit. 
Not a dollar of the new revenue to 
be provided under the operation of 
the Act is to be applied to any other 
than educational purposes; and, in 
addition, the grants heretofore paid 
to school districts by the Government 
are to he continued without any re
duction whatever. For every dollar 
levied on the lands In school dis
tricts it to estimated that on the av 
erase there will be returned to the trustees about $240, and in the caU 
of newly organized districts provis
ion is made for the payment of a 
special grant or bonus to them dur
ing the first year of their operation.

By this Act the Saskatchewan Gov
ernment is breaking new ground.

%
♦It A: :♦itx. v♦it •m/A ❖who shares 

teem. X! ♦it ❖Xthereto.
♦Itment as to the qualifications a man 
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complete.

Body Found in River ♦It ❖Xmust possess
■I ♦It ❖appointment to 

namely, a graduate of a university 
who has served in a teaching capac
ity in the Province, The Herald says:

“If there are no university grad
uates among the teachers of 
Catholic schools the department 
should enquire the reason and frame 
the regulations so as to encourage 
their employment as It pays to have 

best in teaching as in every
thing else.

Here we have an opposition paper
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MEDICAL.TENDERS FOR HAY.Hall were receiving a commission oi 

2 1-2 per cent, but it was found de
sirable to have in addition a local 
man to superintend the building op
erations. Mr. Coltman would there
fore receive what amounted to about 
1 1-4 per cent, cn the work to oe 
superintended. The report read as 
follows: —

(1) That the tender < f Messrs. 
Murphy and Martin for the exten
sion to the Electric Light PoWer 
House for $7,375.00, according to 
plans and specifications prepared by 
Mr. Walter J. Coltman, Architect, 
Regina, be accepted.

(2) That Mr. Walter J. Coltman, 
Architect, Regina, be appointed Sup
erintending Architect during the 
construction of the new Fire Hall by 
Messrs. Snyder — ros., on plans pre
pared by Messrs. A. and W. Mel
ville, Architects, Winnipeg, at a 
remuneration of $250 for the wnole 
of the duties to be performed by him 
as such Superintending Architect.

(3) That the City Clerk be auth
orized to return the ueposit cheque 
of the Construction Company Limit
ed. the unsuccessful tenderer, as wen 
as the deposit cheque of Messrs. Mur
phy and Martin when the contract 
has been executed and a start made 
with the work.

Messrs. Smith Bros, and Wilson, 
contractors for the new city hall, 
signified their willingness, in a let
ter read, the council to furnish 
the extra labor and materials for 
the proposed enlargement of the 
town hall tower for àn extra remun
eration of $1,687.

TEACHERS HOLD 
AML MEETING

fenced and Mrs. Bird claimed that it 
was too narrow to be safe.

Dealing with this point, his lnrA 
ship, in giving judgment, pointed out 
that these provisions of the act ap
ply only to a highway crossing the 
railway track. This was not a high
way; it was not there previous to the 
building of the road; it was not the 
continuation of any street or public 
road but was made by the company 
in August, 1906, instead of grading 
the public road which" crosses their 
tracks at the station yard. Further, 
it was held by the Chief Commission
er of the Board of Railway Commis
sioners that there was no court or 
authority other than that board 
which can make It lawful for either 
the railway company or any other 
body to construct highways across 
the line of railway. Bearing this in 
mind Judge Newlands could not con
sider the crossing where the acci
dent happened as a public highway.

Mrs. Bird had contended that the 
crossing was not properly conduct
ed and was not wide enough. In 
his lordship’s opinion it was wide 
enough and under ordinary circum
stances could be used with perfect 
safety. The approach too had pre
viously been used safely by Mrs. Bird’s 
son and others, and the accident 
would not have happened when it 
did if the horses had not become 
frightened and shied, thus throwing 
the wagon over the side of the ap
proach to the ground below.

Mrs. Bird therefore could not re
cover damages.

As to the question of costs, his 
lordship thought he should deprive 
the company of them. The company 
had no right to build the crossing 
where they did without the permis
sion of the Railway Commissioners, 
and if that permission had been ob
tained they would have had to com
ply with The Railway Act and fenced 
it, and as thew had not therefore 
performed their duty to the public 
judgment would be for them but 
without costs.

Mr. T. F. Frame appeared for 
Mrs. Bird.

Mr. J. A. Allan represented the 
C.P.R.

PROVINCE NEEDS D. LOW, M.D., C.M., McGill University. 
Physician a id Surokon 

Office—Scarth St», 2nd door south Post Office 
Office hours—From 9 to 10 &.m. 2 to 8 and 

to 8 p.m.

“tendersSealed tenders marked 
for Hay” and addressed to the Officer 
Oommandliiig, R-N.W.M.P., 'Regina, 
will be received up to noon, 31st 
July, for 400 tons of Hay “by 
weight,” contractor to pay Govern
ment dues “if any.” Hay to be 
subject to acceptance or rejection by 
a Board of officers on delivery, or on 
completion of stack, whose decision 
shall be final. Stack to remain the 
property of the Contractor until ac
cepted by Board of Officers. Stacks 
to be built according to police regula
tions. Lots of 50 tons may be tend
ered for—or in place of the above 
400 tons of baled hay may be tend- 
red for to be delivered as required 
between the 1st day of August 1907 
and 31st day of June 1908.

A deposit equal to 5 per cent, of 
total amount in cash, or marked 
cheque, must accompany each tend
er, which amount will be forfeited if 
tenderer declines to enter into agree
ment when called on to do so, or 
fails to satisfactorily complete same.

No payment will be made to any 
newspaper publishing this advertise
ment without proper authority.

SUPERINTENDENT, 
Commanding Depot Division.

23-2w.

!
W A. THOMSON, M.D., C.M., Fellow 

Trinity College. Office and residence next 
door to City Hall, Scarth Street.

FORMATION OF NATURAL HIS

TORY FOR TOWN SUGGESTED 

—LECTURE ON INSECTS

WILL RE-0RGANHZE ON BROAD

ER LINES—IMPORTANT RESO

LUTIONS PASSED

JUDGE NEWLANDS’ COMMENTS 

ON LACK OF INSTITUTION— 

IvIcLEAN CROSSING CASE

W. R. COLES, M.D., C.M.
Post, Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, Nose *nd 

Throat College. Special attention given to 
Diseases of Eye, Ear, None and Throat.

Office and Residence : Three doors north of 
Lands Office.

From Friday Morning’s Leader.
A meeting extremely interesting to 

all lovers of natural objects was held 
the other evening in the museum 

of the Government buildings, in-

DRS. SEYMOUR & NYBLETT,
Offices Strathcona Block. Regina. 

DR. M. M. Seymour, late House Surgeon the 
Chicago Hospital, and Assistant to Dr. A. H 
Ferguson.

Dr. H. G. Nybiett. Physician Accoucheur, etc

From Saturday Morning’s Leader. 
Last evening the annual meeting 

of the Provincial Teachers’ Associa
tion of Saskatchewan, at 
School, decided to consider the recon-

on broader

From Saturday Morning’s Leader, 
judge Newlands had before him 
Regina yesterday, Joseph Breck

inridge, of only 11 years of age, who 
; leaded guilty to a couple of thefts 
in Weyburn a month ago. In send- 
. ng the boy to gaol for three months, 
his lordship told Mr. Bigelow who 

presented the Crown, that it was 
pitv the government had not got 

an industrial school. Unless the 
vernment did something in the 

pay of getting such a 
cuuld not send children like that to 

It was no use taking them oe- 
hira unless he could do some-

Victoria room
structive addresses being delivered by 
James Fletcher, L. L. D., of the Ex
perimental Farm, Ottawa, and Henry 
Skinner, M. D„ of the Academy of Sci- 

Philadelphia, both well-known

DR. JAMES McLEOD,
Practice limited to Diseases of the 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Office Hours : 9 to 12 ; 2 to 5 ; 7 to 8.
Office: Khman Block (uext Windsor Hotel 

Regina, Sask.

stitution of their body 
lines and passed a series of resolu
tions of no little educational impor- 

P. E. Grahame presided, and
teachers from all parts of the province 
were present.

The association decided to support 
for the coming year, the Territorial 
Teachers’ Association bureau, operated 
by J. F. Middlemass, of Wolseley.

Resolutions bearing on the prepar
ation of examination papers and of
fering certain criticisms, especially 
with reference to the mathematical 

also urging the necessity

ences, 
entomologists.

Mr. Fletcher gave a brief but inter
esting account of the naturalists’ club 
oi Ottawa, which boasts between 300 
and 400 members. The speaker de
scribed the different activities of the 
members during the summer months 
and the lecture programmes which it 
was customary to arrange for the 
winter. He appealed for a deeper in
terest in the study of natural history 
and for a greater exercise of our 
powers of observation with regard to 
the common objects of nature to be 
found in the West. Regina, he thought, 

well suited for the formation of 
A large

\re

LEGAL.
school, ne

gaol. BALFOUR & MARTIN, Barristers, Solie 
tors and Notaries Public.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Office:—Michaelis Block, Regina. .-*a*k. 

Jab. Balfour.

fore
: liing other than send to gaol ; it 

not a proper place to which tow as
, nd children of that age. CALLS FOR TENDERS. W. M. Martin. H \.

papers;
for examiners to meet the sub-examin
ers and teachers, give his reasons for 
putting the questions he did and pre
sent model answer papers, were dis
cussed, adopted and ordered to be 
sent to the Department of Education.

Six Months Hard -Labor.
,T. A. Cassels, aged 24 years, whd 
scribed himself as brakesman, oi 

1 uinsden, acknowledged to Judge 
Newlands yesterday, that he 
twice obtained money by false pre- 

The Judge sent him to gaol 
• three months hard labor in each 
(;;h—six months in all.

ROSS & BIGELOW
Barristers. Advocates, &c Office»: Corner 

South Ry. and 8rreert Regina.
H. V. Bigelow, M.A L.L.B

Province of Saskatchewan. 
TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF 

DRAIN.
Alex. Ross(For further local news see page 11.)was

a natural history society, 
number of' specimens were laid out 
on the table in the museum and with 
the aid of these Mr. Fletcher showed 
what good and interesting work could 
be done by such a society in this dis
trict.

Dr. Skinner gave an instructive ad
dress on insect pests showing how 
these injurious creatures carry on 
their destructive work.
' Andrew Halkett, of Ottawa, also ad
dressed the meeting and spoke on 
the fishes of the West. Mr. Halket is 
out here making a collection of fishes 
for the Dominion Government’s mu
seum and at the same time he is pre
paring a duplicate collection for Re
gina. When through here Mr. Halkett 
proceeds to Alberta where he will 
make a collection for the provincial 
government there.

haa

WANTED. MACKENZIE, BROWN Sc THOM, R»r 
risters, Solicitors. Noraries Public, Etc.

Office in Regina Trading Company Block, 
Regina, Sask.
NORMAN MACKENZIE.

200 Day School Year Wanted
Mr. Smith inquired whether any 

change had followed the Association’s 
resolution that grants for the school 
year should be made on the basis of 
200 days.

Mr. McColi, Deputy Commissioner 
of Education, explained that the com
missioners decided, after mature con
sideration, that for the present, at 
least, the basis must be 210 days.

Therefore Mr. Smith proposed, Mr. 
McLeod seconded, and it was carried: 
“In the opinion of the association it 
is wiser to make 200 days the year 
basis for all the town and vilage pub
lic schools.”

Improving Examination Conditions
It was decided on the proposition of 

Mr. Sifton, seconded by Mr. Colling, 
“That the chairman of each section 
from time to time compare the mark
ings of the papers of the examiners 
he has supervision over and endeav
or to secure uniformity.”

Mr. Brown proposed, Mr. Rymal 
seconded, and the motion was carried, 
“That the marks allowed to each ques
tion be printed on the examination 
paper for the guidance of candidates.”

In a further resolution the meeting 
requested the Department of Educa
tion to provide each candidate with a 
time table, and suggest that the hours 
of examinations should be changed so 
as to allow an interval of at least 1)4 
hours about noon.

t cnees. Sealed tenders addressed to the 
Deputy Commissioner of 
Works, Regina, Sask., and endorsed 
“Tenders for construction of drain,” 
section 36, township 16, range 22, 
west of the 2nd meridian, will be 
received up to 4.30 p.m., July 31st, 
1907, for the excavation of ditch in 
section 36, township 17, range 22, 
west of the 2nd meridian.

About 7,000 cubic yard* of earth 
will be required to be removed.

A certified cheque for 5 per cent, 
of the total amount of tender must 
accompany each tender, and each 
cheque will be retained until the 
necessary contract and bond 
executed and work commenced.

The cheque of unsuccssfui tender
ers will be returned after the con
tract is signed.

Pans, specifications and 
formation on ay be obtained on appli
cation to the undersigned.

Dated at Regina, Sask., Uhls 10th 
day of July, 1907.

Good salesmen as agents to insure 
live stock against death from any 
cause. Apply British American Live 
Stock Association Ltd. Rooms 9 and 
10, Empire Building, Vancouver, B.

22-2w

Public
QUO. W. BWIFF

DOU6LAB J. THOM.
C.P.R. Crossing Case.

On the 19th day of February, 1906, 
Mrs. Georgiana Bird, with her son 
Albert Edward was crossing the C. 
,t r. at McLean on a crossing which 

had made over their 
The horses became frightened

HAULTAIN & CROSS,
Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc. 
Office in Western Hardware Co. Block. South 

Railway Street. Regina. Sask.
F. W. G. Haultain. K.C.

«c.
v

WANTED A TEACHER—For the 
Morrisview S. D. 827. Duties to com
mence August 5th, 07. Certificate to 
be valid in Saskatchewan. Yearly or 
half yearly agreement, 
yearly contract, two weeks holiday 
during the summer. Rate of salary 
$600.00 per annum payable as per 
school regulation.
Christie, Sec.-Treas., Klsbey, Sask.

22-lw

A. Gros®
the company
track. .
and shied and the wagon and team 
fell over the side of the crossing, the 
wagon box turning upside down, with 
Mrs. Bird beneath. She sustained 
certain injury, and entered action 
against the C.P.R. claiming $5,000 
damages. This crossing was not a 
public highway. The crossing was 
made by the company in August,
1 9 05, but it has never been recog
nized by the municipality of South 
Qu’Appelle, within which it is situ
ate, as a public highway, the munic
ipality always insisting that a 
ing should be made on the public 
road further east, over which the C. 
P R. has its yard tracks, and at the 
present time have an application be
fore the Board of Railway Commis
sioners to compel the company to 
open this road. The crossing now in 
use and on which the accident oc
curred, has not been sanctioned by 
the Railway Commisstiroys.

The matter was brought before 
Mr. Justice Newlands a few days ago.

The negligence on the part of the 
then alleged by Mrs. Bird 

non-compliance with certain pro
visions of the Railway Act. That act 
requires, amongst other things, that 

structure by which any highway 
is carried over or under any railway 
shall be so constructed and at all 
times be so maintained as to afford 
safe and adequate facilities for all 
traffic passing over, under or through 
mch structure and a good and suf
ficient fence at least four feet six 
inches in height from the surface of 
the approach or structure shall be 
made on each side of such approach 
and of the structure connected with 
it. The crossing in question was not

WATKINS. CARMAN Sc EMBURY, Bar 
ristrrs, Solicitors, Notaries, Scc.

rvffl<w_ Glasgow House Block. Regin* 
Branch office at Lumeden 

J. F. L. Embuhv

In case of
W», B. Watkins

R. A. Cabman.

FORCED 10 MARRY 
AGAINST HER WILL

Apply to Geçrge are REGINALD RIMMKR, Barrister. A tiro 
cate. Notary Public, formerly legal adviser t 
the Lieutenant Governor of 'hr N.W T„ an 
of the Department of Indian Affairs. Strath 
coc-v Block. Scarth 8t». Regina.

TEACHER WANTED—For Kenlis 
S.D. No. '6. Duties to begin on Au
gust 12th and continue for one year. 
Lady preferred, holding first or sec
ond class certificate. Apply at once, 
stating salary.
Sec.-Treas. Kenlis.

FUN SUBMITTED 
FOR VENEER TOWER

all in-
JOHN C. SECORD,

Barrister, Advocatr, Solicitor, 
Notart, Etc.

MONEY TO LOAN
cross- GIRL SLASHES HER HUSBAND 

WITH A RAZOR WHILE
Chas. Emmerson, 

24-4w F. J. ROBINSON,
Deputy Commissioner of Public

23-3w.

Regina, Sask.
Smith and Fergusson Block

Works.
:PT'HE SLE WANTED—For the 

Duties to
TEACHER

Edenland S.D. No. 980. 
commence August 26th, 1907. Apply 
stating salary to A. T. Brown; Broad
view. Sask.

M. McCAUSLANDC E.D. WOOD
COUNCIL CONSIDER ARCHITECT’S 

SCHEME FOR HEIGHTEN
ING TOWER

JUDICIAL SALE.
Wood and McCausland.

WINNIPEG, July 21.—The po
lice were called in to investigate what 
was at first reported as an attempt at 
murder bn Aberdeen Avenue. It de
veloped, however, that the girl who 
had been Induced by friends to marry 
Wasyl Downabutk against ner “Will 
had slashed him with a razor while 
he slept. The police took the razor 
from the woman, and no arrests were 
made.

Regina, SaskStrathcona Block24-2w In the Supreme Court of the North 
West Territories. Judicial District 
of Western Assiniboia.
Between the Nichols and Shepard 

Company, plaintiffs and C. H. Mc- 
Kerracher and Daniel McKerracher, 
defendants.

Pursuant to the Order of the Hon
ourable Mr. Justice Newlands, there 
will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction on Saturday the 10th day 
of August 1907, at the Imperial 
Hotel in the Village of Milestone, in 
the Province of Saskatchewan, at the 
hour of twelve o’cloclf noon, the 
South East Quarter of Section Six
teen (16) Township Twelve (12) 
and Range Twenty (20) 
the Second Meridian In 
vince of Saskatchewan.

Terms ten per cent, cash at time 
of sale and the balance in thirty 
days. Deposit forfeited if the pur
chaser fails to complete the sale.

For further particulars and con
ditions of sale apply to 

MACKENZIE, BROWN & THOM, 
Plaintiffs’ Advocates.

Regina, Sask.
23-3w

LOST

About June 15, one bay mare, 
white face, four white feet, weigh
ing about 1,200 pounds, branded W. 
P., with colt at her side; also one 
bay horse, left hind foot white, white 
face, branded on right shoulder with 
round top T, weight about 1,300 
pounds. J. R. LUNDRIGAN, Wilcox, 
Sas. Section 22-14-20. 22-lw

/ J. A. ALLAN LL B.From Friday Morning’s Leader.
In order to facilitate some work 

in progress a special meeting Barrister, Advocate, &c.now
of the council took place last nighi. 
His worship Mayor Smith occupied 
the chair and present were Alder- 

Cowan, Wilkinson, Ball, Kuscn

company 
was New Officers

Officers were elected as fqllows:— 
Hon. President, the Commissioner of 
Education ; president, P. E. Grahame ; 
first vice-president, R. J. Dickinson ; 
second vice-president, H. H. Hudson ; 
third vice-president, J. K. McLeod ; 
secretary and treasurer, H. Lang; res
olution committee, J. W. Sifton, E. B. 
Hutcherson, and J. Duff.

Reorganization
A proposition that the Association 

should include all the teachers In the 
province, and not only those called 
in to examine papers, led to a com
mittee being empowered to consider 
the matter and approach the Govern
ment as to the holding of a conven
tion next year.

Offices—Strathcona Block. Soarth-at
men
and Kramer.

With two letters, 
clerk, the architect of City Hall sub
mitted a design for increasing the 
height of the building. Mr. Carver 
stated that with this adSTticn me 
weight of the tower would be 6914 
pounds (about 3 tons 1 3-4 cwts) 
greater than was entailed by the 
original design, and the total weignt 
per foot on the footing would be 
2,575 pounds " which, he considered 

within the safe carrying capa
city of the soil, 
the footings of excessive weight by 
this proposed addition to the tower 
he suggested that the structure 
should be formed with substantial 
framing and 
pressed bricks and the top cornice 
formed with galvanized iron.- To 
stiffen the spire against wind pres

and to further brace the en-

any
KNOWLES & FARRELLread by tne^444^44444444444444444444

REMEMBER THE DATES! £ BARRISTERS, NOTARIES, 
ETC.

MOOSE JAW, SASK.
Wm. K.; Knowle»

«• IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES. 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF WEST
ERN ASSIKIhOlA.

«♦

| July 30, 31-Aug. 1,2 f
REGINA’S BIG FAIR $

West Of
the Pro- A. O. Farrell! ••

Between4» DENTAL.and Na-The Canada Landed 
tional Investment Company ofwas

In order to relieve Winnipeg,
Dr. I j. D. STEÎCLR, DcntisL 

Successor to Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain 
crown and bribers work a specialty.

Office over Pettingell & Van Valkenburtr ■ 
Drug Store.

Plaintiffs,

THE LEADER’S PATTERN SERVICE and
John Lieb, the Imperial Bank of 
Canada, Balscovski & Wodlen- 
ger, William M. Martin, Barnett 
Harvey, the New Hamburg 
Manufacturing Company, Theo
dore Seelen and the International 
Harvester Company of America, 

Defendants.
Pursuant to the order of the Hon

orable Mr. Justice Newlands, dated 
the 6th day of June, A.D. 1907, there 
will be offered for sale at the Court 
House in the City of Regina, Friday,

hour of

veneering with reel
VETERINARY.

CIO. PRESIDENT 
VISITS THE CITY

fi i ?f ... “

IB̂ J. C. FYFK.sure
tire addition he had provided for a 
one-inch steel rod to be firmly 
cured to the top of the framing ana 
bolted down to the underside of the 
girder 8 inch by 12 in. Whenever 
possible he would utilize the mater
ial ordered for the present spire, to 
keep the cost down to the minimum.

Vktkrinart Surokok.
OnîArio Veterinary College. 

Office: Graesicke Stables. Scarth St. Reorin» 
Phone No. 8

». HAVERGAL
COLLEGE

WINNIPEG

Graduatese-

FINANCIAL,
*

August 9th, 1907, at the 
twelve o’clock noon, by James M. 

Works Committee Report. Duncan, the North-West Quarter of
Aldermftn Ml I, „»e«U„s tie f ■ OO g ™

report of the Works Committee star- Nineteen^ Meridian in the
ed that In each case the tender Province of Saskatchewan under con
futed was the '«ToUows ditioLs to be presented by the Honor-

HS■“ - «■inch sewer pipe at $1.65 per foot and July, A. . MARTIN
junctions at $5.50 each be accepted, tor the Plaintiff,
in such quantities as may be determ- Advocates for t ne u
ined by the City Engineer. 22-3w

( 2 ) That the tender of W. F. Lee, 
offering to supply 15 inch sewer pipe 
at 75 cents per foot and junctions at 
$3 io each as well as for 18 inch 

pipe at $1.05 and junctions at 
accepted in such

<4 WILLIAM MACKENZIE AND C.N.R. 

OFFICIALS ON TOUR OF 

INSPECTION

K & J. HARDY A CO.. Company. Flnanolal 
Prene and Advertising Agents.

* 30 Fleet Street»
PRINCIPAL—Miss E. v L. Jones, 

L.I.A., St. Andrew's, Scotland, 
formerly Head of 
School .Havergal College, To

by a large

C London. F,.C.. England. 
Canadian business a specialty.

It the Day7/1 fl ;c : ronto, assisted 
staff of resident and visitingf V. $hW m ARCHITECTSProfessors and Teachers.

COURSE OF STUDY—Careful at
tention Is given In every de

individual

From Friday Morning's Leader.
In the course of a tour of inspec

tion, William Mackenzie, president 
of the Canadian Northern railway 
company visited Regina yesterday and 

few hours in the city before 
He was 

third

m *■>¥, C. CARON,thepartment to 
training of pupils. The school 
course comprises English in 
all Its branches, with Latin, 
French and Gfrman, Mathe
matics, Botany, Drawing and 

Pupils

A?\:d Architect.
Wolneley,

a
iV W. M. DODD, Architkct.

Calgary, Rkgina and Edmonton. 
Regina Office. — Eknwit E. Carvsr, Mem 

Birm. Arch. Aeeoc.. Manager.

spent a
proceeding to Winnipeg, 
accompanied by D. B. Hanna, 
vice president; M. H. McLeod, Ghiei 
Engineer and Geo. H. Shaw, trame 
manager and travelled by private 
saloon car, having come from Sas
katoon, Edmonton and stations_on the 
Regina and Prince Albert orancu. 
Speaking to a representative ot 
Leader, Mr. McLeod stated the ln- 

satisfieu that 
Pressed to

I for sale or to rent.

The S.W. qr. 26-21-19, w. 2 One of 
the best hay sections in the Qu Ap- 
pelle valley. Over 200 tons of hay 
have been cut on this quarter section. 
Small house; stable; excellent well. 
Church and post office 1 mile ; school 
two miles. Price $1,700; $500 cash , 
balance two equal annual instalments 
at 7 per cent. Apply to owner, J- R. 
Motion Alberni, B.C., or to Robt Mol
lard, Fairy Hill, Sask. 17"ttw

FOR SALE.

b/1 ' FU areClass Singing, 
prepared for Matriculation at 
the University of Manitoba.

MUSIC—The College offers excep
tional advantages for the 
study of Music, and present 
and past pupils have taken 
high honors In the examina
tions of the Toronto Conser
vatory and College of Music.

PHYSIC AD CULTURE—The Pnj- 
slcal development and train
ing of the girls is supervised 
by a resident graduate of the 

Normal School of

11
sewer
$4.20 each, be 
quantities as may be determined by 
the City Engineer.

MUSICJ
;

MISS C. \Y. WOODWARD, Pupil of Prol. 
Albert Keakea, Guildhall School of Music 
London, England. Teacher of Singing and 
Pianoforte. Lome Street.

Aid. Cowan Gets Busy.1971.
TUCKED SHIRT-WAIST.

Neck and Three-Quarter 
Length Sleeves.

Paris Pattern No. 1971.
All Seams Allowed

The broad-shouldered Glbson ., 
feet which has been so successfully 
revived in shirt-waists this season is 
illustrated in this example of the
newest development nln .tbe ,°e^ for 
style. It is an excellent model for 
all tub materials, especially linen. 

The pattern is in 6 sizes—32 to 42 
For 36 bust

t n-
Alderman Cowan, who moved that 

the report of the Waterworks com
mittee be parsed, exp ained tnat 
there had not been time to call tor 
tenders for the laying of the six inch 
pipe through the Exhibition grounas. 
The work, however, was practically 
a continuation of the pipe-laying at 

south of tine 
water

LADIES’ 
With Low

specting officials were

trans-
port facilities would be adequate tor 
the carriage of grain this harvest he 
declined to express a positive opin- 

He denied tnat

FRATERNAL, SOCIETIES.1985
LADIES’ SHIRT-WAIST.

With or without Bretelles.
Paris Pattern No. 1985.

All seams Allowed. 
Embracing all of the stylish char- 

shirt-waist in 
burlingham stands

Boston
Physical Culture, who Is also 
in charge of the school games, 
tennis, basket ball and hockey 
on the school rink.

ef- A livery barn in ^11^28x100

Lot 5 Ox 
For

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. Capital CttJ 
Lodge No. 3 meets first and third Thuwtar 
in each month at Masonic Hall. Eight oclo^k 

Visiting Knights welcome, w F 
K.R.8.

ion, but hoped so. 
the visit had anything to do with 
the establishment of a C. N. R. sta
tion and goods yard at Regina, i ne 
officers of the company, he asserted, 
had not had time to consider tne 
question, and he did not know wnen 
an announcemet as to the site could 
be made public.

In .the absence of Mr. Cooper, wir. 
A. E. Whitmore conveyed the friend
ly greetings of the Board of Traue 
to the visitors, who regretted that 
owing to the state of the weather 
they were unable to look about the 
city as they would otherwise_ have 
done. Reticence was preserved as to 
the projected station and yard, and 
it does not appear that any otner 
question of public importance was 
mooted.

The president of the company 
versed for some time with The Prem
ier, but no information as to the 
subject of the interview is available, 
Mr. Scott having explained in re
sponse to an inquiry that he felt un
able to make a statement regarding 
the matter.

present being done
With regard to the

ft., lean to 16x40. 
two 200 barrel cisterns.
120 ft. in first class shape, 
price and terms appply to H. Picte- 
Ing, Wilcox. 2J-4W.

connection for the Beil Telephone 
company his worship explained that 
the work would be reaching their 
building on Lome street in about a 

The report react as

sharp. 
McGregor.

KINDERGARTEN—A Kindergar
ten department leads into the 
Junior School.

CALENDAR—For Calendar con
taining full information, ap. 
ply to the Principal.

a--leititles, this new 
;Jiestnut brown 
forth as pre-eminent among the mod- 

. - of the month. It has the Gibson 
;lait over the shoulder, under which

Meehantes, Farmed. Sportsmen.
week’s time. J. A. Mnnn.J. A. Armstrong.

ARMSTRONG & MUNN’S
follows:—

(1) Tbait the ar-ang-ment made 
by the City Engineer with the Sask
atchewan Government, whereby the 
City of Regina may use a six men 
pipe leading from Government Roaa 
to the Barracks until the City’s sup
ply of iron pipe arrives, be coflrmed.

(2) That the City Engineer be 
instructed to put in the water con
nections for the Bell Telephone Co. 
in their telephone building on Lome 
Street at the cost of the safii com-

con- oany and in accordance with their 
letter, dated 5th Inst.

(3) That the City Engineer be 
authorized to lay a six inch water 
pipe from Dewdney street, south
wards along Athol Street to Tenth 
4 venue, thence westwards along 
Tenth Avenue through the Exhibi
tion Grounds to the stables with a 
hydrant at the grand stand and 
another at the stables and that the 
contract for this work be let to John 
Brodt at a cost of 57 cents per foot.

■■Fa COUGH DROPS Kre_ Lieht and Power.
Wmg irtiS&îüi Alderman Ball, who also moved
Wm Driidom hiUTor™yh^idiMj5oromet^ the passing of tihe rBport of the Fire,

Light and Power Committee men-
THEY WILL CURB tloned that the architects of the 1 ire J Box

inches, bust measure, 
the waist needs 4% yards of goods 
20 Inches wide, or 3% yards 27 in
ches wide, or 2% yards 36 inches 
wide, or 2 % yards 42 inches wide.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

To heal and soften the akin and i
- bretelles are sprung.

excellent model for the remove grease, oil and rust steinsi i is an
‘ nmbinatlon of a shirt-waist suit.

The pattern is in 6 sizes 32 to 
For 36 bust

hit end earth, etc., use The ”11*»-
Attwrt

Stables, Lome Street, 
opposite Wilson’s Feed Stables_ 
Horses treated on the premises and 
specially cared for by an experienced 

If your horse is sick, 
will do the rest.

School re-opens Tuesday, Sept. 10, 
1907.

Veternary Jter MechanicV Tar Soap. 
Toilet Boeo Do.. Mfreinches, bust measure.

<■ waist requires 5 yards of goods 
: ' inches wide, or 3% yards 2i inch- 
-'S wide, or 2 % yards 36 inches wide, 

J 14 yards 42 inches wide.
Price of pattern, 10 cents.

■-

attendant, 
phone 195 and we IMPERIAL BANK $

Money to LoanOF CANADA
Capital Authorised . <5.000,000 
C ipltal Paid Up 
Rest.......................

:
LEADER PATTERN ORDER »

X.p.—Be sure to cut out the illus- 
■ ration and send with the Order Cou- 

>n, carefully filling in the correct 
imber and size of pattern wanted.

<4,825.000 
<4 825,000 ON IMPROVED iy

Please send the above men
tioned pattern as per direc
tions given below.

'TSr $6!3oa|m-cU

«l»lrs'ch<5ce Bedroom Curtains. 3 yds- •««»•

Merit, Taste and Value have increased the 
Sales every year. Free to your home,

Letter order, here thowhttnl ettentlon, ‘"beM,

« from the Loom» st msker. srleei. #
We can help von. Write for om CateloOTM Fans.

NOTTINGHAM. Eng. Est. 185»

FARM PROPERTYHEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

I). R. WILKIE. President.
HON. ROBT. J AFFRAY, Vice President

AGENTS In Great Britain — Lloyds Bank 
Limited. 71. 1 Am bard st, London.

H. H. YOUNG

•Then the pattern is bust measure 
need only mark 32, 34 or what- 

When in waist

GOOD TERMS
nu SizeNo.

be.er it may
- . sFure, 22, 24, 26, or whatever it 

When miss’ or child’s pat- 
write only the figure represent- 

It is not necessary to

Name

PATERSON’S and generaDeposits received and farming 
business transacted. Manager,

Canada Life Assurance Co.
Address in full 86.30mr the age. 

v-ite “inches” or “years.” The pat- 
wili not probably reach you in 

Price 10
uteÜîÆ? oD^rndL of 10, Smith 6 Ferguson Block

opening of account s nd compoundedquarterly.
j. A. W EfT MO RE Manager Regina Branch Tel*phone S39

' r rn
than two weeks.
. in cash, postal note, or stamps, 

tress. The Leader Pattern Dept.,
T "ader Block. Regina, Sask. n

Kegina

=
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The rulin'!! 
there
there was 
that 
a b»|ter 

The fi :

' n
the

2 40 pai 
t p. six!

gu; a a.was gut
ir: he

particular si 
nie X. he 
heat.
start in th>- 
Esche M. h.m.. .1 

Winnipeg . .

OIll

Lady Melves
inmnei. W innip' 

It..

s.ra

R, Esniont.
Wilson. Killarn 

Ixtchstep. h.h.
Thief River Fal

C

Time 
There was noth! 

minute trot hut P 
the pole in the fil 

for three siaway 
Peggy o. h.r.m.. JC
Hartwood, bl.h.. T 

Moose Jaw . . .
Sheriff Boy. r.g.. 

Time—2.
The six furlong 

Three ho

. 2.3

event, 
tape, Alsora getti 
lead, 
into the straight, 
on the outside a 
fifty yards, winnii 

Harding could 
money, so could n 
Versines. h.m. 
Alzora. ch.m. (LIS 
hand, b.b.g. (1.13 

The mile dash v

which she

i 1

horses got away t 
in the lower tur 
second place, fell 

Zeriba was closl 
clear, so piled inti 
the stand it lookej 
McGraw, the ridej 
but they came ou 

terirbly cutwas
tion is serious, 
badly off but it I 
before he is up 3 
Kings Court contti 
latter capturing ta
gallop. J

Kings Court, cl 
Warner. 1; Demad 
Morris, 2.

Time—1.44%. 
Three quarters 

a three horse rac 
rather slow time] 
stable taking first! 
wanted it. I
Wichura. b.r., G. 
Machinac. b.g., I 
Glenora. c.h.m., ^

WIX X1P E C 
race progranir 
able ni11 1
put on-
horses M
t hem 
was fini - r 
Only • w- 
pulled on. 
si art in t ha

A :

ell

WINNIPEG, Ju 
jng the Exhit 
most remarkable i
the card were pull 

cleared shorlwas
The entries, too, 
two of the harm 
tors getting a g< 
money, so long i 
from the books. 

The first race 
anothipace, was 

there being thirt 
The field got awl 
after a quarter d 
hard driving thd 

Gallant Gidout.
and set a corkini 
Gallant Girl, b.r

lins......................
Gov. Sarles, h.h.

ton ..................
Edleman, c.h., G 
Guyamus, b. g 

Jones
Simple Simon, 1

Elder ..............
Mattie Weaver,

Stalker..............
Time:—2.14%, 
2.30 Pace:—M 

this race went : 
heim finding Sa' 
shake off. 
breaking at a c 
all helped the ii 
Lady Blenheim,

Fowlie .........
Glendor, h.h.. G 
Minnie R., b.i 

Speers ... ■
Sadie Bars. b.

Madill ...........
Time : —2.24 V* 

2.23.

She

Only three stj 
Red Cross win] 
en of Troy and] 
balance of hod 
number of timl 
round.
Red Cross, b.h 
Peggie, h.m., 
Helen of Trd 

Guelph 
Time:—2.26vJ 
The five fur] 

Three of six ed 
bookies did nd 
chances. Ron! 
while Aloha ci 
distance from I 
Rona, hr. m. (1 
Chief Aloha, i 

Lake StablJ 
Fannie Blazes 

Champagne.] 
Time:—1.03] 
The hunt cl] 

at $100 was a] 
starters. Dr. I 
all over the fl 
and gradually] 
four or five la

.ir^>

FEW STARTERS-] 

in MILE DASH 
0USLY d

rit"
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storage I sing American songs. Secretary 
Deceased Shaw told the Japanese that the ; ;

Christian Endeavor Society plans to ,, 
hold a convention In Japan in a few < > 
years. ”

CHICAGO, July 18.—Two. 
cases of death from lockjaw, due to 
injuries sustained by toy pistols on 
July 4, have sent the total list of 
fatalities in America on that day up 
to 102. Chicago victims number 10.

£5 *Gas Co. Is erecting a large 
reservoir on Kerr street, 
was engaged In finishing the reser
voir and was working alone. How the 
accident occurred is unknown. A boy 
paslng along Kerr street, about one 
o’clock, saw the man lying in the res
ervoir and gave the alarm. He was 

pulled out but was found to

+

the leader gives all the news of the province +E.v +
*

News of the World +
+

*ht-more

onersitt ofat once 
be dead.WINNIPEG, July 21.—Joseph Ley- 

former liveryman at Hol-
* alberta *

bourne, a ,
land Man., died Saturday afternoon 
at Oberon, Man., as the result of an 
accident which befell him on the pre
vious day.' He was driving along the 
road in a rig. leading some horses be
hind when his team became unman
ageable. He was thrown out, faling 
on his head and shoulders. He be
came unconscious and remained in 
that state until death. He Is survived 
by a wife, one daughter, and one son.

OTTAWA, July 19.—Canada's for
eign trade for the present fiscal year 
ending June 30 last shows a very 
small growth over the same time last 
year. The aggregate trade is $lo0t- 
140,,539, about $100,000 over the 
three months In 1906. The Imports 
show a gain of over fourteen millions 
and the exports a decrease of nearly 
the same amount.

The decrease of June exports was was
also nition.

CHICAGO, July 18.—While talking 
to friends on the fifteenth floor of the

Nor-
❖

STRATHCONA, Alta., July 18. 
announcement is made today oi 

the appointment of Mr. Malcolm Mc
Intyre of this city, to the position or 
Canadian immigration agent at G as- 

The appointment

Masonic Temple, Miss Anna 
moyle, a stenographer, deliberately 
walked to an open court window and 
without a word of warning threw 
herself to the stone pavement of the 
rotunda, 250 feet below. The gnl 

mutilated almost beyond recog- 
is known for the

DATE OF CORNER STONE LAYING j PRINCE ALBERT WILL ASK CO- BAPTISTS ERECTING HANDSOME 

—ANNUAL REGATTA FIXTURE 

—WEEKLY HALF HOLIDAY

The
CHURCH—OTHER BUILDINGS 

UNDER CONSTRUCTION
OPERATION OF NORTHERN 

TOWNS TO SECURE SEAT2ow, Scotland, 
meets with the hearty approval here 
as Mr. McIntyre is very popular and 
is recognized as a competent man tor 
the position he has accepted.

Mr. McIntyre, has for the past six 
years filled with eminent satisfact
ion the post of custom officer and 
migration agent in Strathcona. Mr.

will sail for Scotland in

No cause$800,000. The decrease was 
partly due to the congestion of traffic
anime labor strikes at Montreal and JuJy 18_Secretary 0f

sh0Fw0:danTncnrehas0ef SW
OTTAWA, July 17.—The immi- lions. from the oriental countries, and is

gration department is forwarding . , . 1Q__x bulletin is- turning toward Canada. “In the last
circulars to the farmers of Ontario, OTTAWA, July 19. dpnartment three Months,” said the secretary, 
with whom immigrants have been sued today by the cen P _| number of immigrants coming
placed, Inquiring as to what satis- deals with the n™be j® of ; into the United States through all
faction they are giving, and if there ers and salaries Pa,d.^,^nC_laSSeestab. j loints has increased ten per cent., 
are any complaints as to the charac- employees m manufacturaiin;S 0f while immigration from Japan has
ter, and class of immigrants now oe- lishments of Canada in the . f I decreased. Canada is a wonderful
ing brought to Canada from Great 1900 and 1905. = 1900 country and it is going to be one of
Britain, and Continental ^urope. The number of ™ earn®reS 1 ^re i the biggest problems you men of the 
More emphasis is even placed on , was 343,033 and ,-2 j pacific coats will have to face in the
character than upon the quantity oi 301,487, an ,increaae.^ 4°045Jere $113 . future.”

EDMONTON, Alta., July 21.—This ,he in£lux of new citizens Canada is ! J^e salaries paid in 1900 ^ ^ an i -------
morning a party of forty men and receiving. 249.3t>0, aad ™ ’ - J There’ was an SPRINGFEILD, Ills..
eleven teams left Edmonton for the -----—- increase of $51,145,140. lnereJ"a (with one blow of his fist on the jaw,
Peace River Valley, a journey of 525 OTTAWA, July 18.—Bartender increase in^he average ^gep , McGurk, a prize fighter known
miles. Egg Lake district m the Peace Gardiner 0f the Hotel Vendôme, Hail- ployee of $90-74. The employee , ,.Red„ McGurk last night broke
River Valley is the destination of the b y was last night held respon- creaser in the five years by l P : David Brennan, a miner,
party. stole by the coroner’s jury here for 1 cent, the total wages by 45 per cent, tlM necx^ ^ Annle VanelL Bren-

--------  the death of Edward Boylan, a few and the average S P I nan died before the physicians reach-
CALGARY July 21.—The editor of weeks ago. Boylan died in Ottawa by 27 per cent. | pd him. McGurk phoned the Police

the “Weekly Chinook,” published in as the result of a blow inflicted by - j what he had done and the officers
Cal ear v in this week’s issue, publish- Gardiner. who attacked deceased for F0RT WILLIAM, Ont., July 19.— rested him. He refused to talk.
ed an open letter to what he calls remonstrating over the price of a | John MacRae, a ysung Scotchman, | -------
the members of the lumber combine, drink. Gardiner is held on a charge ; was drowned in the Neebing river to-1 NEW YORK, N. Y., July 18. Mo y
giving them until August 31st to re- 0f aggravated assault which will night He went in for a bath and get Qn caR steady. Highest 3 P®1- “m.
duce thé price of lumber and says if now probably be altered to murder, hgyymj bis depth, and not being able | lowest 2 3-4, ruling rate 2 3-4, la
same is not done by that time he will   to swim drowned before help could ? dosing bid, 2, offered at 2 3-4. l
enter the courts and bring action TORONTO, July 18.—A queer get to him. The body was recovered loans easier, sixty days 4 1- "
against them as members of the com- cage q{ robbéry. or trespass, was re- shortly after ten. I per cent, and 90 days 5 to - P
bine to restrict competition. vealed in the police court today. Two , —— 1 Q __ cent., six months 5 3-4 to b per cent.

Italians on a drunk wandered into HAVELOCK, Ont., July ■ ■
the house of Alex Martins and began Armstrong, 3o years o d, son of a re
carrying out furniture. Martins was spected farmer, who lives four miles

when he heard a disturb- east of here .committed suicide by
and went down to the hall in taking a large dose of Paris

and arsenic.

suicide.

ONTARIO
INDIAN HEAD J* JW» “"j, 'TÏT

me,h;s, -r z'ir,irs yz s1;-.... .....
ing r.nd arranged for the rental of a held jn the board of trade office on and they are getting down to Iiumi

of the school building to the Saturday afternoon. James McKay, m earnest.
t tn np K.C., presided. There were presnt:high school board. The rental to De Hon T H McGulre, D. w. Adam, Dr. construction.

paid for the class rooms and labora- R H Tyerman, Rev. A. D. Dewdney, putting up a $5,000 store ;
tnrv is $800 per vear The committees Rev. T. M. Marshall, Rev. D. i. and Pearsons are making a litre
1 y ' the trans- Davies, Rev. James Taylor. Sheriff dition to their store ; Ur. Craie - .

Xeilson Mr R. Brandt, and the seC- ecting a fine drug store and rtsi,i- 
retary, Mr. James Flett. .and the banker has a beaut it ui

On motion of the Rev. James Tay- dence nearing completion.
Under the direction of Rev, Mr

*❖ ❖:

im-

Some fine buildings are in con'-s- 
Mayor Colqulioon

pc rtMcIntyre 
August.

EDMONTON, July 19.—Word has 
reached the city of the finding of the 
body of Maude Kenzie, aged 19. lost 
in the North Paddler river on July 
4th. It is supposed she suicided as 
the result of the sudden death of her 
mother which affected her mind.

Jij&n»,:

,v'P meet later to arrange
the high school of the chemi-1'er to

cals «lid the high text books.
The ceiemony of laying the corn- i0r the meeting expressed the opin- . , T .

Presbyterian ion that the university should be es- lick, of Regina, the Baptist elm
Q tablished in Prince Albert. secured a magnificent site, m,

church will take place on Saturday, Qn motlon o£ mr. D. W. Adam, ing the town and surrounding l uinvi
Mr. Jas. Harvey, an elder, Messrs, James McKay, K.C., Hon. l. for a church building. Plans mad-

member of long standing in H McGuire and Secretary Flett were Mr. W. W. Hilton, the Regina arc 
nerform the appointed a committee to consult the tect have been adopted, and work
P chairmen of the school boards in me begin at once. The buildings win

ceremony. northern part of the province and ask of solid brick, and a very
The Aquatic Association have at 1 thpm to send representatives to a structure. Rev. Mr. Keelan has -

lost settled upon the date for the an- conference to be held here at some led as pastor for the church, 
last set 1 date t0 be decided upon. At the con- Rev. Mr. Hinds, of Regina, ha a :ai;.

ference plans will be discussed for en charge of the Methodist .chinvii 
.the establishment of the University i here, and is making a good impr-m- 

working hard to make j of Saskatchewan at Prince Albert. ( ;on 
held j

stone of the newcr

18—July July 27. 
and a 
the congregation will

ham

held on 
The committee

It will benual regatta.
Monday, Augus 19.
in charge are 
this the best of its kind ever \ It is expected when the big res. na

tion opens for settlement this fall 
I town will take a great forward move
ment.

: lo
in the west.

There
evry kind from canoe 
pole up to lunch and yacht races. i 

Andrew's congregation held its 
annual Sunday school picnic this al
ter noon The afternoon was perfect 
for a picnic and great numbers took j ESTEVAN, Sask., July l3-—The 
advantage of the pleasant weather new extension to the Methouist 
conditions to be present. church was opened yesterday and

In accordance with a numerously a very large congregation atte^e 
signed petition to the town council hear the opening sermon preacn- 
asklng for a weekly half holiday, gd by the Rev. W. Sparling, D.D. oi 

Donnelly this afternoon has Grace cj1Urch, Winnipeg. Tonight 
issued requesting all tne per will be served in the fine 

cl»66 basement of the church after which 
the Rev. Dr. Sparling will deliver 
an address in the auditorium.

The Eastern Loyal Orangemen 
attended in good force the Orange 

last Friday at Cam-dun 
most successful ana

ESTEVAN NEWS.will be aquatic events of j 
and greasy | j The crops in this district are magni-

Methodist Church Extension j ficent.I i New
Opened by Rev. W. Sparling.St.

ARCOLA SUMMER FAIRPHILADELPHIA, July 4 8.—Jack 
colored, stopped Bob Fitz- 

the second round of what 
six-round go be- 

club here tonight, 
showed none of 
and never land-

EDMONTON, July 21.—The Cana
dian American Oil Co., boring for oil 
at Morinville, twenty miles north oi 
this city ÏÏ5Î3 struck a strong flow ot 

at a depth of 400 teet.

Johnson, 
slmmons in 
was to have been a 
fore the sporting 

j The famous fighter 
his old-time powers 
ed a blow.

On August 8th Promises to Be Great 
Success.

at supper

time to see two men carry a bedroom 
dresser into the street. They were 
arrested but nothing more serious 
than drunkenness was charged ag
ainst them.

green

natural gas 
The strike was made two days ago 
and since that time the pressure has 
steadily increased.

ARCOLA, July 15.—The prize list 
for the summer fair of the Arcoia 
Agricultural Society 
issued and show a generous list ot 
prizes in all the customary classes. 
The fair, which is set for August 
8th, promises to be one of the most 
successful ever held in Eastern Sas
katchewan.

Arcoia is represented this week at 
the Winnipeg Fair by W. H. Bryce 
of Donne Lodge who is exhibiting 
fifteen Clydesdales. This string or 
blue bloods is valued at over twenty

MIDLAND, Ont., July 19. — Two 
were killed today in the O’Hara have beenmen

Woollen Mills, Edward O’Hara, ot 
Midland, and 
Thornbury. 
of the dead man was seriously injur
ed, and will probably lose his right 
eye. John O’Hara was examining a 
tank of acid when the gas became ig
nited. A violent explosion followed, 
wrecking the building and killing

Mayor
xtttw vrvRK lulv 19.—Three had notices 

children and two men'died tod,, » w“ Tliure-

EFEHBàs “ s œ a ms*
jss. *• -

new YORK. July 21—W,m.m The bîîfm'.Ich tomorrow
th» flesie-ner of Llpton's re- men play e baseball maim

cent challenger for the American cup afternoon in the park.
! is in New York today, and decided 
that an English challenger would be seen ?n American waters to compete 
for the International trophy. He how
ever, declined to name the challeng-

-H-fr -M"l I-"H-M-H-H-H* 
•5* f
❖ BRITISH COLUMBIA. *

Elmer Hewson, of 
John O’Hara, a brother18.—AKINGSTON, Ont., July 

message from Petawawa camp says: 
“Private Charles Smith of the Royal 
Canadian regiment, Fort Fredericton, 

drowned while bathing here this

❖ *

celebration 
and report a 
huge gathering.

A large convention to organize 
a Sabbath School Association for 
Southern Saskatchewan win take 
place here on the 22nd and 23rd ot 
this month. The meetings will De 
held in the Presbyterian church.

P. C. Duncan has sold his pro
perty at the corner of 12th Avenue 
and 4th street and has started 
erect a fine new residnee

3rd Street West of Mr. i.

SUMMERLAND, B. C., July 19. — 
The British Columbia Baptist Con
vention opened here this morning with 
150 delegates in attendance.

At the afternoon session the chief 
Interest was the amalgamation of the 
Manitoba and Northwest- home miss 
ion board was that of British Colum
bia, which was carried unanimously. 
Rev. f’aveley anounced a scheme to 
found a home for aged ministers In 
Summerland, forty acres of land has 
been contributed by Jas. Ritchie, of 
this place, and other property worth 
$2,000 is already on hand.

was
afternoon.” '

Mathew Tobin, bachelor, about db 
found drowned in 

the Bay of

hardware
two men.years of age, was

underneaththe river
Quinte railway bridge, near Yarker, 
this afternoon.

TORONTO, July 19.—James Swan, 
a iteamster, was fatally injured In a j 
cave in of a sand pit on Bloor street, i 
this morning. His skull was tract-1 
ured and he died after -mgering a 
short time.

thousand dollars.
Hamelin Bros, and Co. have sol3 

their stock here to J no. E. Jamieson 
and S. E. Rothwell, two young Ar
coia business men, the stock, which 

t0 is worth probably twenty-five thou- 
sand dollars, is one of the finest 

u stocks in Saskatchewan. The new 
take possession in the early

INDIAN HEAD, Mg*»™
weekly half holiday afte,n0onthe town was taken this afternoon.
Most of the business places were clos
ed and many employees and employ
ers thus released, hied themselves to 
1 ake Ketapwa, where a pleasant out- 
tog was held, some fishing, some row- ,ots on 
ing others taking jaunts In the j Lew!s’s residence,
launches and steamers. , Everything tends to show -that

Rev Dr Duval, of Knox Church, of th@ Gun Club will have a most suc-
Wtonipeg. will be the principal speak- cessful meeting on Friday next pro-

laying ot the corner stone vlded tbe weather is fine, the good 
Presbyterian church on j prlzeg bemg a great Incentive to

outside clubs to attend.
well known running horse

OTTAWA, July 18.—Contracts for 
five steel bridges on the Eastern Que
bec section of the National Trans
continental railway have been let to 
the Dominion Bridge company of 
.Montreal. The contracts total about 
$150,000.

er.

over June last year. cently for the illegal killing of seal in
the Behring sea be taken to vaiaez, 
Alaska and be tried there.

DULUTH, tMImi., July 21.—-Nearly 
fifteen Hundred miners in the Vermil
lion and Messa ranges went on strike 
today, completing the tie-up In the up
per Lake Superior regions. The men 
demand a big increase in pay.

BRITISH

owners 
part of August.

The C. P. R. track
I laying gans

are putting down the rails on 
grades made for the new yards. 1 ne 
yards as graded are so extensive 
that the gang large as it Is will be 

time completing their work.
band tourna

nt| FERNIE, B. C., July 19.—All sta
tion agents on the Crow’s Nest Pass 
line have received instructions not to 
supply any more cars to saw mills on 
account of the car shortage. The 
Michel mines were closed down yester
day for want of cars.

OTTAWA, July 18.—The fifty- 
second annual convention of the Ma
sonic Gran# lodge of Ontario opened 
In Harmony Hall yesterday morning 
with an atendance of about l.vuu 
members of the craft from all parts tontines Corners, about four and a 
of Ontario The principal features half miles west of this place, shot and 
of the opening session were the civic killed his wife yesterday morning.

of welcome and that of the The woman was In bed with a four 
crafts and report of the grand weeks’ old Infant in her arms, wihen 

master J H Burdltt of Pembroke, he procured a shot gun and placed 
and Albrey White of Toronto on the the muzzle close to his wife’s iace 
condition of Masonry. The amount and literally blew the top of her head 
spent for benevolence by the grand | off. The baby was not Injured, 
lodge was $25,655 and by private 
lodges $14,500.

er at the 
oi the new 
Saturday, July 27.

Dr. Seymour, 
health officer, 
hospital here today.

The baseball team 
ta this afternoon to play a match with 
the team to that town. A report has 
just come that they won the game.

Rehearsals for the comic opera 
“Pinafore” have commenced in 
opera house.

TORONTO. July 21.—While in a 
demented condition, probably due to 
poor health, Adam Ledwlck of Val-■ someof Regina, provincial 

Inspected the general The baseball and 
ments at the summer fair promise 
to be keenly contested. Several 

will be represented in eaen.
club's open

The ,
Gold Dust” is to be seen out ex

and it iserclsing every morning
his owners expect to rake 

pile at several of tjne
| went to Sintalu- sald that 

in quite a _
meetings in the near future.

A splendid rain fell here
and everything tends to 

bumper 
the gram 

does

towns
The Areola tennis 

tournament takes place on 
6th and 7th. The events are Men’s 
singles, LaMies’ singles, men’s and 

In the first named 
winner will play É. N 

final for

VANCOUVER, July 19.—Mrs. W. J. 
Orr, wife of thé manaiger of the Can
adian National Exhibition, Toronto, 

found dead from heart failure, by

address
local August

last
* ❖ Saturday

show that there will be a 
here this year as 

looked better than it 
and is not more than two or

was
her son aged 12, who had accompanied 

‘her to the National Convention Socie
ty of Women. -

The remains will be shipped to To
ronto tomorrow. Dr. Orr has been no-

* the mixed doubles, 
event the
Maltby of Manor, in the 
the Matheson Cup. 
the secretary of the tournament.

❖

British
crop 
never 
now
three days behind last year.

OTTAWA, July 21—Heir Hardie 
labor representative of the British LONDON, July 17.

session providing for the lnspec- ------ the case of the provinces of British bALGONIE, July 18.—The wheat
tion of meats and canned foods, me TORONTO, July 21.-—Joseph Choi- Columbia and Prince Edward Island Qk jn thls district is second to
act comes into force on September » Tecumseh street, Toronto, was the amount paid on account of the none m the province and with reas-
next and Its enforcement will be in fatally injured jn a street railway grant payable per head of popula- b] good weather at least fifty 
charge of Dr. Rutherford. After a acclden,t at Hamilton, last evening, tion to the provinces under this act, cent. will be headed out by the
full discussion of the regulations t He put bis head out and was struck shall not at any time be less ^2nd of this month. Prospects are
meeting expressed approval of the a lofinfgmmd cSf. the amount corresponding of the good average crop. Straw will
plans of the department for carrying ____ grant payable at the commencement b* s0 long as to some previous
out the intent of the act The reg I W00DST0CK Gnt„ July 21.—Hugh 0f this act, and If it be found on any I yearSi but will make good sheaves 
ulatlons will not be published unt i Sutherland, a farmer living on the decennial census that the POP^14®” f0r binding. There is no
ratified by the governor general 1 | half conceSslon of. east Missiourie, 0f the province has decreased ainc® from hail, and the grain is doi g

about 14 miles from the city, commit- the last decennial census the amount ̂  A number of farmers in tod y
r . _ . ted suicide by hanging yesterday. His paid on the amount of the grant t wheat just heading, and p

OTTAWA, July 18—Word yas J®" body was found hanging from a beam shall not be decreased below the am- ^ aR that could be desired _
ceived in Ottawa today, that Alex. fn a barn by his brother, who had ount then payable, notwithstanding Th@ gt George’s picnic held .
Hume, a young Scotchman, employe juat returned from the fields. De- the decrease in population. Pently at Pilot Butte was a g

government dredge at■ PaPinea ‘ ceased was fifty years of age and un- ------ success financially, as well a -
drowned In the | marrled LONDON, July 17.-The will of Rev. cially, the ^halü over and lbove

John Watson (Ian MacLaren) who balance now In hand, over 
. died at Mount Pleasant, Iowa, May 6, all expenditures. Sundayt toaves an estate valued at $283,500 to St. Phi^ngUca^) Jnn J 

his widow and family, and invests school Pic® . j gB Hawkes. A
control of all published and unpublish- the larSeJar™chüdren are being
of hirestato^1181’ and 6 entertalned^and^dotogifull^justice^to

LONDON, July 18.—The railway for them through the hospitality of 
piers bills, preliminary of the prop- the Hawkes faml y. cement-
osed fast service between Blacksod Thomas W°hlbaun s mpleted
Bay, and Canada, —was unopposed m block house is. nd^pa credit to the 
_ House of Commons, and has been externaUy and does J belng

reported for third reading. | builder, JoseP^ “yne^ Dreeent tlme.
------ -------„ , kept fairly huay^t t ®dlan Head

LONDON, July 19.—Pedlar Palmer, Dr. j. W. Kemp of l & brleI 
the well-known English pugilist has was ln town warren,
been sentenced to five years penal ser- visit to hls_f”*v’left for Winnipeg 
vitude for having caused the death of william Glbson l1 ^ order to 
Robert Choate, a gas house stoker of on Wednesday eveni g

take lb the fair.

R. H. Carter is
WHEAT HEADING WELL

Balgonie Farmers Report Prospècts 
Good for Crop

tifled.

View Sites at Rosthem•{•❖fil

MANITOBA
Weed Institutes.❖

❖❖ ROSTHERN, Sask., July IS—In 
connection with the placing of the 
new experimental farm in North Sas
katchewan, Dr. William Saunders, of 
Ottawa, and Angus McKay, of the In
dian Head experimental farm visited 
Rosthem yesterday, the lands close 
to the town being gone over careful
ly Both gentlemen are well pleased 
with the district, readily seeing the 
wheat growing propensities for which 
Rosthem is noted. The visit to J J' 
Caswell’s farm where experiments m 
apples and other fruits and shade 
trees was carried on for years was a 
revelation. They toft for Battleford 
yesterday, 
today.

ed has been arranged by the provinci
al government. The speakers are 
James Fletcher, L. L. D., of the Ex
perimental Farm, Ottawa; Henry 
Skinner, M. D„ of the Academy of 
Sciences, Philadelphia; and T. N. 
Willing chief Inspector of weeds. In

will be held as follows: —

* the-K-H444
WINNIPEG, Man., July 18.—Hamil

ton Soady, employed as a brakeman 
on a Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 
freight, was injured in a horrible man
ner this afternoon, while working at 
Holland, Man. He was on the top of 
a train and started to walfc from one 
car to another when the train pulled 
apart and he feel to the tracks, the 
following car passing over one leg 
and mangling it. He was brought to 
the city but lost much blood on the 
way, and his recovery is doubtful. 
His home is at Toronto.

stitutions
Hanley. July 18.
Rudy, July 19.
Tessier, July 20. 
Saskatoon, July 22. 
Carlton, July 23. 
Shellbrook, July 24. 
Kinistino July 25.
Star City, Jply 26. 
Birson, July 27. 
Warman, July 29. 
Radlsson, July 30. 
Lloydminster, July 31.

council.

on a
.ft.™»»-

tt leaves one sister and one brother 
to Canada, Mrs. A. S. Henderson of * 

and Robt. Hume, of Mont- *

WINNIPEG, July 18—Three of the 
men recently found guilty of steal
ing from the Canadian Pacific Rail
way cars In Winnipeg yards were 
sentenced by Magistrate McMicken 
to the police court this morning. H. 
Hall, who was regarded as the ring 
leader goes to the penitentiary for 
three years. A. Ericson to jail for 
six months and W. Hicks to jail for 
three months.

In passing sentence the magistrate 
spoke of the seriousness of the of
fence and of the very severe penalty 
which it was within his power to Im
pose. The guilty men had occupied 
positions of trust and were paid good 
wages.

CROP REPORTS

Good Conditions Prevail in Alberta 
and Western Saskatchewan.

QUEBEC.Ottawa,
real. *❖

naoes of the Atikokan Iron p(dea I the anftulance doctor had 
were blown this a4te.™00”:,lrnlran tJt hard over him in an unsuccessful en- 
of the magnitude of the AUKOKan d€avor to rest0re him to conscious- 
on Company’s plant, which has been after aimo»t total asphyxiation
under construction during Tremblay had been repair-
two years, may be gleaned front ing some gas piping when a suddenfact that it involved a capital expend!-1 mg^som Mm. After
ture of $1,300,000. | neariy half an hour of hard work,

the doctor was rewarded by noting 
OTTAWA, July 19.—Collingwood I 8igng 0f returning consciousness ana 

Schrelber government consulting en- shortly afterwards Tremblay began 
zineer for the Grand Trunk Pacific fighting and struggling like a mam- 
lines west of Winnipeg, has returned ac. He is still in a serious oondit- 
from a western trip covering several Ion> but it is believed that he will 
weeks. He speaks in high praise of recover.
the headway being made by the Grand ------
Trunk Pacific in the West and declar- gT JOHN’S Que., July 21.—Two 
es that when the line is completed it ln named Gamache and Dextras 
should be the best transcontinental started this evening for a row to Isle 
line in existence. Aux Noix, twelve miles south of here.

When about a mile and a half out 
Gamache suggested to his comrade 
that he would swim behind the boat. 
He then tied a small rope around his 
neck and got into the water, the rope 
being tied to the boat. Gamache was 
swimming behind the boat when, 
from some unaccountable cause the 

broke and Gamache sank to the 
strangled and was drowned.

wife and two chlld-

PORT Heading Out at Saskatoon CALGARY, July 18.—The report 
of the crop conditions along the line 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway in 
Alberta and Western Saskatchewan, 
compiled by General Superintendent 
R. R. Jamieson, from reports receiv
ed from the railway company's agents 
at the different points has been is
sued. Uniformly good conditions 
prevail and although slightly back-

Maple 
report

to the 
After 

worked
July 18.—SASKATOON, Sask.,

Wheat, oats and barley all headed out 
brought Into town yesterday

ThebyFW. F. Hills, of this city, 
grains were gathered from. Gardner 
Valley district out west of Hanley. 
Hills reports the crops in excellent 
condition and In a week will be gen
erally in head. Needed showers have 

district yesterday

the

ward crops are doings well. 
Creek and Swift Current 
wheat heading out.

WINNIPEG, July 18.—Only a few 
days ago seven young boys were sent 
to the reformatory for three years, 
having been convicted 
brass from railway shops and fac-

passed over the 
and today.

Deptford.of stealing
ing with C. E. McPherson, general 
passenger agent of the C. P. R . tor 
an excursion to the Pacific coast, ex
tending as far as Seattle.

The itinerary will be about as fol
lows :

Aug. 2: Leave Winnipeg
Aug. 4; Arrive Banff.
Aug. 5; Leave Banff, arrive uag-

GLA9GOW, July 19— It is authorl- 
tively stated that Mr. Fife, who Is 
now on his way to America, has been | ^at 
commissioned to design a yacht that 
will challenge for the American cup. 
Denny Brothers will build the boat.
The name of the Challenger is un-

NEWSPAPER MEN’S 
TRIP TO COAST

a sailthe capsizing of a 
the party escaped.

tories.
This morning the man who bought 

of the brass, knowing it to have
Sweden, by

One ofsome
been stolen, appeared in the dock at 
the police court, and toft It under 
sentence to pay a fine of $100 and 
serve one year in jail. The man was 
Edward Saunders, a Jarvis street 
merchant. .....Magistrate McMicken said that to 
considering the case he could not for
get that Saunders has been, in great 
part at all events, responsible for the 
downfall and imprisonment of the 
seven little lads.

GUAQUAQULI, Ecuador July

rr iss ‘"munL-isiÿ
kI1StoDThomas Llpton’s name is natur-l just before daybreak^this mo^^^^
ally connected with the enterprise and 8ro P were .finally beaten off
it seems certain that he will be the lst®^a afo£ them killed. The rev-

:,n„d,iso«T“. proved .. tin K;

“--I a,;s. ,,me
BRACEBRIDGE, ONT., July 19.— 

Thos. Orr, aged 22, unmarried, was 
drowned this morning at Marsh's 
Falls, Ox Tongue river. Orr was a 
lumberman, in the employ of Mickle 
and Dyment for some time.

gan.WESTERN CANADA PRESS ASSO

CIATION HAVE ARRANGED A 

HOLIDAY JAUNT

Aug. 6; Leave Laggan, arrive Gla
cier.

Aug. 7 : Leave Glacier, arrive v 
couver.

Aug. 8: Leave Vancouver by boa’
arrive Seattle.

Aug. 9: Leave Seattle by boat. 
Aug. 10: Arrive Victoria.
Aug. 11: Leave Victoria; arrive

Vancouver.

DUBLIN, July 21—Hon.
Blake, member of Parliament for the 
south division of Longford, is about to 
resign his seat owing to ill health.

- terms of which they agree to submit
FOREIGN * tha^cannot Sbear^tttod

* -Hmatic channels to The Hague aiu
tlon tribunal.

OTTAWA, July 19.—F. A. Acland,

President Chief J. E. Buchanan, less an application Is made for a con
ciliation hoard.”

Ten of the mines have accepted the 
union terms, thirty are holding out, 
thirty-five are against and 20 are 
ncn-commtttal, about 75 per cent, of 
the men are working.

rope 
bottom 
Gamache leaves a

The newspaper men of the three 
western prairie provinces will start 
out from Winnipeg in special priv
ate cars on August 2nd, on 
annual summer excursion, which will 
cover two weeks. It was the orig
inal intention to arrange 
through the
owing to the new interstate 
merce law it was impossible to se
cure a special rate, 
was successful, however, In arrang-

❖ren. ❖

t UNITED STATES J
their

Aug. 12: Leave Vancouver.

H,s“S™?» su« in .h. ST,U»tdeTo'S‘.
well known in America as in France. ^?sterday He spoke for nearly

eight hours, distributed over three 
COPEN HAGEN, Denmark, July | sessions of the court. After Hawley 

18.—.Fourteen persons are reported address the court adjournea 
to have been drowned at Marstrand, I Mohday.

Aug. '13: Arrive Okanagan, lann-
Oka- 

Peaot-

Winnipeg.
Vice-President, Chief J. A. Mac- 

Fadden, Moose Jaw.
Secretary Treasurer, Chief D. H. 

Williamson, Medicine Hat.
Vice-Presidents for the several pro

vinces- Chief James Smart, Calgary; 
Chief W. A. White. Regina; Chief J. 
Lesser, Dawson,
Deasy

ing and "Proceed by boat on 
nagan Lakes to Kelowna, 
land, Summerland, and Penticton.

Aug. 14: Leave Penticton by b>ia 
arrive Okanagan Landing; 
Okanagan Landing.

Aug. 16: Arrive Winnipeg.

a trip 
United States , but 

com-„,srS’.xs‘,’
held In connection with thf 
Endeavor convention was that of the 
Japanese endeavorers yesterday when 
hundreds of Japs came to hear ad
dresses in their own language and

leave
The associationGALT, Ont., July 19.—Harry Burk- 

Y.T.; Chief Thomas hart, of Delhi was suffocated by natur- 
’ Nelson B.C; Chief F. U. Hud- al gas at the Kerr street reservoir in 

Kenora Western Canada. Galt today. The Dominion Natural

I
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7THE LEADER, WEDNESDAY, JULY 24, 1907.
Both Gienckeheader on Saturday, 

and Bushelman for the locals were 
in fine form, each allowing only three 
hits.

THE QU’APPELLE SHAMROCK F.C. BASEBALLSPORT R.H.E. 
3 3
8 1

Score:
Houghton . . 000 000 001—1
Winnipeg. . .010 020 lOx—4 

Batteries:
Bushelman and Crisp.

Who on Wednesday Represented Saskatchewan in the Peoples Shield Football Series, Playing 
Against the Winnipeg Britannias, the Provincial Winners of Manitoba. EASTERN.

At Rochester, 3; Newark, b.
At Jersey City, 1; Buffalo, 3.

ASSOCIATION.
At Minneapolis, 1; Columbus, 3. 
At St. Paul. 4; Indianapolis, 3. 
At Kansas City, 3; Louisville, 1.

AMERICAN.
At Cleveland, 1; Philadelphia, b. 
At Chicago, 5; New York 4.
At Detroit 2; Washington 13.
At St. Louis 4; Boston, 3.

N -tv iTON AL.
At Boston, 2 ; Chicago. 3.
At New York, 0; Pittsburg. 2.
At Brooklyn, 2; St. Louis, 1.

Rogers and Solbraa;
>

Nich, ch.m., Dr. J, P. Howden-----  1
Usher, bl.g., E. M. Counsell 
Troy, ch.g., A. McMichel...

Time:—1.52.

Second game—
Score:

Houghton . .010 000 000—1
Winnipeg . . .000 000 011—2

Miller and Salbraa;
SPLENDID SPORE 

IE WINNIPEG FI
2 R.H.E. 

3 2
7 2

3

Batteries:
Giencke and Crisp.

At Providence: Providence 1: To
ronto 5.

WINNIPEG, July 19.—The final 
day of the horse racing at the exhi
bition was something of an improve
ment on the programmes presented 
so far. The 2.25 entries beat the 
free for all horses in every heat of 
their race, and the 2.08 class was 
little better. The natural deduction 
would be that the fast ones were not 
allowed to go their best, or that they 
should be put back in the carriage 
horse class. In past years the free 
for all has been the event of the 
meet but this year it deteriorated in
to a very poor exhibition.

Bill Bailey and Red King divided 
the two big prizes in the 2.08 event, 
though Casslewood opened at favor
ite. Cap Brino acted as pacemaker 
in most of the heats, reeling off a fast 
half mile and then making way for 
the trailer.
Bill Bailey, A. W. Flem

ing
Red King, J. Carson ...31122 
Casslewood, C. H. Runger 2 3 2 3 3 
Cap Brino, C. B. Anderson 4 4 3 d 

Time—2.18, 2.17, 2.18, 2.16, 2.22. 
The free for all was a very tame 

affair, the chief issue seeming to be 
which of the entries would make the 
fewest breaks, and the keeping track 
of these furnished the chief amuse- 

Missouris had the speed and
one

Duluth Beat Calumet
FEW STARTERS—BAD SMASH-DP 

IN MILE DASH—MAN SERI
OUSLY INJURED

took six
teen innings to defeat Calumet to
day.

DULUTH, July 20.—It

R.H.E.
Duluth 3000000000000001—4 1 1 4
Cart .0100000011000000—3 11 5

Batteries: Cummings.
Helding: Xewcombe and McMorrey.

Score:

Smith and

WINNIPEG, July 17.—Today’s 
programme went with consider- 

,Me more dash than anything yet 
The officials got the harness 

out in good time and kept 
coming, so that this section 

s finished early in the afternoon. 
Iv two of the harness events were 

.lied off, Afrite not being able to 
in the- 2.12 class owing to Tues- 

i - M hard drive. There being but 
entries the race was cancelled. 

M • running races were good, though 
were but few starters, and 

n- was a strong feeling growing 
the runners should be given 

Muter show on the cards.

Hatters Beat Miners
NATIONAL. SATURDAY

At New York : New York 1; Chi
cago 0.

At Brooklyn : Brooklyn 2; Cincin
nati 5.

At Boston : Boston 1: Pittsburg 3.

AMERICAN, SATURDAY 

At Detroit: Detroit 4; Philadelphia

LETHBRIDGE, Alta., July 
In a game that was contested every 
inch of the way and which both sides 
time and again were periliously near 
scoring, Medicine Hat won 
Lethbridge last night, by a score ot 
4 to 2. Tn the seventh the southern- 

got two runs and in the fiftn two 
bits followed by a home run Dy 
Works netted 3 runs for the Hat.

18.—
■ U on.
nurses 
- hem trom

ers
12 4 11

- c 3.R.H.E.Score:
Medicine Hat: 001 030 000—4 12 
Lethbridge:

Batteries: —Works

At Cleveland : Cleveland 4; Wash
ington 1.

At Chicago: Chicago 0:
Louis: St. Louis 6: New

000 000 200—2 b 1
and Benny: Boston 3.

At St. 
York 2.

White and Rogers.
rhe first race on the card was the 

and though but five of Calg-arv Lose Asrain
CALGARY, Alta., July IS.—Cal

gary could not hit when hits meant 
runs, and that is the reason that the 
home team was defeated tonight. 

Score :
Edmonton . . .100 001 000—2 6 2
Calgary ..........  100.000 000—1 6 2

Batteries: Crist and Ford; Sykes 
and Jansa.

EASTERN, SATURDAY
Baltimore 1 : Buf- 

Pecond game, Baltimore

Rochester 5; New-

I n pace,
,,, sixteen entries came out, there 

s good going. Esche M, was out 
r he money from the start, and

At Baltimore: 
falo 0.
Buffalo 2.

At Rochester: 
ark 14.

At Jersey City: 
Montreal 3.

0 :ment.
travelled steadiest, only losing

a fierce pace.
The time was fast. There was no 
u: ieular sensational features. Min- 
M N. who made third in the first 

withdrawn and did not

heat.
Missouris, b.g., E. J. Rochon 3 111 
Clora, s.m., Fitch Bros.
Lucy, h.c., H. M. Anderson

& Co........................................
Time—2.23, 2-22%, 2.23%, 2.21. 

Though the 2.25 event went in 
straight heats it gave the spectators 
something worth looking at, both in 
speed and driving, for, with a field of 
eight starters, and a soft track with 
bad spots in it, in the second heat 
Maud L made a bid but could not 
hang on, so dropped back and Luke 
Vernon took second place.
Esche M, b.m., J. Carson,

Barnes........................................
Luke Vernon, bl.g., P. F. Mik-

Maud L, bl.m., W. B. Nichol,
Kennedy ....................................

Lady Melvers, s.m., C. F. Bun-
nel, Harman.............................
Time—2.21, 2.18, 2.18%.
The six furlong dash was a close 

win for Rosary. For a greater part 
of the distance it looked as If Lei- 
hand was a sure thing but the mare 
landed by a fraction of a length in 
good time.

Rosary (1.19) Geo. McMillan, 1; 
Leihand (1.13) N. B. Nichol, 2; 
Demas (1.22) T. F. Morris & Son, 3; 
Chief Aloha (1.2 4) Clear Lake 
stables, 4.

Time—1.18.
The final race of the afternoon was 

merely a sprint for Main, the little 
gelding winning all the way.

(1.22) Clear Lake 
stables, 1; Helen Etafch, b.m. (1.17) 
Cohart, 2; Frlendlers, b.g (1.22) B. 
Kenaston, 3.

Time—1.04.

R.H.E.
W. H. HUNTER 

(See.-Treas. )
WELLER 

( Fullback ) 
BARNARD 

( Outside Left)

R. MORGAN 
( Executive)

A. D. DICKSON 
( President!

City 1 :DOC. HENDERSON 
(E <ecutive ) 

HOLLINGDALE 
(Half)
FR ASE R 

( Inside R ight )

JerseyBACK ROW—W. GLASS 
(Executive)

MIDDLE ROW—OLIVER
( Fullback)

FRONT ROW—FIELD
(Outside Right)

.12 2 2
BLACKFORD

(Goal)
SURGESON

(Half)
SMALLWOOD 

(Half)
MORTON (Capt) 

(Centre)

2 3 3 3 ASSOCIATION, SATURDAY
Minneapolis 0;

was 
in the second. At Minneapolis:

Columbus 5.
At St. Paul: St. Paul 2: Indianap-

McBRIDE 
( Inside Left ) AMERICAN ASSOCIATIONEsrhe M, b.m., J. Carson,

Winnipeg . . . .
T.alv Melves, s.m.,

Gunnel, Winnipeg . . ..1223 
R. Esmont,

Wilson, Killarney ... ■ 4 3 3 2
Lorhstep. b.h., C. J. Kuon.

Thief River F 
Time—2.16%,
There was nothing in it in the 3 

trot but Peggy O. She took 
pole in the first heat and went 

for three straight heats.

.2111 Minneapolis 2; 
Second game, Minne-

At Minneapolis:
Columbus 1. 
apolis 2; Columbus 8.

At Milwaukee: Milwaukee 3; To-

C. F.
oils 3.sent on. Both teams put up a good ex- game but try as they would, they were 

hibition of ball but the Brittantas unable to penetrate the stonewall de- 
by the superb playing of the fence of the Brits sufficient to reach

the goal. Not satisfied with playing a 
The defence game with their lead of two 

goals, the home team continued to 
press matter during the last few min
utes of play but there was not any 

Tomorrow night’s 
The

Kansas City: Kansas City 9; 
Louisville 2.

At Milwaukee: 
ledo 7.

AtFOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIPA. E.b.h.,
Milwaukee 1 ; Toledo 1.

At St. Paul: St. Paul 4; Indianap
olis 11.

won out
back division, the forwards of the two 
teams being evenly matched, 
visitors won the toss and elected to 
play with the wind. After a few min
utes of midfield play the visitors com
menced to press, and the Brit’s de
fence had a busy time for a few min
utes. The play was then passed to 
the other end of the field and the 
Brit forward made several attempts 
to score, but failed to get through the 
well guarded goal. End to end play 
was then witnessed, but both defences 
showed a tendency to kick the ball to 
midfield. When the first half was 
well advanced, Cartwright shot a dan
dy from a corner and first blood was 
drawn by the home team. Fast ball 
was played for the rest of the half 
but there was not any more scoring. 
Shortly after the opening of the sec
ond half Noble made a rush on the 
visitors goal and came within an ace 
of scoring. End to end play was then 

Early in the game Innis of the Brit- indulged, and when the half was 
tanias had to leave the field, his knee about over Cartwright again scored 
which was hurt some time ago giving \ for the home team by a long shot 
him considerable trouble. The visit- j which looked easy, but which Robin- 

agreed to allow the home team to son let go by him. The visiting for- 
and Dorman was wards then began to play a desperate

s . . ..5 4 4 4
.15%. 2.22, 2.22. Calgary Caledonian and Winnipeg 

Britannias in Final

SUNDAY
At St Paul: St. Paul 2; Calumbus

cmfwyo
Second game, St. Paul 2; Colum-

EASTERN
At Rochester: Rochester 2; New

ark 4.
At Providence: Providence 2; To

ronto 6.
Rain at Jersey City and Baltimore.

Ill 0.minute
0.t he scoring.more

game promises to be very fast. 
Caledonians of Calgary are a very fast 
team and the team 
shield from them will have to play 
ball of a very high order.

The Brittanias too. are likely to feel 
the effects of tonight's hard game and 
will meet the strong western team un
der a slight handicap.

The line-up is as follows: —

4 2 2 17.—Manitoba 
and Alberta will play the final game 
for the People’s Shield, representa
tive of the football championship of 
Canada tomorrow evening. Manitoba 
got Into the final tonight by beating 
the Shamrocks of Qu’ Appelle, repre
senting the province of Saskatchewan 
in a fast game by a score of 2 to 0. 
The locals had a little the best of the 
play all the way through, scoring 
goal In each half. The 'final -game be
tween the Caledonians of Calgary and 
the Brittanias of Winnipeg is expected 
to be a bitter struggle. Both are con
fident of winning.

bus 1.WINNIPEG, Julyaway __
Peggy o, b.r.m., John Spooner 111 
Hart wood, bl.h., T. E. Battell,

Moose Jaw................................
Sheriff Boy, r.g., Geo. Spencer 

Time—2.27, 2.31%, 2.29.
The six furlong dash was a pretty 

Three horses breasted the 
, Alsora getting away for a good 

which she held till opening 
the straight. Versifies came up 

outside and cut her l>ff by

Minneapolis: Minneapolis 3; In
dianapolis 1.

Kansas City: Kansas Cit>

At
2 3 3 that wins the 1 ;AtASSOCIATION3 4 5 Toledo 12.

At Kansas City: Kansas City 3;
Second game, Kansas

AMERICAN (SUNDAY).
At Chicago:—Chicago 0, Boston 3. 

Second game—Chicago 4, Boston -■ 
At St. Louis:—St. Louis 2, New 

York 7.

Louisville 1.
City 2; Louisville 7.event

tape
lead Duluth Beat Calumetone EASTERN (SUNDAY).

At Rocky Point:—Providence 2,
Montreal 0. , „ 0

At Newark:—Newark 3, Buffalo 2.

into QU’ APPELLE 
Robinson 

Oliver 
Weller 

Scott 
Smallwood 

Harmer 
Field 

Fraser 
Morton 

McBride 
McBride 
Barrard

BRITTANIAS
Cowan
Rogers
Sutherland
Fletcher
Donaldson
Lindsay
Cartwright
McBride
Innis
Noble
McLean
McLean

on the
fifty yards, winning by a neck.

Harding could not raise entrance 
money, so could not start.
Versines, b.m. (1.19) J. Hand, 1; 
Alzora, ch.m. (1.19) J- Hand, 2; Lei
hand, b.b.g. (1.13) N. B. Nichol 3. 

The mile dash was a thriller. Four 
to a fine start, but 

turn Lady Huron, in

19.—Duluth wonDULUTH. July 
from Calumet today by a score of 7 to 
1 The visitors made eight misplays 
during the game.

Duluth------016 000 OOx........... 7, 8, 1
Calumet—000 000 001.................. 1, j , 8
Batteries:—Taylor and Smith; Sin- 

cock and McMorrey.

goal 
backs 
backs 
halves 
halves 
halves 
forwards 
forwards 
forwards 

forwards 
forwards 
forwards 

Referee:—D. Dougan.

The Game
❖
- LORD STRATHCOg^ pmES ,horses got away 

in the lower 
second place, fell hard.

Zerlba was close up and could not 
clear, so piled into the mess. From 
the stand it looked as if Powell and 
McGraw, the riders could not escape, 
but they came out. of It alive. Bowe l 
was terirbly mit up and his condi
tion Is serious. McGraw is not so 
badly off hut It will be some days * 
before he is up again. Demas and 

Court continued the race, the 
capturing the money in a hard

Houghton Beat Maroons
WINNIPEG, Man.,

Maroons were defeated In today’s 
game by a score of 1 to 0.

Miller for the visitors only allowed 
hit, the locals never had a chance

-> *Main, b.g. July 15.—The * BISLEY CAMP, London, July * 
a 18.—At the garden party held ❖
* at the Canadian camp at the v
* Bisley rifle meeting Lord Strath- ❖
* cona presented his own prize to v 
a Seret Major Gaven, i Victoria, B.C., and the Canada * 
-5- Club prize to Staff Sergt. - ■ ^
* Graham, 48th, Toronto.

is Blacklisted hy the C. A. 
A. U.

ors
put on a new n^an

one
to score.

Winnipeg—00d- 000 000
Houghton—000 000 001............... 1, 8, 0
Batteries:—Terry and Crisp; Mil

ler and Solbraa.

5th C.A., ** SHOOTING 11 AUSTRALIA BEATS LALLY WINS BIG 
BISLEY MEETING CANADA AT BISLEÏ ECLIPSE STAKES

0, l, 0
*

CALGARY CALEDONIANS * 
WIN CHAMPIONSHIP *

->
Kings 
latter
SaKings Court, c.h.g. <1'24) JT 
Warner, 1; Demas c.h.g. (1.22) 4. r. 
Morris, 2.

Time—1.44%.
quarters dash also was only 

and was made in

* Calgary Beat Edmonton
CALGARY, Alta., July 19.—Edmon

ton went to pieces in the sixth innings 
today, and on three hits, and three er
rors, first in six run, they made a 
hard effort to get the lead again but 
Calgary played tight and won.

Edmonton—006 301 02................ 6, 8, 5
Calgary—100 016 00..................... 8,11, 2
Batteries :—Macare and Fordy; 

Barnstead and Jansa.

WINNIPEG, July 19.—The -5*
❖ Caledonians of Calgary are now ❖ 
♦P the recognized football champ- 4- 
•P pions of Canada, having defeat- & 
& ed the Britannias of Winnipeg &
❖ in the final for the People’s -P 
•P shield here tonight by a score of *
❖ one to nothing. The game was -P 
•P a struggle all the way and the -P 
•P westerners won by the superb -P 
-P playing of their forwards. The & 
•P backs of the Britannias had to ❖ 
•P work overtime and it was only *P

i 4. their brilliant work that kept ❖ 
WINNIPEG, July 18.—Today’s rac- ^ the score so small. The back ❖ 

imr at the Exhibition track, was the , ^ division of the visitors had an -> 
most remarkable as all of the races on |... easy tlme, as the forwards of -P 
the card were pulled off, and the sheet, & the home team very seldom got ❖ 

cleared shortly after six 0 clock. I... far enough up the field to be -P 
out well, In ; ^ dangerous. The spectators one ❖ 

races the specta- . and a„ admit that the best team -P 
for their

•P
Longboat

FIRST PRIZE IN PRINCE OF 

WALES COMPETITION WON 

BY AUSTRALIAN

CANADIAN MARKSMEN HAVE NOT 

BEEN SO SUCCESSFUL AS AT 

FORMER MEETINGS

GREAT £10,000 RACING EVENT 

AT SANDOWN PARK WON 

BY LALLY

fallen, and Tom Long- 
nas

three 
kind 

Indian

The axe has
boat, the great Indian runner, 
been put under the ban for 
months. Last week the West 
v M C A , with whom the 
has been fraternizing erer since u>e 
u a A U took him in hand last tau, 
and Placed him there for sate keep
ing suspended Tom for conduct un
becoming a member of -the ïoung 
Mein’s Christian Association-so 1 
was claimed. This simply meant 
?hat Longboat would not: be 
the privileges of the Y M. C. A. îor 

stated period, but it would not 
him from running, as he would 

unattached.

Three

wanted it. _ , . ,.Wichura. b.r., G. A. Swackhamer, 1. 
Machinac, b.g., A. Swackhamer, 2, 
Glenora, c.h.m., M. D. Little, 3.

LONDON, July 19.—The Eclipse 
stakes of 10,000 sovereigns, distance 
about one mile and a quarter for three 
and four year olds, run at Sandown 
Park today, was won by W. B. Pure- 
foy’s chestnut colt, “Lally,”. W. Cass’ 
Sancy was second and Lord Roseber-

BISLEY, England, July 19.—In the 
King’s prize competition, Bayles was 
329th winning four shilling.

In the association cup match (Ser- ing t0 Australia, Corporal Snowball 
vice Rifles) 200 and 600 yards, Pte. A. Ottawa securing 
B. Mitchell was 32nd winning 33 shll- ; There were four tied for first place 
lings; Wetmore 30th winning 35 shll-j and before the shoot off the Austral- 
lings; Kerr 32nd winning 33 shillings | jan proposed that they 
and Graham 34th winning 34 shillings.

Stevenson with
others will shoot off for 46th place In j him
the second stage of the St. George s piace Corporal Snowball wins $100. 
match.

BISLEY CAMP, London, July 17.— 
The tie In the Prince of Wales event Saskatchewan Team Returnedwas shot off today, the first position go-

ST. PAUL, Minn., July 19.—Ow
ing to their inability to secure games 
in Minnesota, the Saskatchewan club 
has left for home and the fame which 

to have been played between the 
divide the ry s Bezonian was third. Seven hors- Flecks of Faribault and Saskatoon at 

; es started. Sancy was a hot favorite. | Faribault next Sunday has been call-
This will cause considerable

second money.

was thewas
The entries, too, came 
two of the harness 
tors getting a good run 
money, so long as they kept away
from the books. .

The first race on the card,< the 2.15 
another of the big ones,

for the start, 
bunch and ; 

mile of close |
to string

^The^tale of the Indian’s misdoings

r “23 at ï'iE-i
held last week the sentence was ex
tended and now the Indian is on me 
outside, for at least three months^ 

The suspension comes at a bad mo
ment, and from present appearances 
leaves but one impression that the 
Indian will now turn professional 

When Informed of his suspension,
the Indian said: —

“I didn’t want to be a professional, 
but there is nothing left for me to 

I wanted to run Daley nere on 
July 20, and was here training tor 
the event. When the West End sus
pended me I did not worry muon, be
cause I thought It would not inter
fere with my running. Now tnat 1 
am prevented from running amateur, 
I might just as well turn profession- 

I have done no-

money. Snowball was the only one 
to refuse, saying all or nothing for 

As a result of securing second

* ed off.
disappointment in one or two Min
nesota towns where the games with 
Saskatoon were expected.

53 !-2- won. Graham and*❖
TURF CLUB ORGANIZED

Bayles is also in.
In the extra prizes unsquadded com

petition, open to all comers, 600 yards, 
shots, Bayles stood 33rd.

Caven & Milligan are in the final 
stages of the King’s competition.

The following are the scores of the
second

LETHBRIDGE, July 19.—Leth- 
Strassburg Horsemen Arranging for | bridge shut out the Hat tonight in

an errorless game of gilt edge ball 
by a score of 5 to 0.
Medicine Hat 000 000 000—0 3 0
Lethbridge . .000 030 02x—5 8 0

WESTERN
At Calgary: Calgary 8; Edmonton

pace, was
there being thirteen up 
The field got away In a 
after a quarter of a 
hard driving they began

Gallant Girl was the strong one
KING’S PBIZE WON Big Race Meeting*REMEMBER THE DATES! ::

------------------ •• I STRASSBURG, July 18. — The
Illll/ «M Tl Allô I *) ! I Strassburg Turf Club and Racing As-

JUIjr OUj I) l* < » j sociation, Limited, was organized last
------------------ JH week with the following officers: I g

DtriMA'C Rif FAID ! ! Honorary president, William Pear-1
KHulNA j DIU irtlK ,. Son; President, Duncan Pierce; Vice-

* president, Charles Applegate; Secre
tary-treasurer, E. S. Agnew. 
proposed to hold a monster meet in 
connection with the agricultural ex
hibition on July 29 and 30. 
programme will be announced later.

seven
out.
and set a corking pace.
Gallant Girl, b.m., D. B. Col

lins......................................... ..• •
Gov. Sarles, b.h., G. W. New-

111
Canadians shooting in the 
stage of the King’s cup match, squad
ded 600 yards, 20 shots. Possible 100< 
Milligan 92, Cavan 88, Converse 85, 
Creegan 83. Graham and Stevenson 

In the third stage of the St. 
George’s competition. (900 yards.)

In the J. H. Steward challenge cup 
match, open to all comers, 600 yards, 
7 shots, Bayles was 29th, winning 20 
shillings and Wetmore was 40th win
ning also 20 shillings.

The weather during the meeting 
with the exception of one day has 
been good, but the Canadians have not 
been so successful as at former meet
ings.

10 At Lethbridge: Lethbridge 4; Med
icine Hat 0.

do.ton
Edleman, c.h., G. T. E. Battell, 2 

b. g„ Hunkey &

Wm.

ADDISON OF AUSTRALIAN CON

TINGENT SECURES HONOR 

WITH A SCORE OF 319

Guyamus,
Jones .

Simple Simon, b.r., G. 
Elder ..............

Mattie Weaver,

3 5 8 NORTHERNIt is
At Duluth: Duluth 7; Calumet 1. 
At Winnipeg: Winnipeg 0; Hough

ton 1.
11,3,6 are

Theb.m., G. A.

BLUFF VIEW
PICNIC

793 AMERICAN
Time:—2.14%, 2.13%, 2.14%.
2.30 Pace:—With twelve starters 

this race went five heats, Lady Blen
heim finding Sadie the hardest one to 
shake off. She lost two heats by 
breaking at a critical moment, but it 
all helped the interest.
Lady Blenheim, b.m., James

Fowlie ...................................
Glendor, b.h., G. G. King..

R. H.

Mrs. John White and Mrs. William al now as any time, 
thing wrong, except having a lithe 
fun in Hamilton when on my hon- 

I don’t want to work all tne 
Just because I go away

, Cleveland—The locals and Wash- 
Pook, who have been on a short visit lngton played 12 Innings without a 
to Selkirk, Man., returned last Fri- score today and the game was called 
day. . 1

LONDON, July 21.—Addtolon, of the 
Australian contingent, won the King's

with days, 
time.
have a little fun they suspend me.

Sincere In his mention of meeting 
Daley, who is the British champion. 
Longboat has been faithfully train
ing for the event, with apparently 
every attention of keeping straight.

Last evening Tom announced his 
attention of turning a “pro.,' 
running Shrubb, and this seems the 
only likely solution of the problem.

There can be little doubt but tnat

off.Saturday,prize at Bisley on
London volunteer second, and 

a Yorkshire regiment

andAt Detroit: Detroit 6; PhiladelphiaStrassburg invaded Govan in force I 
on the twelfth, taking with them the \ 
band and baseball team. The Govan- 
ites had an awful defeat in store for | York 2. 
the ball team, but the score of 24 to 
12 in favor of Strassburg tells the 
tale in a nutshell.

Hope, a 
Padgett, of 
third. It was at first announced that 
Padgett had won with a score of 319, 
but it was afterwards found that he 
had been inadvertantly allowed to fire 
an extra shot, and he was consequent- 

The prize for thia

At St. Louis: St. Louis 4; New

NATIONAL
At Brooklyn: Brooklyn 8; Cincin-

Presldent Pierce and Vice-Presl-1 na^t goston; Boston 0; Pittsburg 2. 
dent Applegate of the turf club are I At Philadelphia: Philadelphia 5; 
working hard to get the new race | gt q
track in shape for the races on exhi
bition days.

Minnie R., b.m.,
Speers ...................

Sadie Bars, b. m.,
Madill ...................
Time:—2.24%, 2.19%, 2.21%,

1 4 6 4 4
James ana

matches ^fs6 Majesty’s, the King’s cup, 

the National Rifle Association gold 
medal, gold badge and £260.

Caven and Millican, of the Canadian 
contingent, were 31st and 85th re
spectively.

On Sec. 33, Tp. 19, Rge. 19, W. 2, 
13% miles North of Regina, on Win

nipeg Street, will be held

9 2 2 3 2
2.23,

ASSOCIATION.
At Minneapolis 3; Columbus 4. 
At St. Paul 2; Indianapolis 1. 
At Kansas City 4; Louisville 9.

A large force of men 
now engaged in working down 

A grand stand, band
Only three started in the 2.25 trot, 

Red Cross winning easily, while Hel
en of Troy and Peggie divided up tne 
balance of honors according to the 
number of times they broke going 
round.
Red Cross, b.h., C. H. Runger, 111 

John Spooner ..223

3.3.2

his amateur days are over, as tne out
cast is determined in :his decision ot 
not having anything further to uo 
with the West End. Aithougn tne 
latter claim to have completed 
rangements for his education at 
city’s expense, the Indian will hard
ly listen to any proposition from the 
,/est End officials, and will probably 
oppose all their plans.

Meanwhile he Is on the outsfde and 
open to all kinds of inducements 10 
jump the amateur ranks, and witn 
very little to hold him back will soon 
be battling with Shrubb.

Throughout It all he has been a
Only an

are
the track, 
stand and other buildings will be 
built as quickly as possible, so that 
everything will be In good shape for 
the meet.

W. D. McKay and J. H. Cavanagh 
left on Monday for a visit to Winni
peg and other points.

W. J. Erwin, resident engineer on 
of the Grand Trunk

Friday, July 26 ar-EASTERN.
At Jersey City 8; Montreal 1. 
At Rochester 1; Newark 3.
At Providence 7 ; Toronto 3. 
At Baltimore 4; Buffalo 12.

.-e
WORLD’S CHAMPION AUTOMOBIL-1 

1ST ESTABLISHES NEW 

x CANADIAN RECORD

Peggie, b.m.,
Helen of Troy, b.m., W. S.

Guelph ..........................................
Time:—2.26%, 2.27, 2.27.
The five furlong dash was a joke. 

Three of six entries came out, and the 
bookies did not want to take any

win,

Football Match in the p. m. and 
' other sports.

Dance In the evening In the Pavil-

Duluth Beat Calumetthe division 
north of this point, was a visitor in 
town on Sunday. He reports rapid 
progress on his division.

Leader Bell of the Strassburg Ex-

DULUTH, Minn., July 21.—Duluth 
from Calumet this afternoon by 

The Aristocrats
won
a score of 6 to 0. 
were unable to do anything with 

celsior contemplates a good turnout I Krtck’s delivery, while the locals got 
for the band boys at Brandon next 15 Mts off Bgan 
week. They have an engagement at. Score;
Glen Harbor on Thursday of tM® j p,uiutb . .. . 000 101 13x—6 15

Calumet . . .000 000 000—0 5 2
Batteries: Krick and Helding; Eg-

vWINNIPEG, July 21. — Between 
eight and nine thousand people jour- Ion. 
neyed out to the exhibition grounds 
on Saturday afternoon to see the 
automobile race, and Incidentally to 
watch Barney Oldfield, the worlds 
champion automoblllst try for a new 
Canadian record. They saw the re
cord lowered a second and a halt, 
they saw a couple of good races, ana 
to give them full measure for their 
money there was a fire pumped oft 
In the grand stand, which created à 
small panic without doing any great 
damage.

chances. Rona made an easy 
while Aloha caught a second a short 
rtstance from the wire.
Rona, br. m. (1.07), C. J. Sanlt 1 
Chief Aloha, br. g., (1.12), Clear 

Lake Stables .....
Fannie Blazes, b. m.,

Champagne.................
Time:—1.036.
The hunt club race for a cup valued 

at $100 was a good race with five 
starters. Dr. Howden on Niche put It 
all over the field, getting away early 
and gradually opening up a lead of 
four or five lengths.

Tickets 25c for dancing. victim of circumstances.
Indian, with an Indian’s tastes and 

R.H.E. weaknesses, and with only one talent, 
0 he has fallen a victim to inter-cluo2

EVERYBODY INVITED(1.08), A. week.
Returning Officer Stedman has de

clared a poll to the electors for the | an and McMorrey. 
election of officers for mayor and 
councillors to be held on July 22.
Two mèn are running for the office 
of mayor and thirteen for the office 
of councillors.

strife and jealouy and selfish 
jealous motives by /men who 
supposedly looking after his welfare. 
The outcome will be watched with 
i| terest.

and
3 were

Maroons Defeat Houghton
WINNIPEG, July 21.—The

defeated Houghton in a double

Bring your baskets well filled and 
prepare for a good time.' Ma-

(Continued on page 8.)22-3W roons
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ERECTING HANDSOME 
—OTHER BUILDINGS
;r construction

|E\V, July 19.—Broadview 
food progress and the out- 
ering. A few weeks' ago 
ected a Mayor and Council 
k getting down to business

t buildings are in courgci of 
El. Mayor Colquhoon is 
a $5,000 store; Johnson 

ms are making a large ad- 
leir store : Dr. Craig is er- 
le drug store and residence, 
Inker has a beautiful resi- 
|ng completion, 
p direction of Rev. Mr. Mel- 
kina, tlie Baptist church has 
magnificent site, overlook- 
rn and surrounding country, 
Ih building. Plans made by 

Hilton, the Regina archi- 
peen adopted, and work will 
pee. The buildings will be 
Bek, and a very handsome 
Rev. Mr. Keelan has sett

lor for the church.
Hinds, of Regina, has tak- 

of the Methodist church 
Bs making a good impress-

ected when the big reserva- 
for settlement this fall the 

take a great forward move

's in this district are magni-

0LA SUMMER FAIR

t 8th Promises to Be Great 
Success.

A, July 15.—The prize list 
jammer fair of the Arcoia 

have been 
Id show a generous list ot 

all the customary classes, 
which is set for August 

hises to be one of the most 
I ever held in Eastern Bas

ai Society

In.
is represented this week at 

aipeg Fair by W. H. Bryce 
k Lodge who is exhibiting 
llydesdales. This string or 
Ids is valued at over twenty

dollars.
in Bros, and Co. have sold 
ck here to Jno. E. Jamieson 
|. Rothwell, two young Ar- 
(ness men, the stock, which 

probably twenty-five tnou- 
lars, is one of the finest 
a Saskatchewan. The new 
take possession in the early 
.ugust.
. P. R. track laying gang 
;ing down the rails on tne 
nade for the new yards. The 
1 graded are so

large as it is will be
extensive

gang
ae completing their work, 
aseball and band 
t the summer fair promise 

Several

tourna-

eenly contested, 
rill be represented in eacn. 
trcola tennis club's open 
ent takes place on August 
7th. The events are Men’s 
Ladies’ singles, men’s and 

In the first nameuoubles.
tie winner will play E. N. 
of Manor, in the 
heson Cup.
et ary of the tournament.

final for 
R. H. Carter is

iew Sites at Rosthem

July 18.—InHERN, Sask., 
ion with the placing of the 
jerimental farm in North Sas- 
ran, Dr. William Saunders, of 
and Angus McKay, of the In- 

ead experimental farm visited 
n yesterday, the lands close 
town being gone over careful- 
th gentlemen are well pleased 
1e district, readily seeing the 
mowing propensities for which 
■n Is noted. The visit to J. D. 
’s farm where experiments in 
and other fruits and shade 
as carried on for years was a 

They left for Battlefordion.
ay.

CROP REPORTS

Conditions Prevail in Alberta 
id Western Saskatchewan.

ARY, July 18.—The report 
conditions along the linecrop

Canadian Pacific Railway In 
=t and Western Saskatchewan, 
ed by General Superintendent 
Jamieson, from reports receiv- 
n the railway company’s agents 

different points has been is-
condltionsUniformly good 

and although slightly hack- 
doings well. Maple 

Swift Curremt report
crops are 
and 
heading out.

1th C. E. McPherson, general 
Iger agent of the C. P. K., for 
pursion to the Pacific coast, ex- 
g as far as Seattle, 
itinerary will be about as fol-

2: Leave Winnipeg 
4: Arrive Banff.
5: Leave Banff, arrive Lag-

6 : Leave Laggan, arrive Uia-

7: Leave Glacier, arrive Van-

8: Leave Vancouver by boat, 
Seattle.

9: Leave Seattle by boat.
10: Arrive Victoria.
11: Leave Victoria; arrive

iuver.
?. 12: Leave Vancouver.
j.13: Arrive Okanagan, land- 
nd "proceed by boat on Ok®-

Peach-
Summerland, and Penticton.
;. 14: Leave Penticton by boat,leave

Lakes to Kelowna,

Okanagan Landing; 
gan Landing.

16: Arrive Winnipeg.

'

Ü

11

«ilRtt Solid wide Vestibule 
Trains of Coaches 

ÉatissÜâ AND
fflfSSJ SLEEPING CARS

BETWEEN

CHICkfiO, LONDON, 
HAMILTON, TORONTO, 

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, 
R0RTUND, BOSTON»

f » a the Principal Business Centers of

Ontario, Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces.

Longest Double-track Route under one 
management on the American Continent. 

For Time Tables, etc., address
OEO. W. VAUX,

Assistant Gen’l Passenger and Ticket Agent, 
tae Adams St., CHICAGO, ILL.
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SPORTING CHAT
'M

X

THE LEADER, WEDNESDAY, JULY 24, 1907.w*
.. „ . .

s _____ ~ - ———— ift SEIS HUE TO 1readers are aware that I have In my 
time won 42 championships, amateur 
and professional.”

British Olympic Games.

T*11 soak up a little advlce^from it “has8 in^ChandlV0 a* prospective

«.at —a » r^rïMcï

„„„
must have cobwebs iu.his^cupaio ^ ^ chan«ller to Jamestown, and iat- James E Sullivan,^
StSSgue^Uyou feel toafway X^any STim* SS^oïfnSf^es FAIUNG TO APPRECIATE MID-

abouT it you’re hop^ess at thestart c^lun nfteen mues over CommUtee a list of events QHI LECTUBE, MAN IS SET
but rllhtifota5!y matter’ wlgg.mg such a furse In tue time he dm ^ ^“f^mmTttee, held at the Ha- 

blt îcalp and break some should be able to toW h s own ^™wo months ago.
P that otherwise any company. But before s The program provides for twenty-

ana cnandler to Jamestown It would. be Tbe progr^ events, eignt
well to see what the Vaucouve five«eld ^t bicycle com-1 VANCOUVER, July 21.—R. Heb-
runner can do at the five mi e nItnions,Sseven gymnastic contests, blethwalte a character well known
ance. Thn he is thoroughly at nome peu ^ - races_ tbree motor car ; about town and figuring frequently 
at the longer distance from ten ^ events two racquet matches, lawn ln the poiiCe court, is in the hospital 
up—and the longer the be tennis,’ matches in singles and doub- ; brooding on a foretaste of fiery tor-
been pretty well establishd. Bonn tennis, ^ ^ wQmen and several ; ment. He came home drunk ana
his brief and me tone career gDeed skating competitions failing to get into his house
1er has never competed in There will* also be wrestling bouts a3leep jn the back yard. His w e
contest., and in fact has praotlca^iy There w m aisOy feQclng golf, la- ^eard him, went out and read him 
no idea What he ?an the amtanc t g f clay bird shooting lecture .and becoming incenSted at ~
in at his best. It Jhergore a bls failure to answer she poured a X
wise move which is be^g take W Unlike tbe Olympic games at Ath- ! can of gasoline over him, set fire o ♦
the field sports ■ committee of tne entries in all events will be hi clothing and left him. He awak ♦>

Athletic Club to try The average number oi en- ened speedily. and ran yelling about
five-mile handicap trom each country will be re- the yard until the Uf^hbors in nign

D stricted. clothes appeared with blankets ano
Umvlh-red ti e flames. He was burn 
! ed but will recover.

VISITORS IV

t _ _ :&
1 à XI m*k

VCRICKET. TO THE1 ❖
♦»
X *Two months of the Cricket season 

iè now over. Notts have yet to lose a 
match.. Their record standing seven 
wins and three drawn games Middle- 

have not lost a game, have won 
Worcester- 

and

X ❖FAIR(

IB I x♦>ON FIRE BY IRATE WIFE X vhave a 
under your
neWuighU1vou°wyi°th a thump 

' After a winter’s rest with a

i1ïTJfShappy until the manager and^he res^ 
of the team are wise to the fact- 
want to stand out in deep left 
kill a few sparrows 
grand stand eaves.

sex
five. ❖Xfour, and drawn 

shire have won five, lost one, 
drawn three. Of the 81 matches play
ed with first-class counties, twenty-six 
(including two abandoned) have been 
drawn.

Call on us and save enough to pay your 

dental bill.
— If it is the filling of a tooth the inserting of crown and in id.go- ♦*<,
T work or the making of artificial teeth we are thoroughly prepar-

V ed t0 give you high class work at very low prices and all work ^
Y done painlessly. Examinations and estimates free. **
♦> ------------------------------------ ———— *" *

expenses on ymv:» ❖:
:im V I

At Lord’s, Oxford University were 
beaten by the M. C. C. by an inning 
and one run. Earlier in the week 
Cambridge defeated the club by eight 
wickets.

The Marleybone Cricket Club will 
play in Ottawa. Oct. 2 and 3. This 
being the feature event of tihe sea
son.

ien
*:

REMEMBER THE PLACE. ❖X

NEW YORKfi DENTAL PARLORS %tnenesting in
1♦>: Scarth St. (over Howe’s Jewelry Store).

m. Careful of Soup Bone
-But take this from me—and it's

Ottawa Games thaVsouTbone0™^l/en y^’nd^h

-vs
made. Ottawa plays McGill, on Mon- t >em there on a line. M yo P 
dav July 29, the winning team to with any of those ld.®nn]n„ 
play a two days’ match against Mont- at the start you U be lapp^|
real for the cup, July 30 and 31. ur soup out of a bow i

The cup will he a challenge cup* ^jthout strength enough In 7 
open to any team in Canada, and will , blp- t0 handle a spoon, 
be known as the Ottawa Challenge W^P the next day or two you 11 be 
Cup. August 1 and 2, the gentle- rea(jfng in the papers where y 
men of PhUad 'phia will play against >Keeler packed off the boards and 
a team chosen by the Eastern Can- to make a hit all round
ada Cricket Association. This Phua- when the season opens,
deplhia team will proceed to Toron- ..But don’t go spending any | 
to to play the International maten j league m0ney on the strength^Q ^

back in the 
before

Vancouver 
Chandler out in a

at the club s field meet
shows anything uke 

that event

♦>
t

I# ♦> A. GREGOR SMITH, D.D.S., L.D.S. ❖Xrace 
month.
championship form in 
with what training he can ge^t that

If hè y Mgr. and Prop. ♦
B TENNIS

Ùr:: '
will

winged V of the Vancouver 
letic club at the Jamestown^ Exposlt
ion and lineup —„ - -what will decide the Hve-mile
pionship of 
As try-outs
ents in order to get a Mara„

the Marathon of all Mara 
_ the Olympic games In Lop- 

England, Chandler will have 
8 In addition to the

which he runs in 
next Monday, Chandler wiU have the 
Vancouver Marathon around Stamey 

September and possibly an 
at the C. A. 

Then it is also proposed
to send hlm4^nksglving ^Ham-

well as the 
aus-

tne■ When Miss May Sutton has ^ con-

^ ! ““ssMS ♦ tfrribLE ACCIDENT 10 EXCURSION
Miss May Sutton, of Caiitoiyiia, * EDMONTON, July 21. Com- ❖ ■ — — - 111 IT All PH £ lllftl lift I II

'irsrsFvbr r?ins æ i z % TRAIN AÏ SALEM,IMICHIGAN
third time the American has won tne * ,agt nigbt and leaves in the . 
championship she becomes the absoi- A mornlng 0n a two months In- v 
ute possessor of the $420 champion-| spection trip of the northern . 
ship tropny. presented by the late ; ollce ^sts. He will go by v 
Marquis of Bute. H. E. Casdagli ana | way cf peace River and Slave v 
Miss Subton beat S. E. Charlton .and j ake and ProCeed as far north .
Miss Garit in the doubles by 6-0, ^ ^ Fort Graham, 500 miles *

north of the latter place. ^

Ath-

m
K-

the American continent, 
for future Marathon ev- 

line on his ab-

E
r;

are
ility for 
thons at 
don,
plenty of them, 
ten-mile road race

M:
PERE MARQUETTE -TRAIN WITH THOUSAND EXCURSIONISTS PiAN 

INTO BY LOCAL FREIGHT—THIRTY-ONE KILLED — HUNDRED 

INJURED, MANY FATALLY—CONDUCTOR OF PASSENGER TRAIN 

GROUND TO PIECES—BOTH LOCOMOTIVES SMASHED—CREW OF 

FREIGHT TRAIN TO BLAME.

with the C. A. I tip now. You may
-------- your board in advance

Tpsrr;r*« îæütï?— aaÆÆ «âsasthe visiting teams of Pennsylvania Uve down a reputation like this, du 
University and Haileybury school was it’s hard. young-
stopped by rain after the Americans ‘‘There ^vne,tbf^Tlke another La-
haA scored !40 runs for two wickets Uers who ^ Kelly in
a”n' 1 k*. zz ixrs.

Essex Beat Kent I ^bey an look gobd at this time of tne
The champion County are now quite " but, remember, theJuiciestn ^ 

of the running for this year’s Cf March Is pretty liable *o
cricket honors. They placed an un- make the largest lemon of AP"l-
usually weak team In the field against ,Tve seen some ball players 
Essex last week »t Leyton, Mason, I to baVe a few gleams on
Bumup, Blaker and DUlon all being I chandeiier when it came_ to shin! g 
unable to get away. Hutchings and _,nK practlce, but when the 
Fielder are suflerlng tr°m ^ b6^! stuff’came off f/tertheseasonope^- 
sustalned during their match with the couldn t ®atc^..^a ghot„
South Africans. . Jn8h or hit a wide ball with a shot

eteF<forESeX’T£Utgeam had llttie dlffi-1gun" Wa|k your Horses
Sue Ind^wSntmg^ the last ..No, lt Isn’t ^to^etjou any- 
12* runs ln 64 minutes without being Lbing now ^ wtton.’ It isn't

“Cr^-Ke*. *83 «7; E»«. 278.^” „ fj!
and 168, for 2 wickets. blow up or hike naca

Worcester v Gloucestershire '^such MatemenL^pnt
At Worcester the home county had accoun J qulck. sooner or lat- 

an easy victory over Gloucester ami o ^ wake up and w^h you were 
now stand third in the average. R E. I er you^ ^ dear Kankakee when 
Foster, who has been chosen captain ln tbe bleachers In a tog
of the English eleven for the Arst test 8olce advises your manager to
match with the South Africans played & can to tbat thick headed mutt
a brilliant innings ot, 144t’h»’ï^ttale what goes after a bunt Hhe a » 
so scored a century tor the tto<Blodi# cha8m’ ®eatvm^fnen m
in his county career. He hit 19 4 . ^ ^ referring to YOU when he

Score:—Worcester, 447, 10. Glou aprings this—'to tfie man who *
. m Uonth ago had Bradley skinned at

innings|^thgag £ ^ lfilow OMS.' You
’"«*'11 ‘if i I may believe what they’re writing

I about you now, but when the above 
Hampshire v Sussex spiel comes off you'll know that your

* th» home county old man Is a pretty wise gazabo.
At Portsmouth the nome v ‘ Affectionately,

just managed to save their gam “YOUR OLD MAN.

•Spea o with half their wickets
„ then only 82 on; but sub- 
Hants by wretched fielding,

tbe
Park in 
other long distance race 
A'. U. meet r"

6-3.

No less than five protests 
to be settled before it can be decid
ed what football team is In the lead 
for the Saskatchewan Shield ln un. 
division west of Wapella. Looks su
spiciously like a game of protest 
instead of football, remarks the wa- Mftn Found Guilty of Murder bays
pelle Post. Woman Murdered Her Husband

navethe annual
11 ton Herald road race

country race writer the
tbe Ottawa Harriers Club.

V;
as

cross

Without wishing to appear 
rmtirnlstic the Saturday Sunset pre-

self creditably in any of th«Be 
nts, provided he is properly trained. 
F0; this sturdy Vancouver runner
K” «“ *S”‘ y“ tb .«mm,.
SK,nih.« 2»’ =»'»""> r'J?'

and not too * mucb
^handler should soon attfln ld ^

‘"a^eLT^ longboat,

Indian runner.

SAYS WIFE KILLED HEM
;

iff SALEM Mich July 21.—Thirty-one impossible to avoid a collision, 
excursionists were killed and one bun- train crews jumped but fireman 
dred injured many of them fatally to- Knowles was so badly injured that be 
dav when a Pere Marquette excursion died en route to the hospital, 
train of eleven coaches from Ionia, Brakeman Corwan, of the passenger 
carrying nearly one thousand employ- train was also among the victims, fiis 
ees of the Pere Marquette shops there, body being taken out from under the 
and their families was run Into by a wreckage. The body of conductor E. 
local freight train about two piles J. Pixley of the passenger train was 
east of here. The first three caches ground to pieces, and there was 
ln the long excursion train were tel- scarcely enough of the fragments 
esconed. It was in the smoking car found to identify him. 
which headed the train that the The responsibility for the wreck is 
greatest loss of life occurred. placed upon the crew of the freight

The two trains met in a cut where train by the officials of the road. The 
the banks are ten feet high above orders under which they were travel- 
the tracks, and the cut was piled with ling plainly showed that the freight 
wreckage from the rails to Its top for train was encroaching on the time of 
a distance of several hundred feet, the passenger train.

Bot locomotives were wrecked, but The scenes after the crash were pa- 
only a few freight cars were dam- thetlc. Many of the families on the 
aged Four of the passenger coaches train were divided, and parents ran 
remained on the track and were used frantically about looking among the 
to convey the dead and Injured to Ion- wreckage for their chi dren. Many of 
ia Two of the coaches were thrown the families were taking lunch when 
crosswise off the track, and lay from the trains collided, the impact being 
bank to bank, five feet above the so great that a n 
tracks The ' freight was moving thrown through 
slowly up a steep grade when It met ground. There was a panic among the 
the swiftly descending passenger passengers but In a few minutes the 
train The engineer of the passenger uninjured rushed to the assistance of 
train shut off the steam as Boon as he the injured and did all that they could 
^w the approaching train, but it was in the work Of rescue.

The

m - out
who; .

on being taken back to : jail after 
the Inquest made th startling state 
ment to Constable rannan that 
was .Mrs. Rodyzk who had killed 
Rodyzk, Mrs. Rodyzk, Sunfleid ae- 
clared “doped" her husband and 
himself, and then shot Rodyzk, using 
Sunflelds revolver for the purple 
afterwards shooting herselt but 
holding the revolver In «««Kaposi 
tlon that there was no danger oi 
her being fatally wounded bun 
field gives a motive for Mrs Roaz 
yks alleged action the fact 
Rodxzk was insured, and that Mrs. 
Rodyzk had: frequently tfireatened
toTt ria of hhn «o «»« =». ;
collect the insurance. The ponce 

Investigating Sunfleid s story 
and In the meantime Mrs. Hodyzk 
is being held as a material witness.

m

LACROSSE
m

Canadian! Beat Queensland
hat human 
the famous BRISBANE, Queensland, Australia, 

July 21.—In a match on Saturday 
between the Canadian and Queens- 

teams the Canadians 
six goals and Queensland 

The weather was fine and the

American Matt McGrath, the The American, tne
New York A. C-_ 8 xteèn pound ham-
WOTl thrower^ He attaint this hon- 
mer thrower, ri*? k in com-
or at Celtic Par Men’s Associ-
peting at Tipperary Mens £ ^ 
atlon games, when he tnre hrpalts 
ball 175 feet, 8 inches, which breaks 

Flanagan's world record of 
tei u toZs by 2 feet 9 inches, rue 
new world’s champion in a11 
trials previous to his record throw 
got the ball over 170 feet. It was 
on his fifth trial that he made the 

mark. -n-

How to Train for Long Distance Rac

Fred. E. Bacon, who was thé fin
est long distance runner of his day 
has been giving some valuable hints 
on training to the youngsters in the 
old country, who are juat breauln» 
in to tne running game. ,

Coming, from a man of the Bacon 
calibre, these hints are doub y va u a ^Qj-e 0f g to 7.-; 
able, being as they are based on e. CORNWALL, Ont., Cornwall beat 

, ^nfoet perience. Bacon was tke runner ^ Nationals here today by 5 to 4.
. The annual swimming contest I l^ho flrst sm&shed the one-hou. GUELPH.—The Shamrocks in 

Sus-1 known as “La Traversée de ^aris a Uj~ffIoot record—a record which ye one.sided game on their own 
i.i Nage,” was organized and toox gtood for many years against an grounds defeated the Brantford team, 
place in Paris last week. speci comers. by a score of 14 to 0.
prizes had been offered by the Presi- Bacon'8 most remarkable feature, gT CATARINES—There was no 

. dent of the Republic, tne Minister oi however Was his whirlwind tinisn doubt whatever as to the superiority 
T^ncashtre had an easy victory over w an4 tbe paris Municipal Coun- a ten.mne race. He would in- of the Atbletics over Brantford In the i wlLLISTON, North Dakota,

Somersetshire winning by an innings ^ variably sprint the ^last hundrea genj0r c. L. A. match here today. The ___ Tw0 persons were fatally hurt
* and 102 runs. Lewis batted in great The event exclted_.no ordinary_a - ards In eleven seconds or under. event Was clean, but was simply ^ a! twenty lnjur€d in a wind and

style in his first Innings for Somerset. I Qunt of interest In swimming Training hints from old champion waik.ftwa'y for the Athletics, the final storin in this district on batur-
Score:—Lancashire, 337; Somer' Lnd the fact that some of tne wor aiwaye helpful ,to the budding ,core being 17 to 2 In their favor. _ damage was done to the

“*■ » ”■ U-asrarw^—r bra, vsrs:

U» rSi^Sv’Æ-T'tna . SOUIH-BTOEES WIN p; P*" -

ffies 112, being the best. e^m ore--David Cattane, Italy; Latlnler, t is b^t to do on the day of the ------- afternoon. The crops on a few
made 249 and followed ™ ™ France; Bougouin, France; Bobur, what is these opinions bas- Fi al Game Flayed in Junior League the '-me were destroyed.
for 7 wickets resulting in a draw, ine Pauius, France; Miss John- race, a, i careful experience xwal u *
Yorkshire fielding was not up to tteir AiMtna. ^ Rene Godet, France; ed on long; and o t 8ervlce to Senes.
usual standard otherwise they sh | “Ted” Heaton,1 England; Wein, I of y . . understand thor- -------- I Rosthern’s lAtest Enterprise

“••''A SîrtScs; ViSiilft Altieri, Italy;] those who to longdistance work. From Thursday Morning’s Leader. Rostherns
championship match in whlchLeic Burrowg England. Dayld Bililngton, ougtdyth ^ of n ig tne 0a the Railway IMrk last night a R0STHE^N, Sask., July 20.—ine f
tershlre have managed to escape deiEngland; Bernhardt, France; HP”- I trainlL, which should consist ot. hotly-contested baseball game took RO»* Qf a l«0-barrel flour' mill P* IllULLl III U11U LI IUU when kidnev disease does not ari-e
feat. Tiiwer vale Glynn, England; Billy, France, | walking with some running piace between teams representing the -Rnsthern Flour Mills, Limited, | UULLI We a draft or c tuning

Score:—Yorkshire 515; Leicester- y France; Greasley, England, plenty of w ^ A little East and South Ends. About a couple the R®st. , yesterday on a site east____________ from exposure to a draft r
249 and 270 for 7 wickets. absentee was Burgess, JJ ie’fery ^ood, as n „f hundred spectators watched the ^^^n Nyrthe?» track. The--------------------°£ l live

m ., .who arrived too late. From the first, Ç^b ®wln^nagrI^ man be- game. . , . lidtogwUl be 32x56 with an en- ^ QF mJRSE FOUND ON gradual yas aresult of liver

, sn^Zr^™.. BEAChmclovenromi, =H%r5S ?p tas? S À «WJ,» »• KTK “ ^ V VW”""' T“ "S°“M VANCOUVER

Innings, the yisuora >a gee- pleasant for a prolonged swim. tbe armsi m After a good wane third base, South scored one. In the cost is ---- ----------- -------------------- Kidney Liver rms cure ^
four hours, ri0*3?8. . „ntury mark. I He was closely followed by Bou- great Importas ahouiS oe game inning, als<Kthrough some er- v.„Tnpu B c juiy 21.—With the kidneys when more k a
ond ln.n>ng®Fa^d aitorMtlvey but to Loin, Estrade, Billy and Cattaneo, I or 8 ove^with^ warm water rors, two runs fell to East, making the CLARK’S LUNCH TG^Guh8 eves Starting’ from her head, her face clnZ® ^tckenlne: the action of tne
Warwick and this they accom- with Bernhardt CSt tar aw^. /Ibis spo g . soda, or a soda havu score at the end of the third, inning sp€ak8 for itself. Prepared w black from strangulation, and her J 5Ld bowels this treatment îm-
p ay for a draw and tms order was maintained tor the run Men training will 2-1 In favor of East. In the fourth care, it is the best In Canada ^e8Irb°^ly8 dl80Brdered, the body of ”v*r, tbe work nf the
pushed. 367 and 283 In- kilometre. Billlngton Increasing his aI^®r . . tbl keepa the legs nice ntng both sides went out. South elsewhere. ' Jane Lawley, a trained nurse who left y d at the same time re-
,SCOra^redit’3 Wlckete; Warwick- lead slowly. Miss Johnson and Miss find that thU keeps work tbe fanned ln the fifth inning whilst the --------—------- o^BW^ to attend a patient a few ^y8’h^rd vigor ™n this

ntogs declared at 3 Nelly Silvia were left a good way be- and oofL <us & * one East end made three, but in the sixth >- miles In the country was found on the their natural riSorcomplicaP
shire 209 and 166 hind, though both seemed perfectly legs ®h?*ld ° k down at any time inning the East fanned and South ft|n i|||| Pnifl beach at Clover Point yesterday at w,ay th* kldnevs are thoro-

at ease In the water. At the Pont des Is apt to break down^ ^ events. madeBa couple. 4 In the seventh in- 010 111 11 LU||| b®a® “ lg°uite evident that the girl ^ diseases of the kidneys are
Afts Miss Silvia abandoned the wat- with the ^tt lteffi is to have ning East fanned again and South ad- IK UUII | ||||J was foully murdered but the author- ugbly c“ McDermott 373 Mamer, but Miss Johnson kept courage- Another importent ue &nd a couple more. Thus at the be- Ulll I**»-1 l,,U Wes have not the slightest clue to Miss DeUs. McDermott, .L 3 ^
ously along to the end, from time to some foot toes either ginning of the eighth Inning the score .ai IgnilTfiri I the perpetrator, or the motive of the street, Mo^cto°, N.B., r d
timewavingahandtoher friends m plenty of vaseline ^n the ^ powder was a tie. In the eighth inning South III MIiMIHH crime The g rl’s purse containing F<*. th o stoop
the surrounding boats. of the socks or shOMM. ^ ne East fanned. The 111 |f| Il 11 I UlttL $8 60 was found near the body. ; not walk the floor or v

Burrows abandoned the race at the keeps the feet co<fi ana t ^ n}nth lnnl ved the fastest of the H» IDUll I 1 IL.111» 9*.*» was _____ _____ _____ | over becau=e the pams in her
Gare d’Orsay, and Godet at the Pont prevents chaffing. A pair s good whole game. After two men had gone _____________ i just over the kidneys
de la Concorde. When the Pont de soles In shoM thy road g^utb scored ftfur runs and left two I |||||Tin l/ll I O i ^ere. She had da ss nna
l’Alma was reached Billlngton haa thing and h P legs which, men on bases. McLean, the heavy I _ * STTfVRF OF “ALL BED” | ||Un | || K|| | n ; backaches, spels
at least 400 metres advance upon E8- shock in t^e^dythe îoad produces à batter fanned. In the ninth inning ALONG A SHORE OF ALL LUNA U I\ LLÜ idizziness, and fried many rnemc n
trade and 600 metres on Cattaneo. when running on tje ^ P on a two of be8t battere fanned, TTWP 0F FIEE FBEM3ER LUIllil IU 111 "Y i without obtaining .».ier. ' h_
At tbe Pont de Passy, exactly ten wil- greater jar than when Crapper going out on a fly ball. LU*E TIinTF f|rT|nn||P Kors of our town said that the tsHssfeMHgsithreepersons

? TaL^eT^enK amLn |°a^: J l \ 0* \ o® l I o'TsL^rnT^oyage ^r^lrom mTR AX^_TRIES TO KILL EM- perfectfy 'cùXand^foM trou^

limnWî im msmwëgood quality and a«ak Jhe“ da 8 ------ ~ I vwnria wharff the premier amuck with «m “a t°day, jmnxjd ^ anfl bafl drendful 8
little of the best hrandy for tV?o day -p********^^* Was greeted by the reception comm t- invalid ao£^hls wlfe^ and ^ back. which were Increased h> le-

i'Sto SS tb=emount oi relie! •«« li b, Dr. P.E.7‘.,l „ UO. I JJJ »erf «Keen «boue- member, ol bis boureboia JJJJ’.ST'S,.îîNer"mmera them

ï Makes Baby Strimg | rS
t vxtwinn when I covorod 167 inll6S in I resort to opium of other injunous dfugg» PI I nremlet* enter the hotel where he is effect. He then went out ... , A hot at elV dealer. <7ir* 1 •
“•gMSîi 5SK Tb. premier will t. to Otto- jbd me. MeCl.ll.nb .be M Hi «££S,’’T”m,o

vra tomorrow. aeau.

land lacrosse 
scored 
three.
play witnessed by 8,000 spectators.

L',' '
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Hatters Get Forfeited that

LETHBRIDGE, July 21.—Satur
day’s ball game wuut to Medicine 
Hat by a score of 3 to 2, on a forfeit 
by Umpire McGuicken, who tmed 
Rogers, the Lethbridge catcher, and 
ruled him off the grounds for pro
testing against his allowing tne Hat 
players to use dilatory tactics. A 
first McGutken forfeited the game by 
9 to 9, and then changed his decis
ion and called the game at-we end 
of tEe- fifth tor darkness.

TORONTO, July 21.—At Rosedale 
on Saturday afternoon, twenty-five 
hundred people saw the lacrosse 
game between the champion Caps and 
Torontos. The locals played all round 

tampions, the ball seldom get- 
to dangerous territory, winning

Pi . . >

umber of them were 
the windows to theare

Jk
tester 338, 20.

Worcester winning by an
and 108 runs.

’

v Paymaster Shoots Man

* AND MIL KINGSTON, July 21— Early Wed
nesday morning the paymaster at 
Richardson’s mines shot a man wno 
was trying to effect entrance to ms 
room through a screened window. 
The paymaster had $1,600 in his 
possession and thought it was in 

He warned the fellow to 
persisted in

i
the P-4.ESBE;

SWIMMINGfor, Sussex 
down, were 
sequently 
let their chances slip.

Score:—Hampshire, 463, 1», 
sex, 554, 20. (Drawn.)

CREELMAN, SASK., AND WlLLIS

TON, N.D., SUFFER FROM 

HAIL STORMS

a
danger.
go away, but as he 
breaking in, he pulled his revolver 
and the intruder received the charge 
in the leg.

POLICE CHARGE CROWDS—MANY 
PERSONS SERIOUSLY 

INJURED
SB® Somerset v Lancashirem

July

Pains in the Back 

Over the Kidneys
TELL OF DISEASED KIDNlYS AND 

THE PROVEN CURE FOR 
THIS DREADFULLY PAIN

FUL AILMENT IS

SAN FRANCISCO, July 21. — A 
serious riot occurred here today, re
sulting in serious injuries to a 
ber of men, including Police 
géant Lane, who was hit on 
head with a stone. The police 
charged the crowds several times, 

twenty arrests were made.

.
Sf num-

Ser-
tne

21.—July

Over
ESf

TRAINED NURSE DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

iV-''

i-jvl

shire anu
,

mm
pi

football

socTSoftaSbÆnitelrïïp^1

fn amateur is left virtually undisturb
ed The new association will pro
mote amateur challenge cup compe
titors senior and junior, and charity 
international and other matches, and 
as certain clubs have already ex
pressed their Intention of forming Sr leagues, the Oommlttee state 

- tout the Association will give its
cordial support ^J^ïhatno^res- 
An important point is that no res
triction of any kind will he Plwsedby 
the Association upon any of its clubs 
in playing with or against clubs not 
belonging to the Association.

BASEBALL

se-

m§
H p -- . ij

I

RHHmm
'

I
plfi?.

3m. .'■r , -,
At 10.33 he touched the winning 

line off the Pont D’Auteull. His to
tal time was 2h. 18m. 26s. 
the last kilometre he Increased bis 
pace considerably. He didn't ap
pear much fatigued on leaving3- tne 
water.

Estrade followed at 10b. 39m. 38=., 
while tbe rest came in as fofiowd:— 
Cattaneo, 2h. 31m. 26s.

Billlngton swam at an average 
«need of five kilometres an nour and 
broke the world’s record for the dist
ance, 11 1-2 kilometres.

During

lifSS'5'- :
V •

m

on Globe:
“Dearf Kid:—Well I see 

vou have arrived safely dow^in the 
peach belt and ready for work. You re 
lucky. Any time you ‘arrive safely 
In the south these days over one o. 
the ‘ocean wave’ road beds of that 
section the rest, should be easv.

“And you didn't even lose an arm 
or leg? The service must be improv
ing.

m

m *|M.

mmm

pr
ATHLETICS.where

tn;:■*

Chandler, who in addition to his 
undisputed title of long distance 
champion of British Columbia, can 
now claim the distance champion
ing b°Llhebr^hMnCto8theb?un n
of the limelight by his remarkab e 1 J_ ““ TLrlsiv most of

That the Vancouver Athletic
mile races, and I daresay most of your

HI
•N * 5

-Now at the start I want you to 4; (teait.
V

. -i,.:,.:-'.,...mlks v,:ÉÉ.fcj£:# '
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EXCURSIONISTS RAN 

I KILLED — HUNDRED 

OF PASSENGER TRAIN 

S SMASHED—CREW OF

to avoid a collision. The 
Is jumped, but fireman 
Is so badly injured that he 
Ite to the hospital.
I Corwan, of the passenger 
jlso among the victims, £is 
I taken out from under the 
[The body of conductor E.
|f the passenger train was 

pieces, and there was 
lough of the fragments 
[entity him.
bnsibtllty for the wreck Is 
li the crew of the freight 
le officials of the road. The 
ter which they were travel- 
y showed that the freight 
Encroaching on the time of 
per train.
les after the crash were pa- 
tny of the families on the 
e divided, and parents ran 
I about looking among the 
tor their children. Many of 
es were taking lunch when 
[ collided, the impact being 
hat a number of them were 
trough tne windows to 
here was a panic among 
s but in a few minutes the 
I rushed to the assistance of 
d and did all that they could! 
rk df rescue.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA i -j
- REGINA SUMMER FAIR mo

t< *7 jigOKANAGAN FRUIT LANDS« ► I1* ►
« »m Vo
*fA iA is much larger than last year when is blown, and any who desires can

. take away a souvenir of a handsopae 
little glass ornament, or article of 
use.

i mPreparations for Regina’s Big 
Summer Fair, July 30 and 31 and 
August 1 and 2, are becoming more 
and more active as the day for open
ing approaches. Good progress is 
being made with the new cattle shed

We own over 5,000 acres of the finest fruit growing land in
B. C., with five miles of lake frontage, surveyed into

10 acre Ranches, and the ideal townsite, Okanagan Centre. 
Climate.—Finest on the Continent. Mild and bracing. Espec

ially favorable to the production of apples, pears, plums, cherries, 
peaches arid small fruits. No blizzards. Sunshine in large measure.

■Soil—Rich sandy loam of good depth on clay sub-soil. Easily 
worked and free from alkali.

Irrigation.—Means never failing crops. Our complete $100,000 
irrigation system guarantees an abundant supply to every ranch. 

Transportation.—Steamboats make direct connection with the
C. P. R. Gvernment mail and stage route through the property.

Markets.—Foreign and domestic are unlimited and inexhaust
ible. Overproduction is impossible.

$125 to $150 an acre; quarter cash; balance in one, two and 
three years.

Wthe display was exceptionally fine. 
-Last but not least will be the fa- m.i1 i M'a 4The Smiletta troup of acrobats, the l 

the Red
mous Nat Reiss Carnival Co. with 2 00
people and 20 side shows. This com- • escape from Sing Sing, 
pany will present the platform at- Dome, the Magic Maze, are only a few

. tractions afternoon and evening and more of the many attractions that
and the greatly enlarged grand stand, j the3e are all saij to be of a high or- will be along.

rapidly j d8f cf merit. i Mr. Reiss also furnishes some free
exten-! Cne of the features of the Reiss, attractions, among which may be 

I Carnival Co. is a one ririg circus : mentioned Maximo, which is a high
j with the usual complement of clowns, i driving dog that throws himself head
j trained animals of all kinds and first into a net from the eminence of 

In this connection, also, ] wonderful equestrian feats. Besides a ladder 60 feet-high,
stated that the city fire i this Madame Wanda and her won- iel family in a flying

The Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and ‘‘«Just-as-good’’ are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

:-u

o

while the contractors are 
pushing forward the water 
sions so as to have the city water on

I

the grounds for both the public and 
live stock, 
it may be

iMcDan-
act, and a

What is CASTOR 1A SOME OF NAT REISS’S ENTERTAINERS.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness., It cures Diarrhoea ami Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healtihy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

t ■ J ' :
I

FREE TRANSPÔRTATION TO EVERY PURCHASER

Illustrated BookletWrite or See

MADDOCK BROS. LTD., OWNERS
VERNON,B.C WINNIPEG. MAN.:::

m

CASTORIA \

JkFttALWAYSGENUINE BIG FIRE AT WINCHESTERWINNIPEG FI 
IS NOW CLOSED

V £Bears the Signature of m * "■t
; IJ ; Fire Starting in Hotel- Shed Bums 

Hotel and Many Buildings% i B
WINCHESTER, July 21.—A tire 

started in the hotel sheds last mgnt 
and the commercial house was soon 

A number ot

1I* â

T'i6 Kind You Have Always Bought AFTEJ2 MOST SUCCESSFUL MEET- or

are IN ITS HISTOKY-TOTAL J»5"'.

PAID ADMISSIONS 114,000 water at hand or most of the town
would have been swept. The loss
is estimated between $40,000 ana
$50,000, and is partly covered by
insurance. The origin of the tire
is unknown.

!
l Oi* ..... : IS [,’lj

[AM1In Use For Over 30 Years.
TNK CENTAUR COMPANY, H MURRAY BTRtKT. NEW YOU* CITY.

. (
TT’ j «CIRCUS \

.

WINNIPEG, July 19.—The Winni
peg Industrial Exhibition closed to
night after one of the most successful 
meets in its history. The total at
tendance of paid admissions for the 
week was 114,000. It. is expected that 
there will be a small balance in favor 
of the association when all expenses 
have been paid.

The feature of the closing’ day was 
the donation by Thomas Irvine and 
sons of St. Paul, of a $50 prizb won 
by them, as award for the best string 
of five horses representing the west
ern provinces. Manitoba, Saskatche- 

and Alberta were represented in 
the contest which was won by a string 
of Hackneys exhibited by Turner of 
Calgary for Alberta.

li

Mi m

\Regina’s\ 

IBig Fair\

| July 30,31,-Aug. 1,2, ’071

Î Large Prizes \ Stock f
1 ALSO 50 VALUABLE SPECIAL PRIZES |

COMPETITION OPEN TO ALL

fGRAND CARNIVAL:!
4*4 AT REGINA

Y One week, starting Monday evening, July 29th, with £
Y two performances daily thereafter at 2 and 7 p.m. £

! The Big Nat Reiss Carnival Co. |
4J4 The largest and most complete Ca'rnival in the world 4^»

PEOPLE 
BIG SHOWS 
BIG BANDS

Y Ten private cars necessary to move this big show V
Y Don’t fail to see Matimo, the highest diving dog
Y in the world make his daring leap from the eminence ^
Y 0f a ladder 60 feet high. Monday night at 8 o’clock £

ALSO TWO MORE BIG FREE ACTS
-- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- y

% Single Fare will be granted by All Railroads ^ 
from All Points in Saskatchewan

■HITn iT MONEY
SAVED! i

wmmm* .4
features ot Regina’s Big Fair will be the Splendid Nat Reiss Carnival: A SAVING OF 25c to 50c on the 

Dollar Can Be Made on

Your Grocery, Clothing, 
Dry Good§ «id Shoe Bills

One of the great
*

. jX Prof. Smiletta. a member of the Smil
etta troupe, performing on Roman 
rings 25 feet in mid air.

414 wanderful troupe of carriage dogs will 
Madame Wanda's dogs are

brigade Avili have a number of the 
boys on duty at the grounds through
out Fair week and will have 600 feet 
of hose available for any emergency. 
The electricians are also busy provid
ing for the largely increased amount

X.
.appear.
known from the Pacific to the At
lantic, as features of the greatest 
amusement resorts. They are the on
ly troupe of this breed which has 
been successfully trained, which is 
evidence of Madame’s wonderful pa- 

Thsy are not only tyonder-

I
By dealing with us. All goods are 
quoted express or freight prepaid.

We pay freight to any railway sta
tion in Western Ontario, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and British 
Columbia.

Write for olif latest Price List, k 
is mailed free on request.

We only handle the best goods 
money can buy, only goods of best 
mills, manufacturers and packers 
shipped.

We make prompt shipments.
We Absolutely Quarantee Satisfac

tion and Delivery.
All Goods Guaranteed or Money 

refunded. '
It is a duty to You, to Your Family" 

and to your Pocket Book to investi
gate our prices.

We do not belong to the Jobbers’ 
or Retailers’ guild or association or 
any trust.

What the Press Say of the Nat Reiss 
Big Carnival.

ever Killed by Heat 1
tience.
fully trained, but beautiful to behold, 
The troupe consists of the mother 
and ten puppies. Madame Wanda be-

MONTREAL, July 21.—The first 
victim of the 'heat, George Gauthier, 
4 5 years cP address unknown, was 
taken in an ambulance from the Que
bec pier *o the Notre Dame Hospital 
yesterday where be died twenty minut
es after being admitted. At the hospi
tal her was semt-cofiscious, ■ but the 
d. -.n i barge was a,ble to make 
him utter his name and age.

“Better than advertised.”—States
man, Boise, Idaho,

“The largest and most complete

.1

«
X •:3

X'T-. 1* 'V

$
• iiI

SER SERPENT 
IT DAUPHIN, MAN

ii
■111

X I414
X mm414

X414

•' ;V M ' 1Any Bank, Railway 
or Express Company in the Ctty, or 
the names of twenty thousand- satis
fied patrons in the four provinces. 

Write for our Price List Today.

Réferences:

TWO FISHERMEN NEAR WHISKY 

JACK ISLAND SEE SEA 

MONSTER
! 4

NORTHWESTERN 
SUPPLY HOUSE

t kf 'raj1# -,

DAUPHIN," Man., July 19.—Two 
fishermen, P. Olsen and C. Hallison, 
who were out in their boat near Whis
key Jack Island on Monday afternoon, 

in the water what they thought 
log. On approaching the object 

they noticed that it had a large head 
and that only part of its body was out 
of the water. When the two men were 
within 50 yards of the monster it rais-

259 & 261 Stanley St.
1MANITOBA.WINNIPEG.

MADAME WANDA’S FAMOUS DOGS
: saw 

was a-r
i200: 200 gan training the little fellows of two camnval in the world.”—Chronicle, 

months as a mere pastime, and find- Spokane, Washington, 
ing the work very interesting—the ‘‘A fine show. Come again, Mr.
animals always being ready to dis- Reiss.”—Poet, Wallace, Idaho, 
nlav and practice great memory—she “Better than advertised. i n* ed its head two or three feet in the air,
continued the work bune, Pocatello, Idaho. cooly surveyed the surroundings and
continued tne wont. then started off at a tremendous rate

of speed leaving a track of foam.

414 UNION BANK414 i \X 1010♦>X 2 -22♦14
: OF CANADA

Quebec.Head Office I
Capital ..............$ 3,000,000
Assets over. ... 32,000,000 ■3YACHT BLOWS UP -s

i: The Pioneer Bank of the West.
Branches West of

414 IV
Over 8 0 

Fort William.
Most favorable terms given 

to corporations, firms and in
dividuals who. contemplate 
making change's or opening 
new accounts.

X

X 4Î4

t
414

X %3j: “MAXIMO,” THE HIGH DIVING DOG

of electric juice which will be re
quired to light the grounds and 
buildings at night.
Carnival Co. alone require over 200 

•lights.
Every day brings a hatch of en

tries for all classes of exhibits, and 
Secretary Meadows has been compell
ed, through lack of space, to refuse 
sufficient entries to have filled the 
main building a second time. In 
live stock the Fair will undoubtedly 
surpass anything of thé kind ever ' 
held In Saskatchewan. Entries of 
stock are proving in from all parts 
of the district and Province while 
many of the big breeders in Manito
ba and Eastern Canada are coming 
with the pick of their herds.

SITARAH EXPLODES AT FOOT OF 

Y0NGE ST.—WOMAN KILLED 

—THREE PERSONS INJURED

| For Prize Lists and all Information apply 
X to the Secretary:

Savings Bank Department, 
s Interest at highest current 

rate allowed on deposits of 
$1.00 and upwards from date 
of first deposit, and credited 
Four Times Annually.

m The, Nat Reiss I
:

E. MEADOWS,: TORONTO, July 19—Aemilus Jar
vis’ compound yacht “Sitarah,” blew 
up at the foot of Yonge street at noon 
today, kiling one woman, and serious
ly injuring another, besides two men 
and a little girl. The yacht was being 
used in trials for the Canada’s Cup 
challengers and ran into Yonge street 
wharf this morning for supplies.Every- 
thing was ready to start out and Capt. 
Jorgenson gave the signal -to start 
when the two gasoline tanks exploded.

Mrs.’ Valborg Backenstein, aged 22, 
of Dufferin street, was in the cabin at 
the time and her escape was cut off, 
the cabin roof falling in on her. She 
was instantly killed.

Mrs. Johnson, also of Dufferin street 
was on the deck. She was badly burn
ed about the facp and arms.

The “Sitarah” was valued at $80,000. 
Captain Jorgenson and Chas. Backen
stein, a sailor, escaped uninjured.

%V \Regina Branch.
B. B. CARTER, - Manager.

A XX Hamilton Street 414414 XX
REGINA t414

(X Boxe471 :: TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.4T4♦> I
NOTICE.

THE “DIXIELAND" SCENE.
Tn the Supreme Court of the North-West 
. .Terttorlee, Judicial District of West

ern Aeelnlhola.

IN THE MATTER of the estate of 
Herbert Fielder Tyhurst, deceased.

“Immense throngs enjoyed the 
brilliant scenes at opening.”—Min
er, Butte, - Montana.

“All shows so good there Is hard
ly âny choice.”—Gazette, Hailey, 
Idaho.

“Nat Reiss’ big carnival makes 
good. Thousands are pleased.' — 
Observer, La Grande, Oregon.

“Street carnival is great.”—^Soutn- 
A^berta News, Lethbridge.

Other Attractions.
“Dixieland” has always proven a 

drawing card. It is an imitation of 
an old time Mississippi river boat 
laden with cotton, and inside in the 
cabin darkies sing and carry on as 
they used to do in the “ante helium” 
times.

Mr. Reiss has a capable band of 
glass blowers at work and visitors to 
the show will be at)le to see how glass ; ern

Splendid Amusement Features.PROGRESS I
From the standpoint of- amuse

ments,-also, this year’s Fair will 
eclipse anything yet attempted in 
Saskatchewan. In addition to horse 
racing there will be automobile races 
which are already creating great In
terest amongst owners of cars. The 
expenditure for fireworks this year

■â TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to the 
order of the Honorable Mr. Justice New- 
lands dated this the 23rd day of July

The Northern Bank commenced business on Nov, 
8th. 1905 with a paid up capital of $500,000 and on 
Dec. 31st, 1906—less than 14 months—paid up capi
tal amounted to$i,iso,ooo and the Bank had a reserve 
fund of $50,000, deposits of $4,156,000 and assets 
amounting to $6,270,000. On July 1st, 1907 after 
less than 20 months business—the bank paid the first 

half yearly dividend of 5 per cent, per annum.

THE NORTHERN BANK
---------------J.................... ........... *-------- -------------- —--------- :----- ----------------------- -------

A. D., 1907, all Creditors of the above 
estate are required to send in their 
claimes verified by Statutory Declara
tion to the office of Messrs Balfour, 
Martin & Casey of Regina, Advocates 
fer the executors, together with a state
ment of security (if any) held by them, 

before the 23rd day of ^October A. 
D., 1907.

Dated at Rogina this 23rd day of 
July A D., 1907.

BALFOUR, MARTIN & CASEY, 
•f-Sw.

SEOUL, Corea, July 19.—During 
the abdication proceedings at the pal- 

Miller a "farmer on the ace this morning, a mob of five thous
and Coreans^ntacked the palace, but 
were driven back by the police. The 
elaborate ceremony of transferring the 
seal 'of the state to the Crown Prince 
occurred this forenoon, and at noon 
today the first issue of the official ga
zette was circulated on the street, con- 

NEW YORK, July 21.—The gen- taining the notification of the -abdica- 
eral manager of the Western Tele- tion of the emperor in favor of thh 
graph Co. has Issued an official state- Crown Prince. Marquis Ito and Bar- 
ment to the effect that the strike of on Hayasl Interviewed In regard to 
telegraphers at San Francisco and the events leading tip to the abdicat- 
Oakland had been settled by the men ion refused to reveal the part played 
accepting the offer of the Company, by Japan.

vJphn
south line of Kincardine townstjp 
was accidentally killed last evening, 
while unloading hay into his barn. 
A hay fork trip broke throwing mm 
backwards.

his defence and he conducted his case 
himself.

•------- — ■ ~
.

Fatal Accidents at Kincardine

wËÈËSÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÈÊÊ/Ê' '^iÉÉifi
KINCARDINE, July 21.—Rod

erick McLeod, a resident of Kincard
ine, from his youth was drowned 
while bathing in the river at Rear 
yesterday evehing.From the condition 
of the body when found it is sup
posed he had a stroke at some kind 
whilst laying in the water.

UNIVESITY MAN SENTENCED

Wk on or
Former King’s University Man Gets 

6V2 Years for Theft

EDMINSTON, New Brunswick., 
July 21.—Reginald Forsythe, a form- 
L graduate of King's University was 
sentenced today by Judge Carlton to 
six years and six months for theft. 
Forsythe comes from one of the most 
highly respected families in the town, 
but from early life had a mania to 
steal. The family refused him aid In

,■J?4: ii ' . 1 v:

vHis head striking the 
ground and fracturing his skull.Ee

-
Advocates for the Executors.

*•

A Western Bank for Western People
_____________________ ________ î-------------—---------------------------------------------

W. M. LOGAN* LOCAL MANAGER, REGINA

FARM FOR SALE—Near Balgonle, 
North-West quarter section 34-17^17 
West of the 2nd. For full particulars, 
apply J. H. Lewis, Lock Box 62«, Moose

24-6w-pd

’
Æ

Jaw, Saak.■ 'Jn
_____________________
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Lymaster Shoots Man

[■ON, July 21.—Early Wed- 
lorning the paymaster at 
in’s mines shot a man wno 
ig to effect entrance to ms 
augh a screened window, 
naster had $1,600 in his 
t and thought it was in 
He warned the fellow to 
but as he persisted in 
in, he pulled his revolver 

intruder received the charge
g.

> in the Back 
ter the Kidneys
1 DISEASED KIDNEYS AND 
PROVEN CURE FOR 

3 DREADFULLY PAIN

FUL AILMENT IS

R. CHASE’S 
EY LIVER PILLS

kidney disease does not arise 
posure to a draft or chilling 
FOdy, it is usually * developed 
ly as a result of liver 
isorders. 
because of the intimate and 

int relation of the liver, kia- 
id bowels that Dr. Chase s 
Liver Pills cure diseases 01 
neys when more kidney medi-

anu

il.
uickening the action of the 
id bowels this treatment 1 ro
ly lessens the work of 
, and at the same time 
their natural vigor. In this ï most serious and complicat- 

of the kidneys are thoro-

the
re-

ies
iured. :>
Della McDermott, 373 Main 
Moncton, N.B., writes:—- 
some time my mother cou-d 

lk across the floor or
the pains in tier back 

•er the kidneys were so ee_ 
She had severe headaches, 
hes, spells of blindness ana 
ss, and tried many medicines 
t obtaining miiei. The 00c- 
our town said that the trouble 

ie to the turn of life, 
ad y friend advised mother 
. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
r the time she had uted 
Df this great medicine she was 
;ly cured, and the old troubi^ 
iver returned.”
J. Edwards, of Coiborne, 
ho is employed by the Kennedy 
ivis Milling Co., Lindsay, une, 

• “I have been taking u 
b Kidnev-Liver Pills for some 
,nd can positively say that, they 
e best medicine I ever used, 
jubled very much with mv Kio- 
nd had dreadful pains m nt 

increased by lean-

stoop
:au=e

to

hich were
•er. exception*

Kidnev-Liveftestify to the 
of Dr. Chase’s

thev have cured r&'ovnvnevû
an

lerauRo^ 
all erlafllyl 
« inquiring about them. 
Chase’s Kidnev-Liver PlllsTT 
the action of the liver . a 

nd bowels, one pill a dcee- ” 
at air dealer. oT-T»a box. 

n, Bates & Co., Toronto.
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Wednesday Mo: 
business of tht 

School Associe 
resumed yes

From 
The 

Sunday 
tion was 
•Mr. A. M. Fraser presi 
G Haultain, su perind 
church Sunday Sclioo
tions.

The first conference 
to do with the sulijec 

it could be secure'how
tained. Mr. S. Sutherl 
the theme, insisted thi 
Sunday school must be 

intermediateginners. 
partm^nts 
right place for everyol 
should also include a h 
for those who could 
teachers' training det 
workers’ conference. | 

to be forgottei

were needel

*f

never 
chlnerv was merely t 
end .and that withou 
of those influenced 
were vain.

Mr. Thompson told c 
of organisation in t 
which he is connecte 
vantages of having c< 
those who. through 1 
their
could not take part 
church services.

Mr. J. Macgregor d 
blem of how to retail 
ars, and suggested 1 
should be interested

homes or for

work.
Another visiting de 

who undertook to supJ 
should realize that thej 
at least as great as J 
a commercial interest

Mr. Sutherland, si 
points advanced in th 
ed that no stranger ij 
be allowed to eat or s 
day school worker ha

How to Maintain 0
The meeting pat 

order in sc!liow
gained and held. 3 hi 
treduced in a short pj 

who remarked in t 
the teacher should be 
of respect for order.' 
could not possibly av< 
if the work was 
worthy of the best atj 
leave it. The speak 
avoidance of stereotyi 
vocated the studied ■ 
board, ready ideas foi 
the cultivation of a

er.

The lesson leaflet, 
proved to be a curs 
blessing, 
the Bible.

Varying opinions 
the bell by the stipe 
been offered. Mr. Stu 
an' address

Their tex

on
gramme.

The Pastor, Relatiol 
tunity in the Suj

At the afternoon s| 
Merritt introduced tlj 
Pastor. Relation to aj 
the Sunday School."I 
bellished by anecdotj 
in different lands and 
of Sunday school wo) 
Mr. Merritt describe) 
pastors relation to tlj 
In spite of his man) 
sponsibilities a pasl 
fail to lie the spirit] 
Sunday school. As th| 
ed the church at wd 
presence was absolut] 
the pastor should no] 
tive of the school, 1 
the teacher of any I 
belonged to the whd 
to a part of it. A pi 
in personal vital ij 
whole school and a 
teach an individual 
or's presence was ea 
in the teachers' me] 
necessarily as the c 
a successful busines] 
ideals into his suborj 
must inculcate upo] 
ideals of soul-buiidid 
site to realize tho d 

I n leply to r,n- : ti] 
ev outlined steps tJ 
effectual c'^crvanoe] 
and maintained tnu] 
a large aversion J 
church.

Duties of Suj
Mr t!. C. Knight 

and endowments on 
tendent The super 
occupied the sam 
school as a premia 
inet. He should j 
thies, spiritual dis] 
ing ability, love foj 
children writh whom 
memory, Sunday sej 
plenty of other qu] 
Conference suggest] 
duration of his offl] 
he believed there a 
ary so far as the s] 
concerned. They s] 
mistake of keeping 
authority over Su 
men who were no 
charge their office] 
If they could not 11 
rut they had bettej 
fice; they could ra
superintendent if ]

Officers
The nomination 

officers for 
follows, was ratifit 
Fraser, Indian H< 
Mr. Thompson, Sa

of

Whether 
Ringbone or :

Re
Thos. CaJ 

Spavin—for 1 
Spavin CureJ 
former owner

»

1
ï®bi

I -,

tfw*- ■
.t -:.;

THE LEADER,
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10 TRAVELLING HR 

IS SUCCESSFUL
After a few montais or menial ser

vice, the tyro Is given a more Import
ant position, such as attendant to 
some particular group. He is no 
longer forced to do general work, 
unless an emergency arises, but musi 
devote all his attention to the anim
als to which he has been assigned. 
He must study the animals 
a class and then study them as in
dividuals. He must learn that liong, 
tigers, leopards, and all other ca' 
have five mouths, one in the head 
and one at the end of each leg m 
the form of great slashing '’laws. He 
must learn tnat It is possible to hurt 
a cat on the nose most, a bear on 
ihe feet, an elephant on the trunk, 

He must learn that ai-

ipr

WCREAM IS mutfS
V"The chief reason you want sc para tori, 
II is to get more cream—more money—out F 
v of your milk. Of course you want to get w 

the most, and you naturally want the 
separator that gets the most cream.

EE CIMOH 
IS SHHff

Fruit Cures 
Constipation

■ / [i

QUEBEC, July 19.—Princely 4- 
«$• was the reception tendered this *5*
❖ evening to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 4- 
•i» Premier of the Dominion, by 4-
❖ the people of the ancient capi- 4-
❖ tal. Seldom indeed has the old 4- 

city presented such a blaze of 4-
•j* light, such scenes of enthusiasm 4- 
4. “and such outpouring of people 4- 
4- as was seen this evening. The 4- 
4- city was lavishly decorated for 4- 
•5* the occasion and the streets
❖ through which the procession 4-
❖ passed presented a scene of pic- 4* 
4- turesqueness seldom excelled. 4- 
4. Many leading buildings were 4-
❖ completely buried in bunting, 4-
❖ flags and other decorations, 4-
❖ while at intervals along the 4- 
4- route striking selections from 4*
❖ speeches made by Sir Wilfrid 4*
❖ Laurier during his remarkable 4-
❖ career as a statesman blazed out 4-
❖ in electric lights.
❖ phal procession started from the 4-
❖ Chateau shortly after eight 4-
❖ o’clock and it was an imposing 4- 

The long line of carriages 4»

4-

I GETSas
gk:

”Fnh-a-tivcsM care Ceastipation because 
they are Fruit Juices la Tablet lorn. All the 

.CREAM
FARMERS IN LARGE NUMBERS 

HAVE ATTENDED DEM

ONSTRATIONS

m Jé» INFORMATION GIVEN IS OF 

GREATER IMPORTANCE THAN 

WAS EXPECTED

Constipation means a disor- takes place when 
dered liver. When the liver the juices of apples 
is weak, bile is lacking. And oranges, figs and 
it is the bile—which the liver prunes are com- 
excretes—that flows into the bined.
intestines and-----------------—-----

the bowels.

$

Holds World’s Record for CLEAN Skimming
A

Marshfjeld, Vt
Feb. 2, ’07.I

EDMONTON, July 19.—Hon. W.$ and so on.
most any wild animal can break 
man’s neck with one blow and ai- 

wild animal is disposed 
He must learn that animals 

inasmuch as they

I bought one of the------
chines, but after I“Fruit-g-tives” 

are free from calo
mel, cascara, senna 
and other bowel 
irritants. They are 
concentrated, fruit 
juices with valuable 
'tonics and internal 
antiseptics added.

“Fruit-a-tives” 
the bowels

19.—EDMONTON, Alta., July 
“Are you satisfied with the proceed
ings of the beef commission ? Mr. 
Finlay was asked today, “Eminently 
so,” answered Mr. Finlay. Much 
valuable information is being se
cured. The people engaged in the 
beef and pork raising industries are 
taking every opportunity to present 
all the facts connected with their re
spective cases. I may even say that 
the information is of even greater 
importance than the government ex- 

The commission

a
running it a little 
while I found it was

at the

T. Finlay, minister of agriculture, 
returned last evening from the Cy- 

Hill country, in the southern
moves

Fruit is the great 
liver tonic. It in
vigorates the liver 
and causes more 
bile to flow into the 
bowels.

Purgatives, 
i powders and purg-

;
liver. They irritate ~ y
the bowels and FORCE them thus cure Constipation. -
to move. They generally do rec^,a 

{ harm. They NEVER do any ^
) PERMANENT good.

.“Fruit-a-tives” are fruit | 
r juices— in which the medicinal , 
t adtion is many times intensified - ^ 
i by the wonderful change which

not skiramin 
| I ha- it teste 
* creameries here and 

found it to test 1 per w 
cent, and I could not J 
stand this so exchan- / 
ged it for one of the *( 
U. S. machines, and L-j 
r-ud that If 1 had given 
the 
away
made money by so 
doing. I like the U.S.* 
very much.

almon Tucker.

most every 
to do so.
are like women, _
are all unlike, and when he tninks 
he knows them thoroughly, he has 
barely maxle their acquaintance in
deed. he must learn so many vffings 
that a thick volume would be requlr- 

conducting ed to enumerate them all.

press
part of the province, together with 
Dairy Commissioner Marker. 
Finlay was engaged in supervising 

of the Govern-

mI' Mr.

tili the demonstrations 
ment’s travelling dairy. The object

6 ; other machine 
1 should haveThe trium- 4-

i
Mof the Government in 

these demonstrations is to instruct 
the farmers who are not extensively 
engaged in butter making and thus 

not
creamery, how they can realize most 
from what butter they make, 
forty people were present at the tests 
in Josephsburg on Monday and Tues
day. They came in from the country 
for miles around and evidenced great 
interest in the demonstration, 
farmers in the south appreciate the 
government’s efforts to instruct them 
in the art of butter making.

6 Must Make his Decision.
When he has filled an under posi

tion of this nature for several monTns 
according to the progress He has 
shown, 1 take the man in hand and 
impress upon him the sacrifices and 
never ending application that mark 
the daily life of a real trainer, 
inform him straight from the snoulo- 
er of the risks he will take and the 
possibly fatal accidents he must con
tinually face should he decide to 

he has already be-

pected to secure, 
should be in a position to present a 
strong report. I cannot of course say 
what action the government will take 
until the reports are presented.”

4- one.
•J. contained men prominent in the 4- 
❖ public life of the Dominion and 4- 

With the Premier 4- 
and Dr. 4*

■ The U.S ii also the simplest, stron^t 
safest separator. Only 
bowl—easy to wash. G 
and run surprising easy. Lasts for many 
years with ordinary care

Let us tell you ALL alKMi it. It's money 
in your pocke right away to know.

Just write, "Send me new Catalogue 
No 110." The pictures tell the >tor\ 
FREE TO YOU. Write to-day addressing the

two part-i
eats turn min a position to establish a

1 ❖ province.
❖ rode J. B. Laliberte
❖ Cote, M.P.P., president of the •>
4» reception committee. Other car- 4- 
4* riages contained Aylesworth, 4*
4- Templeman, Patterson , Bureau 4*
4* and Lemieux of the Dominion 4»
4* Cabinet, and Premier Gouina, 4*
4* Turgeon, Weir", Provest and 4*
4* Kain of the provincial adminis- 4- 
4* tration, as Veil as about fifty 4- 
4* members of the Federal and lo- 4*
4* cal houses. There were seven 4*
4* bands in the procession-, which 4*
4* was greeted all along the route 4*
4* by an elaborate display of fire- 4*
4- works. The chief feature of the 4- 
4« route demonstration, however, 4*
4- was the undoubted remarkable 4*
4* display of enthusiasm
4* which the Premier was greeted. 4- 
4» It was nearing ten o’clock when 4-
4*.the procession reached the 4* Some years ago when I presenteu 

Square. The proceedings opened 4- a wild animal show at the Zoo in Bal-
4* Immediately with an address of -> timoré, a big, rough looking man step-
4* welcome read by Dr. Cote. 4* ped into my office and abruptly said,
4* When Sir Wilfrid rose to reply ❖ “I want to become an animal tram" i ,
4- there was another enthusiastic 4- er.” I was somewhat taken hack and useful days or
4* outburst. Other speeches were 4* at the sometime ^^“^dress"' and ™ “ have had one man with me for he js fitted. They have no srm-
4* made by Aylesworth, Patterson, 4- unconvent onality wMch hg made many years, and it was not until the 1)athy: neither has he. They cannot 
4* Lemieux, Bureau, Premier Gou- ❖ the author! came in the recent summer season at Coney is- be le(j; they demand flogging, and he
4* in and Turgeon t ^ dem»nd “Do vo^thlnk you i land that he qualified for the ring as g®ves t to them.
❖ Sir Wilfrid Laurier on rising v form of a request. ^o you think^ou & trainer Thig man- has courage, ®aster for this kind.
❖ was greeted with loud and pro- v have thd necessary courage ■ I a k, pugnacious perserverance, common

longed cheers. He was evident- 4* ed. in som^-ways, and splenoiu
4- ly laboring under considerable 4- “I’ll show you he replmd, and ’haMts> bu^f^as"ever been short or
❖ emotion as he faced his old 4- without further ad° grabbed a ciga tiencg an(ÿ sympathy. His indus-
❖ friends from Quebec east and v that was lying on deak- ed j try is limitless, and hardly an am-
•F indeed from the whole province. 4- teeth, and jammed the hot hghteci ma] ]iveg that he would not try to 
4- His voice at first was weak but * end into the palm of his left. Pana. bu(. whgn hig p£Vience gIves
❖ gradually he warmed to his task ❖ When he removed the cigar after a Qut he ig a bull throated, bull head-
❖ and soon his words rang out ❖ interval of ten seconds, there was a ^ bru,te
4* with the tones that were fa- ❖ hole singed into his palm. Triumph- when he entered mv employment
4- miliar to his friends in years 4* antly he held it out to me and ex- ^ wag nlneteen years 0ld, well set
4* gone by. "** claimed, W hat do you th n • UPi willing, and earnest. I was giaa
4» Sir Wilfrid then recalled his 4* “I think you are a silly foo , b0 engage him. For two years he
4* journeyings through England, 4- my truthful answer, and the next mo- worked about the cages without a 
4* France and Italy, and said that 4* ment we were clinched in the corner. bjaçj- mark against his character or 
4* although those countries were 4* Shortly afterward he landed out- conduct, saving two faults; he would 
4* rich with ancient history, res- 4* sjde on the walk, and 1 believe his not speak to the animals, and occa- 
4* onant with industry and glori- 4* ambition is still ungratified. The gionaliy he was unnecessarily rougn 
4* ous in their scenery, he felt that 4* man would never have made an ani- with them. Frequently I caned his 
4> in all these they were exceeded 4* mai trainer, for he lacked one of the attention to these matters, with only 
4» by Canada. * primary qualifications, common sense, intermittent success; he would not
4. “This conference,” he pro- 4* Had begone into the arena, within a or could not correct them.
4* ceeded, “was undoubtedly a 4* I week m would have been killed. Animals must be spoken to.
4. historic event, unique in the 4* a trainer passes his beasts without
❖ world’s history—a page of his- 4* Reckless Men Not Wanted occasionally sayiqg, “Hello!” they
4* tory which has not yet been 4-1 Foolhardy reckless men are imposs- take it as an affront. When I was 
4. written. In that old historic 4- 1Me ag train’era. it is true that a man actively engaged in training I would 
4* city of London we met as the musb p0ssess a certain form of cour- no more think of walking past my 
4» representatives of the govern- 4- t0 lburn a bole in his hand with a cages without pleasantly greeting 
4* ments'of indejffendent states, 4* I i!„bted cigar but it is the same kind my various animals by name than 1 
4» forming part of the British 4- coura ’ that is requlrea would think of cutting my friends in
4* empire, united to discuss mat- 4*L0 ]je <jown on a railway track the street. There are many reasons 
4» ters of mutual interest. Such a 4* and wa[t to be run over by a train. for th]s; j m°rlosf, man does not 
4* spectacle has never before been 4* It is the same kind of courage that ™ake friends with his own kind, and 
4» witnessed. First amongst these 4* is required by everyone who commits the same holds true with animals.
4* states was Canada, the ancient <• suicide but it is not the kind which J^en, too, a beast must know his 
4* French colony, while the latest 4* , demanded for making a successful gainer s voice, as at any time a con-41 was that old Hutch, colony 4-PSndm“ tralner. ' wofd may “save Tïan? Ufe ‘?
4* which not five years ago was at 4* what a trainer needs is moral cour- wom may save a man s lire.
4- war with Great Britain, whose 4-1 age. the couragè to do the right thing 
4* representative was her most il- * when the wrong seems easier ; the 
4* lustrous general, who took up 4* courage to do the slow thing, when 
4* arms against the Empire, and 4* tbe qUjcj£> reckless, theatrical thing 
4» today was working as a British 4* reCommends itself. In seeking a 
4- subject for the full rights of the 4- trainer, I don’t care for the man who 
4* citizens of the Empire.” * would go to his death at the head of
+ ....fa reckless charge on the battle field;
4~H~H-4-H*4i4-Hi4m>4~H~H-4i4i4i4-4-H1 j rather prefer the man who would

------- ------ stand at a lonely sentry post under
I fire all night, without discharging 
his gun at shadows, or permitting 
himself to be rushed.

, „ „ . . . .................................... . I never engage a man who has had
INDIAN HEAD, July 19. A (lU I UiVIUUIL.l_U previous experience as a trainer, un- habit similar eTnpn-

edy occurred last night at Seihel s nnirtll TnAFTlirn less I am thoroughly acquainted with 1 rel®.t^<l.t i-an- hut fhev seemed
place, some 22 miles south of here PDnÇLl Tulil- I Hr M his former career. Men who have affect ^
when Paul Seibel, a young man, 22 ||nil^T1 I I lll| I ||| || trained are set in their metnods, to have no eff c . . .
years of age, took his own life by Ul IllUl I •'■'UI-IIILII whlcll frequently oppose mine, and a- oni^ ageilt. a beast toits press
drinking gopher poison. Seibel, who___________ Ltie =.chooi 1 have developed has prov- gather whp jn j haye stood some men
was farming on the Seibel s plains Ld successfully I see no reason to de- ^Jk. T me an/ordered hlm to in Prlnt and remain the same
district, was apparently taking an af- •rttNNTNG AT EXPRESS SPEED— part from it. With few exceptions the caS® and waerea m t The most modest man is sometimes
ternoon nap while his wife was work- RUNNING A1 wnns pa trajnerg neyer had thelr hands on talk his animals mto a ^ck but im trangformed int0 a strutting poseur
ing in the garden. She went into QNE MATJ KILLED—TWO L wild animal until they joined my Luh whin or club when the public prints’bring him into
the house and went upstairs, where ............. institution’,, and I trust I m* oe at them with * hip or club. the Ume light. 1 had this experience

T said however, I believe sal- he was supposed to be keeping, and FATALLY INJURED pardoned for saying that the great XJ„morl w._ Treated with a really competent young tram-
„r,“" „r waees or whatever one cares found him suffering intense agony. majority of the best trainers in tbe How a Human Brute Was Treated- er at the Parls hippodrome. He be-
to call the weekly income, should be “My God, get me some milk! he —-------------- world learned their profession under Qne d he was in the arena witn came so puffed up by the publics ap-
measured by more than a single cried. She ran excitedly to ge w YORK July 18.—While my tuition. . the most tractable lion I owned. Tbe ; Plause that I had to let him go.
standard. milk, and returned to him in time NEW YOK , _ The training of an animal trainer beagt wag a bit sldw in going to its After all is said and done, it is ap-

And the measure of responsibility to see him fall dead from the e®ec<^ rushing along at express p „ may be compared with the life cf a destal and the trainer smashed u I parent that the characteristics which
which a position entails upon the oc- 0f a bottle of gopher poison which two automobiles filled with merry- young man who seeks admission into acrogg the nose with the Bull end 01 make a successful trainer are practic-
cupant thereof is certainly to be tak- he had taken Word was brought in makerg retUrning from Coney Island, one of the more rigorous religious the whip Had the lion possessed a ; ally the same that bring success m
en into consideration in the fixing of to the police here at midnight Ser- . head-on early today on me orders. As the Jesuit bad temper, Mr. Trainer’s career i any other walk in life. If it was m
that man’s remuneration. géant Dubuque and Corporal Hunt narkway and as ris€ wlth the sun, sweep the fldors would have probably ended on tne , any way possible to make a chemical

went out this morning After an in- dimly.lighted ceean parkway aud as and perform the general services ot Ag it ‘was the lfop growleo ! analysis of a perfect animal trainer,
qulry the coroner decided that no consequence one_ man was kmefl ana . menial, so must the budding tram- wlth pain and seemed greatly sur- ; the following elements should result: 
inquest was necessary. The deceased two others a çf y o__ er get out of bed at daybreak and prise<j j witnessed the Incluent ; Courage, patience, good habits, corn-
young man was a son of Alex Seibel, dead man, Th* • tb gr^okes steadily perform lowly service until £rom a dark corner of "the building, : mon sense, and a sympathetic nature,
and had only been marired about New York, _n . The iniurea Ihts time to rest. whence -I advanced, and without any 1 if a friend asked my advice wheth
three months. He had been worried of ° a ^ 0 " ot Morristown At a glance these duties may see demonstration of anger, ordered tne 1 er he should enter the profession or
for some time over financial embar- ^Chapman ^Opes, of »wn, I degrading, but ^ey are, not; tne, t0 dl;lve the animals back to ”0t \ should tell him that I have a

iss ns»
Ottawa to compete for the prlze of- Donoyan dlefl ,n the hospital. rne n“In7the many’s ^ovulate whUe wnen originally he entered my em- ] and of finest quality. We are now 
fered by the governor seneral. More yslclans. 8ay that the two wound- heDto *cfeanilg the cages washmg hloyment. Hé had been guilty of an ; making more Wedding Cakes than
SrïSÆ me, fc ^ Æh »■ Sgf, all other

««KMïïJîa-p». .«»= m — ^ issrrJ ess.'ss-sïSMsMse! S, aimed««

Qu’AppelJe valley which is usually heis eupposedtoda lkeep mm pop v and imported decorations, and all
earlier than on the plains. At the »>> » 1 ”,ndy „ nnn To be perfectly frank, th; beating [ f are the purest obtain-
experimental farm the heads are just he'mii#! rise this man received is the usual treat- JF xire maV<* Wedding- Cakes,
commencing to peep through. from theeunt. Users fled that, rain or he Î e mm for grave offences. Sometimes able. We make W g

ft is reported that with the secur- # Î^M?8wort6an hmir later it a man who has evidenced splenoiu Baptismal Cakes and Cakes for all
ing water from the tow-n here the j .iB vlola4 ?hï man is dis- tmU slipped away for a lark anu re- other special occasions.
railway company may establish a U , chared unless stekneee keens him to tur,;8 to the ahow tipsy and pernaps Maü your orders,
and a roundhouse at Indian Head. We tfharged unless sicaneos Keeps mm to 1of klng fQr R flghl R would De <™L“J
have been unable to confirm the ru- 1 Ll hu -.g-ntio, M mogt simple enough to tali a policeman,
mor more than to say that it has I I I. but what is the result? He is tnrown
been under consideration. The town 1 b|Weet crope— — dWractine noises of the day !bt0 * cell like a common vagrant
council has looked forward to the W ïttiiSKÜr». Femonaforover Æ , . t ff ct the animai-8 nerves "tlh the scum of the city. His price
building of the new depot as a core - ^ begin ^ ^^t tbe animal s nenr^ ,g burt an<J he tohamed t0 teturn

new depot may be delayed another. ■ ^^wmeeooooo^^ WP I ntm’g'et^up'ln’the^° mtt”l By the other'method he merely re-1 572, Mean St., WINNIPEG,

summer. '
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Argentine Steamer Wrecked

-.Jaw® VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO. 
Bellows Falls, VI. 4721SANDIAGO, July 19.—The Argen

tine steamer “Loro” has beefl wrecked. 
Seventeen persons are reported drown-

Kf,:; üghteen Distributing Warehouses'Them follow,’the career 
gun.ed.

There is only one answer when 1 
The man says “Yes." ctne? a hiding that chastens his 

lit and hurries him 
straight and narrow path, which 1 an- 
not be successfully followed by a 11 :v 
with the staggers. _
the offense, he is paid on, and a - 

as wild animals quickly lose th- 1

have finished.
When he has gone through the pre
liminary ordeal already described, it 
is logically certain that he will con
tinue to the end. But how few 
survive the ordèal ! I have never 
figured it out, but I venture to say 
that of every hundred men who ap
ply to me for a trainer’s position, 
only one has sufficient perserverance 
to stick to his work and qualify for 

And sometimes this one 
When he fails

sented tomorrow if I said what is in 
my mind. Good day,”

The last
iogue prôves tKat SW writer was not 
the party of the second part. No, 
the whole is intended to be taken 
as the report of a conversation that 
was actually overheard after the said 
paying teller had been found and ar- 
rested.

And not being an employer, I can 
what I want to about this mat- 

unmakes

Fire at Mount Shasta hack toH mm to old YREKA, Calif., July 19.—The de
pot and the Depot hotel at the base 
of Mount Shasta were burned to the 
ground at an early hour thi£ morn
ing as a result of the explosion of a 

Miss Laura Savie was burned

Should he rep.
the above dia-

TRAINING ANIMAL 
TRAINERS

om
espect for a man who permits liqu-v- 

trTget the better of him, and kill run 
at the first opportunity.

W with 4*
lamp, 
to death.

who needlessly struck tinThe man
lion is still in my employment 
few months ago he made his first 1 ■ 
fessional appearance in 
with the only trained animal group m 
the world composed exclusively of :

animals

MAN CHAINED UP IN ROOM FOR 

DESERTING HIS EM
PLOYERS.

Athe arena, 
turns out a failure, 
to make good, he either remains an 
assistant for the remainder of

seeks other employ-

the areqn
say
ter—one which makes or 
optimists, as the case may be, and 
which is of somewhat vital interest 
in these days when everything but 
salaries are going up.

nis

ENGLISH SENT inrThese are the

ENGLEFELT, July 18.—Chained 
to his bed in a small upstairs
in Wilson’s restaurant John Kay has ^ ^ COQdone this man>s
been a close prisoner since Sunday j migdoing with the fact that he did 
afternoon. His crime is the same as | ^ rece?ye enoUgh in the way of sal- 
£hat of thirty Russians who were ar- . ce Mm without the reach of
rested three week®,ago’forsuch temptation as finally overtook 
their employers, Chandler & McRae, su Mm T Would not even
railway contractors at McDougall wHh hig case as an example, for
chute, some seventy odd miles north manner of man he was is not

the T. & N.D. railway. When ^nhjn my knowledge, and his per- 
yesterday evening he was lying M and tendencies might make 

on his bed, his right hand looked th(f difference in the world in
close to the seat by means of a pair hi anything like a fair esti-
of handcuffs. He could not stand up- one which could in any way
right nor take a single step in any ^ indication of a gen-
direction. A prominent Hebrew here be taken
said last night, when discussing the will say that I am enough
affair: “You talk about Russia. I . socialist—if it be socialistic to
have lived there and know something __ out against certain
of the doings of the authorities. They tices regarding such matters as 
call this a free country, but the long- P j yogu| today. I believe men 
er I live here the less difference I see ou]d.be paid well enough to pre-
between Russia and this part of Can- the possibility of their ever
ada. The contractors and police ap- „n>ertaining for a moment the advis- 
pear to run things here to suit them- .... £ reverting to underhanded

It is just the same in my methods, or evpn to larceny, for the
satisfaction of their needs and wants.

I include wants, because all hu
man beings have desires for things 
which cannot firoperly be classed un
der needs, and it is probably right 
they should have such desires, since 
the characteristic is so general J 
among men of every race and condi
tion. 7

ife
room

He is the proper

VICTOR GBAYSON ELECTED AT 

HEAD OF POLL FOR COLNE 

VALLEY DIVISION

On the night of his first appearand 
the electricsomething happened to 

lighting system on Coney Island, and 
building suddenly wem 

stayed
wholemy

so forblack and 
eral minutes. The eight hyenas and 
their trainer were performing in the 
big steel arena when the lights went 
out. Immediately the 
grave-digging beasts filled the air with 
their fierce “laughing.” There were 
fighting snarls and the snap of the 
trainer’s whip in the darkness. Men 
with megaphones shouted over the 
din to the audience, “Keep your seats! 
There is no danger!”
.(After about five minutes had elaps
ed the crack of the trainer's whip 
had ceased. We feared the hyenas had 
him down. Some of the men ran for 
candles. Suddenly all the electric 
lights flashed into brilliance, illumin
ating the entire building and laying

remarkable

r" ■
m LONDON, July 19.—Socialists have 

gained a notable victory in the Bye- 
election for a member of Parliament 
for the Colne Valley division, of York
shire, to fill the vacancy made by the 
raising of Jas. Kitson to the peerage 

socialist candidate.

on
seen ravenous,

S' ■ ...H
Victor Grayson,

returned at the head of the poll. 
Colne Valley has been Liberal for 
many years, the votes of all the candi
dates this time being very close. The 
Liberal ‘aspirant was only 153 behind 
the winner while the Unionist candi
date was a good third.

w- was

it

* REMEMBER Ttt£ DATES! *

jj July 30, 3t-Âùg. 1,2 j
REGINA’S BIG FAIR .

selves, 
country.” bare to the audience a

mf picture.
Three hyenas with frothing mouths 

had closed in upon the trainer, who 
backed against the bars of the 

One of the beasts had him by

• *Btei'.’ y--.- •

The Optimist i
- •

aSfëM,

' was
arena. .
the foot (they always attack with 
their muzzles close to the ground) and 
was attempting to drag him to the 
floor. With his left arm locked around 
the iron bar, the trainer was hanging 
on to save himself from being thrown. 
In his right hand he held a chair 
with which he was keeping off the 

1 other two beasts. He had not made a 
I have bad several persena' ex- sound through the fight, and was as 

periences of this sort, one cf whicn near to death as men can go and come 
occured in London some years ago. 1 away alive.
A broken door hinge had permitted j In a trice half a dozen trainers 

lion to escape into an unlighted fought 0ff the hyenas with long stee! 
passageway, behind the cages, ; forks Their injured master drove 
t.nrough which I was walking. My : them back to their cages, his wounds 
first warning of danger arrived witn were sewed up, and he was sent to 

landed on my bed for a few days. Had he accus- 
shoulder and sent me reelipg to aie . tomed {fiese beasts to his voice, he 
floor. ] might have avoided the accident.

“Back!” I cried in the very teetn , when a man bas overcome every ob- 
of the beast, and he ran back at tne gtade and has quaiified as an active 
word of command through force or trainer> be must go through one or

more ordeals that test some natures 
most severely. It is publicity, the 
publicity that is absolutely essential 
to a big future, the strength of the 

being indisputable. There are 
who cannot see their names 

men.

• •
••

■J /

< > believe remuneration should be 
a singleLittle Talks on Life < >

TRAGIC SUICIDE 
NT INDIAN HEAD

than> lured by more
»»»♦»»»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦

“I see by' the papers,” said a 
friend to me yesterday, “that. the 
New York paying teller who calmly 
packed away nearly a hundred thou
sand dollars in a suit case and then 
disappeared got a salary of $1,800 a 
year. Or maybe it was $1,500. One 
or the other.”

ms.' SUNot long ago I had a spring lock 
put on the door of my study. It 1 

dreamed how rashly ex- 
for me to send for

B:
had ever
locksmith toMo this job, I should 
have gone to my tool chest, taken 
out a bit and auger and a screw
driver and put in thirty minutes or 
so at the task.

As it was, I sent for another man 
to do this. That other man came. I 
think he charged for his time from 

minute he got out of bed that 
and he spent something 

hour with the lock and the 
Part of the time he was work- 

schedule of wages, I be- 
else he was studying out 

intricate problem in mathemat-

f§ -

a

YOUNG FARMER COMMITS SUI

CIDE BY DRINKING GOPHER 

POISON

“So I believe,” I replied. “But 
either of those sums is sufficient for 
the ordinary man in such a position, 
it it not? Eighteen hundred a year 
is thirty-five a week, is it _ .
not? Any man who had only a wife 
to support, and who, by reason of his 
business was compelled to live in ’ a 
New York, and who was not obliged _
to dress better than the president of 
the bank which employed him, should. 
be able to get along beautifully on ncs- 
such <ia salary, He even ought to 
save something every week.”

“I can’t get quite the same focus 
on the matter,” replied my amicable 
companion. “New York is a very 
expensive place in which to live, you 
knew, and then this man had a posi
tion which, while it dl i not require 
the expenditure of an abnormal 
amount of gray matter, did submit 
him to a large responsibility He 
handled many thousands of dollars 
daily, and upon his care in handling 
this money the bank was dependent 
for no small share of its popularity 
and prosperity.”

“V et, any one can handle money,”
I ventured.

“Quite true, but do you not think 
that when a man is weighted >vith 
such responsibility as was the case 
here—as is the case with thousands 
of paying tellers and cashiers all over 
the country—the remuneration 
should be more in keeping with the 
responsibility.?”

“My friend, you are trying to make 
me commit myself on the important 
question of salary increases. Pray 
spare jne. I myself employ several 
hundred young men, and my petition 
in bankruptcy would have to be pre-

a heavy paw that

t

:
|v : .I-'"

|b
ip
IN®, \§1

Force was cne

At any rate, when I got his bill 
the amount was $1.83. The lock 
had cost m $1.75.

I do not desire to say what I think 
about this charge, for I would not 
like to have my name put on the scanl
list.

As

if*H
HFI

m

We are living in the age of much 
money. Men and women by V*e thou-
5fys r ASBSMT s
from «,500 to «0,000. »«« 
them, I hear, are not paying their 
grocery bills. But this may not be 
true.

!§':
that moneyIt Is true, however, 

flows fairly freely in some parts now
adays, and, furthermore, it is true 
that the average salary is just about 
where It was ten years ago.

Wages—bless me!—wages 
increased until it takes a quarter of 

day's brain labor to pay for having 
lock ptft on the door.
But salaries are not measured as 

they should be, especially in the 
cases of those who, like paying tell
ers and cashiers, are subjected to un
due temptation.

It would not make matters any 
worse, and it WOULD make matters 
a great deal better, it certain men 
who have within their power the 
regulation of such things should set 
aside a few moments for the serious 
consideration of the subject.

Not being a paying teller or a

WEDDING CAKES
The important feature in every 

wedding is the cake. It is the ob
ject of attention for all eyes on the 
wedding day, and the subject ot 
conversation for weeks after. Your

It must

have

______ JL.Ei/-:'SB’
n cm

HIGH çMwgHI GRADE
=5 V

ipi*
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L. Jail Breaker Found Guilty.

KENORA, July 18.—-Lefevere, the 
prisoner suspected of having attempt
ed to break jail last Thursday, was 
found guilty yesterday, furthej evl- 

---------------^ ^ dnece making It finite plain that he
su.mM#ME$«iDcro.,

Same Price as the cheap “ound, as well as a wrench made
adulterated kinds. from a spoon. Judge Chappie put

the case back until Friday, when

. • V. ' ' b ; \ •’ Î " ' ' ’ . ' » • ti . .-Z.'..':
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44 Fruit-a-tives 
Lave already 

proved a 
cure to many 
thousands of 

people in 
Canada.
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AM IS MONE
reason you want. separator 
kre cream—more money—out 
Ik. Of course you want to get 
and you naturally want the 
r that gets the most cream.

GETS
All the 

.CREAM
ft Record for CLEAN Skimming
Vt
Feb. 2, '07.

e of the-----
but after lofe 

t a little A3 
und it was jfl 
ling clean. /Vh 
sled at the 05^ 

here and 
f test 1 per \ÂT 
D could not n 
I so exchan- JJI 
I one of the Æ(l 
thines, and t-a■

I had given 
V machine 
hould have 
ley by fo 
ike the U.S.* .

m

m
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ft tTucker.
■ n- also the simplest, strongest, 
irator. Only two parts in the 
L to wash. 'Gears turn in oil 
(rprising easy. Lasts for many 
ordinarv care.

El vou ALL alum it. It's money 
Çcke right away to know, 
ite ‘Send me new Catalogue 

The pictures tell the story, 
to Write to-day addressing the

)NT FARM MACHINE CO. 
Bellows Falls, VL 472*

m Distributing Warehoui

ding that chastens his spi- 
rries him back to tne 
d narrow path, which can- 
essfully followed by a man 
;aggers. Should he repeat 
!, he is paid oT7, and gets
I animals quickly lose their 
a man who permits liquor

better of him, and kill mm 
; opportunity, 

who needlessly struck the
II in my employment. A 
; ago he made his first pro- 
ippearance in 
ily trained animal group in 
composed exclusively of hy- 
!se are the 
5 fitted. They have no sym- 
ther has he. They cannot 
3v demand flogging, and he 
> them. He is the proper

this kind.
light of his first appearance 
happened to the electric 

rstem on Coney Island, and 
building suddenly went 

d stayed so for sev- 
The eight hyenas and 

er were performing in the 
when the lights went

the arena

animals for

;es.

arena
taediately the ravenous, 
Ing beasts filled the air with 
|e “laughing.” There were 
marls and the snap of the 
whip in the darkness. Men 
^aphones shouted over the 
I audience, “Keep your seats! 
ko danger!”
bout five minutes had’elaps- 
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Suddenly all the electric 
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! entire building and laying 
he audience a remarkable
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ne of the beasts had him by 
(they always attack with 
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th his left arm locked around 

the trainer was hanging 
e himself from being thrown, 
ght hand he held a chair 
Ich he was keeping oft the 
> beasts. He had not made a 
rough the fight, and was as 
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■ice half a dozen trainers 
[ the hyenas with long steel 
heir injured master drove 
k to their cages, his wounds 
ed up, and he was sent to 
i few -days. Had he accus- 

beasts to his voice, he 
ive avoided the accident, 
i man has overcome every ob- 
id has qualified as an active 
he must go through one or 
leals that test some natures 
'erely. It is publicity, the 

that is absolutely essential 
future, the strength of the 

ing indisputable. There are 
n who cannot see their names 

and remain the same men. 
st modest man is sometimes 
ned into a strutting poseur 
3 public prints 'bring him into 
light. I had this experience 

really competent young train- 
ie Paris hippodrome. He be- 
puffed up by the public’s ap- 

hat I had to let him go. 
all is said and done, it Is ap- 
hat the characteristics which 
successful trainer are practlc- 

same that bring success in 
3r walk in life. If it was In 
r possible to make a chemical 
i of a perfect animal trainer, 
wing elements should result:

patience, good habits, com
ae, and a sympathetic nature, 
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to those who took part in the ses
sions, to thé members of Regina 
churches for their hospitality and or
ganizing service, to the local com
mittee for their plans, to Mr. W. R. 
Sutherland for his interest in the 
convention, to the press of the city 
for the excellent reports of the pro
ceedings, to the International Sun
day School Association for having 
furthered the movement in the pro
vince, to the Ontario associations for. 
their financial assistance, and to the] 
railway companies.

They should realize the For Street aid Stable we are slowing 
a fine line of

escence.
need of definitely oommltlng child
ren to the Christ-life at the time 
when they were meet open to spiri
tual impressions. “How many ot 
you,” Mr. Merritt bluntly asked the 
convention, date your conversion 
later than the age of 21?” 
hands were held up. Mr. 
concluded that after maturity tne 
opportunities ot conversion became 
much fewer. He suggested that tea
chers designate between the ages of 
16 and 21 should be brought into 
training classes, and taught some
thing of child psychology and meth- 

The churches

m 1a
PROVINCIAL S.S. CONVENTION❖

Horse Blankets** !*
<* * Four

Teeming with the choicest
IMerritt in plain and fancy colors, also Brown 

Duck, etc. These blankets are of ex
ceptionally fine quality and are the 
biggest value ever offered.

Make a choice before the lot Is 
reduced in quantity, 
buyer gets the pick of the whole as. 
sortment which is large.

You will also find a large assort
ment of gloves and mitts at *•

PSChrist.
forces of Christian fervour, they were 
going to hasten the coming of His 
Kingdom as it had not been hastened 
before.

The officers of the Regina county 
organisation are: President, Mr. 
Frank G. Haultain, Regina; vice-presi
dents, Messrs. A. M. Fraser, Indian 
Head; W. Hindson, A. S. Kinsely and 
J. C. Abbott, Regina. The boundaries 
are : On the west. Belle Plaine ; on the 
north, Lumsden; Creelman on the Ar
eola line and Indian Head on the 
main line.

Wednesday Morning’s Leader, president, Mr. McCurdy Moosomin;
. nf thp Saskatchewan third vice-president, Mr. Kernaghan.'•ZSZïtLSbïïTSKS-

resumed ,-UrtW ««.In,.
committee, Mrs. Fasker, Mrs. Gaddes, 
Miss McTaggart, Mr. Graves, Mr. 
Fleck, Mr. Baines. Business Commit
tee, Mrs. Bell, Saskatoon, Mrs. 
Coombs, Mr. Wilson, Yellowgrass ; 
J. A. Allen, Regina; Mr. MacGregor, 
Mr. Bompas (convener).

From
.vkThe

Sunday 
, ion was
Mr A. M. Fraser presided. Mr. Frank 
, Haultain, superintendent of Knox 
church Sunday School, led the devo-

The earliesti
Young Men and the S.S.

ods of instruction.
waking up to this need, 
still remained to be convinced

Th,ese acknowledgments having, 
been made, Mr. S. Clarke, secretary 
of the Young Men’ Christian Associa
tion of Regina, recounted some of 
his experiences as a worker among 
youths. He thought the problem of 
the young man had been about the 

as it is since the time of the

outwere 
many
of the importance of using the young 
life in service for the kingdom ot 
God. Touching ways and means ot 
training uae speaker cited the pray
er service, discussions on current 
questions affecting the particular 
communion, studies of the lesson and 
of manuels of training.

lions.
The first conference of the day had 
^ with the subject of attendance, 

hoW it could be secured and how main
lined. Mr. S. Sutherland, introducing
.L theme, insisted that to succeed the . n____
Sunday school must be graded, that be- Special Scheme of Organisation.
v.ntiers, intermediate and adult de- ^ specified scheme of Sunday school 
partments were needed to provide the organisation was presented by Mr. 
right place for everyone. The schools gtuart Mulrhead, who explained that 
M ould also Include a home department 
lor those who could , not attend; a 
teachers’ training department, and a 
workers’ conference. Yet it ought 

to be forgotten that this ma- 
was merely the means to an

1J. N. STEWART’S
HARNESS SHOP BROAD STREETsame

parable of the prodigal son; and he 
admitted after 20 years’ work that 
he did not know how young men 
could be attracted and retained In 
Sunday school work. Their reten
tion depended principally upon the 
character of the teacher and his abil
ity to keep In touch with his class. 
A man must teach young men; no 

woman could speak to them

From Thursday Morning’s Leader.
Besides applying Itself to tne 

scientific study of Sunday school 
.urob'snis the Saskaccr vca-i conven
tion spent a good de 1 ot 'me at its 
closing sessions, yeste- ay. :n doing 
routine business necessary to the 
esiablishment of the provincial as- 

This body now contains

I
lt could be adapted to meet peculiar 
needs. Beside a cradle roll for In
fants there was a primary department 
for children under nine years of age. 
A junior department embraced schol
ars between the ages of nine and 12, 
and those between 11 or 12 to 14 or 
16, in the stages of adolescence, were 
comprised in the intermediate depart
ment. Young men and ’women were 
included in the senior section, and 
those of older years came within the 
purview of the adult department. Mr. 
Mnlrhead claimed for this classifica
tion that It was not merely arbltray, 
but psychological. The modern school 
cared for those who left for far-away 
places as well as those who remained. 
Absentees at a distance could be en
rolled as members of the home depart
ment and thus stimulated to promote 
Sunday School work In their locality. 
Too much attention could not be giv
en to the library as a vehicle of teach
ing. Mr. Muirhead sketched a sylla
bus of supplemental instruction, and 
spoke of the need to exercise care in 
selecting teachers for the classes of 
elder scholars.

Those' present included: A. M. 
Fraser, Indian Head, Methodist; John 
W. MacGregor, Saltcoats, Presbyteri- 

. an; Mrs. A. H. Tasker, Indian Head,
How to Maintain Order in Schools. Methodist; Mrs. Gilchrist and Miss M.

A. Goldsmith, Longlaketon, Presbyteri
an; Rev. F. A. Clare, Fort Qu’Appelle, 
Presbyterian; Mrs. G. H. Clare, Sas
katoon, Presbyterian; Frank E. Ad
ams, Cupar, Methodist; A. G. Rey
nolds, Moose Jaw, Baptist; Mrs. Bell, 
Saskatoon, Presbyterian; W. Smith, 
Summerberry, Methodist; H. B. An
drews, Regina, Methodist; M— Nellie 
Johnson, Springfield, Methodist; F. R. 
Sebolt, Regina, Methodist; Mrs. Frank 
Baines, Crescent Lake. Union; Frank 
G. Haultain, Regina, Presbyterian ; 
Rev. D. Dack, Moose Jaw, Baptist ; 
Mrs. W. L. Coone, Regina, Methodist; 
A. Flemming, Summerberry, .Metho
dist; A. B. Bompas, Wolseley, Pres
byterian; Rev. Frank W. Wootton, In
dian Head, Methodist; W. R. Suther
land, Yorkton, district secretary; 
Frank Baines, Crescent Lake, Union, 
secretary of Saltcoats association; 
Mrs. J. E. Coombs, South Qu’Appelle, 
Presbyterian; Mrs. A. H. Browne and 
Mrs. Jas. Gaddes, Grenfell, Baptist; 
Mrs. M. E. McLachlan and Rev. J. W. 
Graves, Grenfell, Methodist; Miss 
Mabel Flemming, Grenfell, Presbyteri
an; Rev. Charles J. Wilson, Yellow 
Grass, Methodist; M— Mabel 'McTag- 
gart, Weybnrn, Methodist; Rèv. W. C. 
Merritt, Tacoma, Wash., Congrega
tional, International Field Worker ; 
C. C. Knight, Regina, Methodist; Miss 
Lizzie Savord, Prince Albert, Presby
terian.

however, that the question of remun
eration might be fairly raised.

A delegate pointed out that al
though the remuneration proposed 
would not be sufficient during the 
first year when extra work would be 
entailed it might be sufficient when 
they were more familiar with the 
working of the act.

. The Premier pointed out that the 
act was certainly Intended to be self- 
sustaining.

One of the delegates thought that 
the benefit from the act would only 
be temporary and
spread of school districts the benefit 
would disappear. In his school dis
trict they would pay $157.60 towards 

Rev. C. W. Merritt delivered the tbe tax and onjy receive a grant of 
last address, on “The Sunday School j-^o. This delegate, however, failed 
and Evangelization.” He insisted tQ mentj0n that his school district 
that preparation was a primary duty would get a second grant according 
of all concerned In teaching and re- to tbe number 0f school days the 
fleeted severely on superintendents gchool bad been open. He thought 
who asked their scholars to select tbe act a good thing for education, 
their hymns for them, because they lQ tact were lt not for the discrimin- 
had neglected to look them up. lhe atl element the act would be a 
best of all helps in religious work one ’
was the Bible. He did not thins ,Mr_ gcott falled t0 see how anyone 
the lesson leaflet interested children, cQuld pogglble disagree with 
nor that It was any principle of the act. As far as the
would have to get the leaflet out question ot assesment went he 
the school and bring the UlDle oacs thought u very probabie that the new 
into it, or they would never reach munlcipal legislation would simplify
their maximum of good. Mr- J"® r : that an# that a complete solution of 
added a plea for the observance of wQuld be fQund
family worship. He wished tnat A farmer thought lt a hardship that 
throughout *he: province might go £armers should put up their own
the spirit of the old, true maxim,
“Prayer and provender hinder no

enthusiasm 
soul-winning and

YOUR WILLAfternoon Session
During the luncheon Interval

Tasker, Merritt, Thompson, Plum
mer, Wilson, Muirhead, Kn^ht. 
Hindson, Sutherland, Ha.v,7w*’ 
Knisely, Reynolds, Baines, Wilkin
son and Marks. The formation ot 
the constitution was delegated to tne 
executive committee. The following 
comprise a finance committee:— 
Messrs. Haultain, Wilkinson Kn,sJ 
ely Seubolt, and Abbott, Regina, 
Plummer, Prince Albert; Beck, York
ton; Reynolds, Moose Jaw; Dr J A. 
Valins, Saskatoon; Tasker, Indian 
Head; and Wilkinson, Weyburn.

a

never
chinery
end .and that without the conversion 

those influenced all their efforts
were vain.

Mr Thompson told of the good effects
with

Your choice of an executor 
is important. This Company 
is prepared to act a« your Ex
ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable man
agement afford the best guar
antee that your instructions 
will he carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Wills appointing the Company 

Executor received for Safe 
Keeping free of charge

young
effectively on things pertaining to 
their upbuilding and uplifting. No 
two boys could be reached in the 

They had to study the 
boy, to approach him on his 
ground with no divisions between, 
to live a life that was clean and hon
est and upright, or they would never 
win him.

sociatlon.
the so-called county organizations oi 
Regina, Yorkton and 
Moosomin and Whitewood, Grenfell 
and Wolseley, Sasaktoon and Batoche 
Prince Albert and Rosthern, as well 
as Cannlngton and Souris, two dist
rict societies hitherto affiliated to 
the Manitoba association, 
first annual convention will be at 
Regina in the later par* of Novemb
er, it having been left to the inter
national association to fix the date, 
as they have offered to send spea*.-

of
Saltcoats,

organisation in the school 
which he is connected and of the ad- 

of having comittees. to reach 
who. through the situation of 
homes or for other reasons,

same way.of own
vantages 
those

could not take part in the regular
church services.

Mr, J. Macgregor discussed the pro
blem of how to retain the adult schol
ars. and suggested that the parents 
should be interested in Sunday school

ithat with theThe
?

Rev. C. W. Merritt

:Infants’ Classes .ers.work.
Another visiting delegate said those 

who undertook to superintend or teach 
should realize that their obligation was 
at least as great as though they held 
a commercial interest in it.

Mr. Sutherland, summarising the 
points advanced in the discussion, urg
ed that no stranger in Regina should 
lie allowed to eat or sleep until a Sun
day school worker had visited1 him.

: -I
8

Fraser, the president 
At the morn-

n o-c conduct of an infants 
e submitted by Mrs. Dr.

a suggest- 
session,

Mr. A. M. 
elect, took the chair, 
ing session some recommendations as 
to the Association’s lines of work 

presented by the business com
mittee and adopted. They proposed:

(1) That the drafting of a 
stitution be left to the -> c 
board.

(2) That the 
have one third of the general secret 
ary’s services and provide one third 
of his expenses, their quota being

The as-

class were
Pollard, of Regina; In 
ive paper at the afternoon 
having described the organization oi 

class and tne duties of ner 
of whom presio-

UNI0N TRUST CO. -■ i

Limite

Hamilton St., Regina, Sask.
were

her own
l^overlïch section of a primary de
partment. Mrs. Pollard remarked 
that it was comparatively easy to 
inculcate a spirit ot reverence in a 
voung child; there remaine- the 

difficult task of gaining anu 
its attention. The locus oi 

frequently chang-

con-

the ROYAL TRUST CO.snailassociation
OF MONTREAL

■Imore 
holding

r,rà",ûo“ „„ «,<«,„» I»»-
er that would hold one perception 
for a time In consciousness, volun
tary attention was weak in grown uT 
people; It was weaker in 
children. Involuntary attention 
should be secured, and the only way 
to get it was by kindling interest 
i he speaker suggested some ways or 
appealing to the attention, by ques
tions, illustrations and so on, but 
added that a rich life was infinitely 

Important than a rich cirricu-

The meeting passed to consider 
order in schools may be

Subscribed Capital - 
Raid Up - 
Reserve Fund

$1,000,000
600,000
600,000

estimated at $400 a year, 
sociation hopes to raise, 
this amount $1,-^0 for interdenom
inational Sunday school work in tne 
province.

(3) That a special effort be ma 
to raise 5100 to liquidate the 

of the convention.

includinghow
sained and held. The subject was in
troduced in a short paper by Mr. Fras- 

who remarked in the first place that 
the teacher should be the embodiment 
of respect for order. A late teacher 
could not possibly avoid criticism, and 
if the work was not regarded as 
worthy of the best attention he should 
leave it. The speaker advised the 
avoidance of stereotyped plans, and ad
vocated the studied use of the black
board. ready ideas for emergencies and 
the cultivation of a sense of humor. 
The lesson leaflet, he thought, had 
proved to be a curse rather than i a 
blessing. Their text book should be 
the Bible.

Varying opinions as to the use of 
the bell by the superintendent having 
been offered, Mr. Stuart Muirhead gave 
an address on “The Lesson Pro
gramme.”

jcollege and everybody else’s too. >
Mr. Scott smiled and said he 

thought that was hardly a fair way 
of putting it. In further explanation 
Mr. Scoti said that his colleague, Mr. 
Calder, estimated that there were 
about 33,000,0000 acres of taxable 
land in the province. Of this area, 
about one-third was being taxed and 
about two-thirds were escaping, these 
two-thirds being in the hands of 
speculators. In his opinion tt was 
just as if there were three farms, 
one of which had a school upon it and 
this one 1t,rm were to support all 
three. There could be no possible dis
pute with regard to the legislation 
spreading the taxation over the whole 
three farms and thus getting at the 
two farms which were not helping 
at all. When the act came into full 
operation he was persuaded that there 
would be a great benefit all round. As 
long as there was q. single acre out
side the school districts the latter 
were bound to benefit.

To a delegate who said that some 
of the land companies had refused to 
pay the tax, the Premier replied that 
he thought the government would be 
able to take care of the land com

er. Lord Strathcona, K.C.M.G., Preside* 
Hon. Sir George Drummond, 

K.C.M.G., Vice-President.

journey”; that 
would arise for 
soul-building, and that eaqh Sunday 
school worker would be impressed 
with his or her responsibility in re
lation to the great North West pro-

a newex
penses

(4) That the election of tne re
legates to the international conven
tion at Louisville be left to the pro
vincial board.

z5) That the association pledge 
themselves to pay $2 5 annually for 

to the international as-

This Compapy have establish
ed an Agency in Regina, and 
are prepared to act as Trustees 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trust business. 
Solicitors offering business will , 
be retained to act for their 
clients ..........................................

vinces.

DEPUTATION 10 
PREMIER SCOIT

three years
sociatlon. ,

(6) That the basis of delegation 
to the provincial convention be as 
follows: the officers of the associa
tion, pastors and superintendents to 
be ex officio members; elected dele
gates to be appointed in the propor
tion of one for every 2 5 members.

Mrs. Bell, rf _askafoon, accepted 
the position of press reporter for tne 
provincial convention.

The, appointment of departmental 
officers was deputed to the central 
executive committee, wtilch^ oonsiats 
of Messrs: F. T. Marks, O. S. Knisely, 
H. S. Abbot, Wm. Hindson, G. C. 
Knight, Frank G. Haultain, J. A. 
Allen, James Balfour, Harold Mc
Gregor and C. Wilkinson, 
with the president and other officers, 
and Mr. Frank Barnes, representing 
Voikton, Mr. Snell, Moosomin, and 
Whitewood; Mr. Geo. P. Campodii, 
Grenfellnd Wolseley, Mr. L. Bell, 
Qu’Appelle, Regina; Mr. A. Smith, 
Saskatoon; Mr. Cox, Prince Albert, 
and workers from Moosejaw and 
Maple Creek, to be nominated tnis 
week, are to form the general pro
vincial board.

more
lum.A study of child life in the inter
mediate steps was given by ®eT- w- 
Merritt He believed, he said, that a 
very serious wrong was done to child
ren during the years of adolescence 
' y the reticence of parents. The rea
son there were more women than men 
in the churches was that mothers be- 
. to wed more careful on the girls tnan 
the fathers gave to the boys. So the 
lads went through the slough of des
pond and came out smirched and soil- 
d and alienated from the church, and 

they never came back. If they aimed 
to do the best for the boys they must 
have to teach them clean, consecrated, 
Christian men, preferably young men. 
No woman could do for a class of boys 
at this critical time of life that which 
must be done for them if they were 

because fathers

Ï
MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD C/Ti 

& FARM PROPERTY

A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 
Bank of Montreal, Begin*LOCAL IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIA

TION DISCUSS SUPPLEMENT

ARY REVENUE ACT.

The Pastor, Relation to and Oppor
tunity in the Sunday School.

At the afternoon session Rev. C. W. 
Merritt introduced the subject of “The 
Paster, Relation to and Opportunity in 
the Sunday School.” In a speech em
bellished by anecdotes of his travels 
in different lands and ot his experience 
of Sunday school work in the States, 
Mr. Merritt described his ideal of a 
pastors relation to the Sunday school. 
In spite of his many duties and rè- 
sponsibilities a pastor should never 
fail to be the spiritual head of the 
Sunday school. As the latter represent
ed the church at work the pastor’s 
presence was absolutely necessary. But 
the pastor should not be on the execu
tive of the school, nor should he be 
the teacher of any given class, ’as he 
belonged to the whole school and not 
to a part of lt. A pastor could not be 
in personal vital relation With the 
whole school and at the same time 
teach an individual class. The past
or's presence was earnestly called for 
in the teachers’ meetings, though not 
necessarily as the chairmap. Just as 
a successful business man instilled his 
ideals into his subordinate, so a pastor 
must inculcate upon his workers his 
ideals of soul-building, his burning de
sire to realbo iha tery best.

In îeply to qu- r lions, the rev. speak
er outlined steps to • e taken for the 
effectual cJ-scrvance of “Decision Day,” 
and maintained tnut it had resulted. In 
a large accession ot n embers to the 
church.

fl----- FOR-----  »

FRUITS AND
CONFECTIONERY 

FINE CHOCOLATE 
BOXES

>e
►

(From Thursday’s Morning Leader.) 
Throughout yesterday morning and 

meetings of the executive

►
►

\)
These,

afternoon , T
o£ the Saskatchewan Local Improve- 

Association were held in the City 
the following

►
panics.

A delegate caused a laugh by slat
ting that Areola and Carlyle sent the 
school rate up by competing against 
one another as to which should put 
up the finest school house.

Mr. Scott suggested that it would 
from any point of view be better to 
let the act take its course for a year 
and then when it got into full opera
tion they would certainly be able to 
see whether or not it entailed dis
crimination. There had been excel
lent reasons, he said, for passing the 
act. His colleagues had thought it 
well out whilst he was away, and he 
could not commit them to any 
changes so soon. He thought lt would 
be impossible to prove any serious 
discrimination. For some years the 

“That the monies paid in 1907 by rurai schools would get back 85 per 
in rural districts be refund- cent 0f the total tax. He thought

there was no direct conflict between 
“That section 7 of the Supplemen- the Supplementary Revenue Act and 

tary Revenue Act be amended so as to the Local Improvement Act. 
provide that the Supplementaty Rev- with a vote of thanks to the Pre- 
enue tax be collected independently mier for his courtesy in meeting the 
of the Local Improvement tax.” ; deputation the hearing terminated.

“That provision be made for assess
ment and collection of the Supple
mentary Revenue by the Government.”

“That the remuneration ot the sec-
Sup-

► i!going to be saved, 
had neglected their responsibility in 
that matter. Let them understand the 
mysteries of life by rational teaching, 
-r they would learn by sinster means, 
and give them an equipment which 
would enable them to meet the temp
tations to which they were exposed. 
Speaking of youthful ambitions, Mr. 
Merritt quoted the confession of a 
famous pupil, that he would rather be 
uftalo Bill than anyone in the ' world 

a typical example of the wrong 
Ideal. He said parents should guide 
their children’s imagination to heroes 
whom they could worship in safety, 
and who would give them standing for 
the future.

A round table conference, conducted 
by Mr. Stuart Muirhead, elicited opin
ions as to the management of the 
adult department.

mnt
Hall. Present were 
members: S. Chivers Wilson, Regina, 
president: G. D. >c:gerlad, Grenfell, 
secretary; D. K. McLeod, Francis; A. 
H Salmon, Riga; D. Larkin, Douglas- 
town- W. H. Chambers, Douglastown; 
J. B.’Morton, Kisby; D. W. Paul Mc
Dowell; W. P. Osier, Wolseley, and A. 
G. Brady, Milestone.

Luring the morning session the toi- 
iowing reso utions were passed by the 
executive i

“That the Provincial Government 
be requested to amend section 4 of the 
Supplementary Revenue Act by in
serting the word ‘rural’ before the 

second line there-

Try ua. Our stock is complete. 
HOICEST APPLES, ORANGES, 

LEMONS, ETC.
CANNED GOODS OF ALL 

VARIETIES.
OUR BREAD AMD CAKES ARE 

THE BEST.

The Evening Session
At the evening session, which took 

place in the Methodist church, Mr. 
Hindson presided.

The relation of the church to the 
child was the topic of Mr. Muirhead’s 
subsequent speech. He quoted with 
approval, at least in its modern appli
cation. the saying that man was the 
conundrum of the 18th century, wo
man the conundrum of the 19th, and 
the child the conundrum of the 20th. 
Never in the history of the church 
was so much attention given to the 
study of thé child as at the prepent 
day. We were living in times of ma
terialism, selfishness. Sabbath dese
cration and social dissipation, so that 
the right guidance of the young as
sumed a paramount importance. The 
Roman Catholic church recognised the 
value of child training and much of 
the loyalty of her members sprang 
from the use ipade of oportunities in 
their early years. On the other hand, 
too many Protestant churches prac
tically ignored the existence ot chil
dren, their call for religious teaching 
and the grave dangers of neglecting 
their spiritual needs. The church 
should lay more emphasis on the Im
portance to> Christian nature, and it 
was encouraging to see that this duty 
had become more clearly recognized. 
Mr. Muirhead urged that oportunities 
should be found for children to do 
Christian work, and that early in life 
they should be trained to support for
eign missions and reguarly attend a 
place of worship. During its forma
tive, susceptible years the child could 
be profoundly influenced by the at
mosphere and the personalities sur
rounding lt. In view of these possi
bilities the church must strive to 
purify and beautify the home life. 
Canada needed that which made Scot
land famous—the power of religious 
homes. When more attention was 
given by the church to the Sunday 
schools and to improving the environ
ment of the public schools the reward 
would be reaped in strengthened 
churchship and greater powers for 
good.

A collection having been made, Rev. 
C. W. Merritt passed In rapid review 

The nomination committee’s choice the world-wide work of Sunday 
of officers for the province, as schools, as reported upon at the recent 
follows, was ratified: President, A. M. convention in Rome. The vista was 
Fraser, Indian Head; vice-president, opening, he said, of the greatest effort 
Mr. Thompson, Saltcoats; second vice-lever seen to win child humanity to

►
►
►
►

m
1►
I►

WILLIAMSONS 
FRUIT EXCHANGE

►Lesson Preparation ;►For adequate lesson preparation 
and class work, remarked Mr. Muir
head in considering an important 
aspect ot teachers’ equipment, were 
needed a good Bible, preferably tne 
revised version, an unabridged con
cordance, a lesson help, Bible -ac
tionary, Bible geography, Bible text 
book; standard lives of Christ and ot 
Paul ,and a blank note book, 
seemed to him to be not too elabor
ate nor too expensive a library. 
Other essentials to effective prepara
tion were prayer and spiritual guid
ance, time, knowledge of a class, in
dependent study, and self appropria
tion. With regard to method, >'*• 
Muirhead enjoined students of tne 
le?eon to familiarize themseives 
with the settings of Biblical nistory, 
the surroundings of the incidents 
studied, the times, places, persons 
and customs concerned. The ex
planatory method he defined as 

versions and

as

!North-Western Ironworks
iBoilermakers, Machinist* 

and Steamfltters
word ‘town in
of.

owners 
ed.” Special attention paid to RepairsThis

I
i
1The Final Session

There was a considerable gather
ing last evening at the final session 
of the convention. Thanks having 
been returned to all who worked in 
connection with the meetings, two 
addresses were given by Rev. C. W. 
Merritt and Mr. Clarke. Mrs. Dean 
sang a sacred solo. A collection was 
made to reduce the deficit caused by 
expenses of organization.

In a parting message to the con
vention Mr. Sutherland recalled that 
for 12 years some of them had been 
looking forward to the day when 
the province would be organized, be
cause they believed that 
school work should be improved and 
extended until there was not a ne
glected person In Saskatchewan.

The meeting confirmed the nom
ination ot Frank G. Haultain as pro
vincial vice-president on the Inter
national association and of A. M. 
Fraser to be a meinber of the Inter
national executive committee.

Rev. J. W. Graves submitted a 
series of expressions of thanks by the 
delegates to the authorities of the 
Presbyterian and Methodist churches 
for the accommodation they provided

COOK & VANALSTINE, Proprietors
North SoArth Street ■ J

Phone No. 278
'àTOO DIFFICULT FOR J.P.’S

C.P.R. Complain That Farmers Tres
pass on Grade at Sheho.

rDuties of Superintendent.
Mr C. C. Knight defined the duties 

and endowments pr an ideal superin
tendent The superintendent, he said, 
occupied the same position to his 
school as a premier held to-his cab
inet. He should have broad sympa
thies, spiritual discernment, organis
ing ability, love for his work and the 
children with whom he worked, a good 
memory, Sunday school exeprience and 
plenty of other qualifications—as the 
Conference suggested them. As to the 
duration of his office, Mr. Knight said 
he believed there should be an itiner
ary so far as the superintendency was 
concerned. They some times made the 
mistake of keeping 4n the position of 
authority over Sunday school work 
men who were no longer able to dis- 
tharge their offices with satisfaction, 
if they could not lift a man out of the 
rut they had better lift him out of of
fice; they could make him honorary 
superintendent if they liked!

CeLpitaJ

Health Sa.lt ,
for collectingtary-treasurer 

plementary Revenue for current year 
is inadequate and should be increas
ed.”

A delegation was appointed to ar
range a meeting between the Premier 
and the executive of the Local Im
provement Association. Mr. Scott, on 
being interviewed, agreed to meet the 
members in the City Hall at 2 o’clock. 
At that meeting the president, read to 
the Premier the resolutions which had 
been passed by the executive during 
the morning session, interpreting at 
the same time the feelings ot the 
members with regard to the same.

Mr. Scott asked the deputation if it 
had kept in view the certainty ot new 
municipal legislation. Although it 
was too early to discuss the report of 
the municipal commission, he believed 
that one of Its recommendations 
would be that tax collection should 
as far as ever possible be vested 
In one person in every community. 
One payment of taxes would simplify 
things very much. It seemed to him 
that the only radical recommendation 
made by the executive was the pro
posal to take the school districts out 
of the scheme of taxation. Their other 
recommendations were matters of de
tail. The main point with regard to 
the inclusion of school districts In 
the taxable area, as devised by Mr. 
Calder, was the fact that a large num
ber of new school districts were con
stantly formed. If there were to be 
a distinction the taxable area would 
change every month and there would 
be great complication.

A delegate thought the difficulty 
could be got over by revising the tax
able area every year on Jan. 1.

Strong opinions were expressed to 
the effect that towns and vilages 
should be included In the operation 
of the tax. A delegate maintained 
that the village schools In his district 
would pay a smaller tax than the 
rural schools.

Some of the 
lt would be difficult to collect the 'tax 
In their districts and mentioned that 
some councils had /retv

Mr. Scott, laughtogly 
Assembly had passed the

’■StfSKtiU.

From Thursday’s Morning Leader.
A case of some interest to the whole 

West has arisen at Sheho. 
has been brought by the C. P. R. 
against George Milne and John John
son for alleged trepass on the com
pany’s completed grade near the afore
said town. Owing to the peculiar con
ditions connected with the charge the 
magistrates applied to the attorney- 

department tor guidance.
They state that practically the whole a * lUnppCAU e f A
community west of Sheho have f>een A- AIVUlIXvUii Ot vlU#
using this grade as a regular thor- CHEMIST and DRUGGIST
oughfare all spring. The C. P. R., „ „ e ..
they state, have had notices posted up MedlCllfi Hill, SCflltb Street ;
prohibiting the driving of teams on Regina. Seek.
the grade. They also affirm that the
railway company has not settled with
the farmers through whose land the
right of way passes, and that In the
circumstances the farmers think they
have the right to go through the
grade. The case Is complicated owing
to the fact that the extension is not
a completed railway as neither rails
nor ties are down and the grade Is
unfenced.

On inquiry yesterday from the de
puty attorney-general lt was learnt 
that the matter had been dealt with 
and that a letter had been addressed 
to the magistrates In question by the 
deputy attorney-general reading, in « 
part as follows:

“I cannot say on the facts shown in 
the dispositions that an offence has 
been committed and what I think 
should be done is for you to take all 
the evidence that is submitted and to 
state a case for the opinion of the 
supreme court, as to whether on the 
facts stated an offence under section
407 of the Railway Act has been com- “it may be that this is the course 
routed. Sections as to stating cases you should take, as under section 216 
are to be found in sections 761-769 of 0f the Railway Act the right to pos- 
the Criminal Code, as contained in the session by the railway apparently 
revised statutes of Canada, 1906, and arises only upon payment or legal 
if necessary the attorney-general will tender of compensation for land 
direct a statement of the case under and it may lead to considerable in- 
section 763. It may be that If you de- quiiy as to what steps have been tak- 
clded that you didn’t think an offence en by the railway and as to what their 

as had been committed under the tacts rights really are before you could say 
stated you could dismiss the charge definitely that an offence haa been com- 
afid state a case on the request of the mltted. Indeed i think the suggestion

i take un Ha' -rÔm1”1*11 Paclflc RalIway or of Mr‘, a 8*®te 15886 fl>r the supreme court
take up. He admitted. Reid. 1* the beet suggestion I can make."

.

a
tne 3Contains the natural aperient 

constituents of
comparison of
study of modern references, result
ing in a clear Idea of the meaning 
of the passages read. Under tne 
heading “analysis” the speaker 
classified such aims as the under
standing ot practical and distinctive
ly doctrinal teachings. Hisi last 
point of method was adaptation vo 
the needs of the class.

A suit

Ripe FruitSabbath
in » palatable effervescing 

powder
Prepared from the original 
formula at an eminent Kng- I
lish apothecary by : : : : : 1

!f
Training .of Teacher-

Rev. G. W. Merritt asked and offer* 
ed replies to two questions, one, the 
training of those at present engaged 
In Sunday school teaching; the 
other, the preparation of futufe work
ers. In the main part of an able 
speech he addressed himself to the 
second subject.He pointed out that the 
years when pupils were trained and 
fitted for teaching In the secular 
schools ranged between 16 and 21. 
Was it not wise for the church to 
train Its teachers in the same period, 
and with something of the same tho
roughness? For the schools was never 
a whit better .than the teacher, and 
If Sunday schools were to be places 
worthy of their mission and of the 
developing standards of education all 
over the land they would have to 
keep abreast of that great problem, 
and see that their teachers were qua
lified. The first principle of quali
fication he emphasized was Chat in 
their work as character builders they 
were engaged with a larger problem 
than that before the public school, 
when he said that it was intellectual. 
Under present conditions tt could not 
build religious character—that was 
the duty of the Sunday school, 'l he 
teachers must be qualified by char-, 
abter and Intellectual preparation. 
Also he-must know the tacts bearing 
on child life, the characteristics ot 
different years, and the phases' ot 

mal development, so that he couid

,
'1
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iTO FARMERS ■

Officers Elected.

ZQombauiem
Caustic Balsam
»

Registered Clydesdale Stallion

“Sandy McTavish”
a

- ■
h

Also Registered Bull

King Improver” (3090
.LAMENESS ÜL

mWhether it is a fresh Bruise, Cut or Strain—or an old Spavin, Splint, 
Ringbone or Swelling—you can cure your horse with #■:

Bi

Kendall's Spavin Cure
Thos. Castles, of Newark, N.J., bought a horse—lamed with a Jack 

Spavin—for $100. He cured every sign of lameness with Kendall's 
Spavin Cure—won five races with the horse—then sold the animal to his 
former owner for $1,000.00.

Will stand for service at my barn, 
corner Cameron and 9th avenue.

GEO. MOLLARD, Regina. m
13-4t-w.Has Imitators Bat la Competitors.

A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure tor

CorM all

Welunoton, N.Z..-NOV. 2nd, ’05.
,-‘I have found your Spevin Cure a very fine remedy for 

aU sorts of lameness in horses and I am never without it.”
B. J. WISBEY.

Get Kendall’s Spavin Cure—the remedy used by two 
nations for two generations. $1. a bottle—6 for $5. Our 

L- book—“Treatise On The Horae”
—will save you many a dollar if 

k carefully resid and acted upon.
H Write today for a free copy.
■ DR. B. i. KENDALL CO., 9T
■ Falls, . Vtawoirr. U.O.A. ■

À
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delegates statedm that

thé
^7os.,Ckml.n< 6. Matter ...

department to

V AS »normal development, so that he oouid 
deal wtth his class in the wisest, 
most helpful way. They had some- 

ed boys and glrle be-
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DOING CAKES
mportant feature in every
I is the cake. It is the ob- 
ittention for all eyes on the 
7 day, and the subject of 
ation for weeks after. Your 
all want a piece, 
i or they will say you are 
pily married. If we make
II be beautifully decorated 
inest quality. We are now
more Wedding Cakes than 
bakeries in Manitoba com- 
We employ skilled French 

the finest almond icing 
ported decorations, and all 
:nts are the purest obtain- 
We make Wedding Cakes, 
îal Cakes and Cakes for all 
>ecial occasions.

Mail your orders.

It must

use
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P. O. Box 777 
8, Main St., WINNIPEG.
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i*4 #_# ■If*1tin HD COWRY

'i__The C. P. R. has a gang com
posed of about 75 Italians working 
about three miles east of fte&lna- 
This w<T*k, which consists chiefly oi 
track-raising, is In charge of fore- 

Charlle Bjorak.
__Mr. willls, foreman of the U.

N. R. gang, now lowering the grade 
near Disley, was in the city yester
day In conversation with a repre
sentative of The Leader, Mr. Willis 
reported that the. work Is Progress
ing favorably. The outfit includes 
about 50 horses.

__r. b. Ferguson, manager of the
Regina Rink Co., is in receipt of a 
letter from the secretary of the 
Maple Leaf Hockey Club of W in-

Mrs. S. J. Bradshaw Mt Moose Jaw nipeg, as*ln« for a^date 
is at present risiting at the^ ^{>B are a strong aggregation and 
Mr. and Mrs. P whel.g she if a game can be arranged with theÏÏSS BWjS-. <*“” -m ‘ ,re“'

r DEPARTMENTAL PHONES. 
Dressmaking, Millinery, House Fur

nishings snfi China. 39 A

DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 
Drug Department, 160. 
Office and Tin Shop, 81.

; DEPARTMENTAL THONES.
Dry Goods and Shoe Dept, 273. 
Men’s Clothing and Furnishings, 416

DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 
Grocery and Hardware, 26.
Meat Department. 369.

$ Thursday Morning’s Leader.’ manFrom
—J. C. Stokes has just received a 

carload of new fittings which will be 
used In the new Methodist church.

—The Misses Etta Waite and Maud 
Myers of St. Paul, Minn are visiting 
Miss Winifred K. Parker of 1348 
North Cornwall street.

.

l X♦14X
MOST UNUSUAL VALUES IN WOMEN’S__The time for receiving tenders

for the Battleford land titles office 
been extended until Saturday, 

July 2fi.

X
TELEPHONE

4 YOUR ORDERS

Y
T

SHOES & OXFORDS X♦i*
X♦I*
X
X♦14X__The new y police tunics

The helmets have yet to be added 
to the uniforms.

were >__Three small cases came before

S-SfJSSSf-iÆ*
va Tudor pleaded guilty to ^having 
been drunk, and was fined $ 2 tor 
his excess. Straying cattle involved 
Blazer Cotton in a fine of 
*2.90 costs. George Broder, tor a 
similar offence, paid $3.90 ne ar
gued the matter a long time with the 

a German, but declin- 
oath that the wander-

This store has nine telephones :distributed through the various de-
During

♦>d* O AA Footwear Worth from $3 f)f)
$Z.UU . to $4.30 Going at . ’P^-VV

K X>
partments and the office, 
the warm weather many ladies make

:Ï ?#:♦Xacrobat while do-—The Japanese ,
ing his principal act in the Kelvin 
Vaudeville entertainment at the Au
ditorium Rink last evening had a 
narrow escape from being seriously 
injured. The man was lying on his 
back doing his wonderful feet bal
ancing trick, when one of the long 
metal pieces which stretch across the 
top of the stage holding a number of 
lights, came crashing down, only 
failing to strike the mans head by 
a couple of inches. The Ja?; 
ever, took the incident with the 
greatest coolness, as though it were 
all in the day’s work and the cur 
tain having been lowered for a few 
minutes in order to allow of the 
fallen stage machinery being carried 

resumed his turn with nerves 
though nothing what-

Xit a point to do their shopping by 

telephone. We assure you of every 

satisfaction and the goods will be
surprisingly

I :«
;And remember that these 

Shoes and Oxfords are the 
kinds that you want—foot
wear of the highest grade and 
in best styles. It’s a sale of 
unusual importance, offer- 

^ ing shoes of the season’s lat- v g
est creations in all the most wanted and popular leathers. |

♦>complainant,
el to state on 
ing animal was not his.

x. X♦>X delivered to you in 

quick time.
Cut out and paste these numbers 

on your telephone pad.

X♦>xthe__Work proceeds apace on
spur track, which the C. P. R- Is lay" 
ing to the Exnibition grounds. A 
large gang of men are busy unload
ing sand and ballast, and it is ex
pected that the line will be complet
ed well ahead of time. Up 
yard* limit sign the yard will 
parallel to the C. P. R. s mainJim, 
and from there the switch runs dir
ect to the fence of the Exhibition 
grounds.

__The Thomas Soap Co., Ltd., are
their large factory

X♦14x Xx 1 ♦>x♦14: X♦>: ♦>Trading Company Departmental 
Phones

:♦14:run;> ♦>X♦14
1 ♦14:
f

ï X160Drug Department ........................
«I* Dress Making, Millinery, House
^ Furnishings and China...........
V Office and Tin Shop ....................
* Grocery and Hardware ................

Meat Department ........................
y Dry Goods and Shoe Department 272 
y Men’s Clothing and Furnishings .415

away,
as steady as 
ever had happened. 390

na=t week they have received large Smlnts of first class taBow and 
latter from New York.

81 ♦%
Styles heels toes and leathers to suit almost evert taste and fancy at an average 

-, of^boût half’ and in some instances more than that. Just added to the big shoe clear- 
i anœ a splendid’ lot of Women’s Oxfords in Viet Kid and Patent leathers.

Oxfords included in this sale at

Xsav-Friday Morning^ Leader.
opened 

22nd.

26From ♦14
—The roller rink will bfi 

for the season, Monday, July -----
rorlrne auk rtwmoon tree of charge. “’present awaiting the ar-

_A tetter n„g « »«„„« for Jlr'a! of a car of v^g.tah.e^ »om

a considerable amount of m°“ey ^a® New Tort’TV £ ttl€jr toilet soaps, 
nicked up yesterday on Scarth street manufacture of 
and is now in the hands of the police _Dr 
to whom the owner should app y. ç ^

—Professor P. E. Nobb, of the arch- ing between Regina and 
Rectoral faculty of MacGlll Univers!-j was in the city yesterd x ^ 
ty, Is expected to visit Regina on Au-, toi repor .Appene isSmaking rapid
gust 1 for’the purpose of making fin-! south of Appene ^ conslderaDle
al arrangements in connection with I progress an g already oeen
the competition for the design of the ■ amount o following on
new Parliament building, ^ UeelsTthf grading gang

metal is being put down as quickly toe gradin! is finished. Althougn 
Regina is still some 2Ô miles away 
i* !s confidently expected to reaon 
the Queen City by the fall.

369 *>$2.00 j
♦:♦:j Regular $4.00 :
Vx a♦14 »X tReazin, who is the officer ot 

r construction gang, work- 
Brandon, X WHAT A 

DEPOSITOR’S 
ACCOUNT IS

VX SEWING MACHINES ♦♦♦

Xx
Xx.X♦14X v♦>X like everything you buy cost

LEAST WHEN YOU PAY CASH

A♦> :xana
♦> V__A very enjoyable social evening

held last evening at the Rae St.
The president, J.

X ❖as
Methodist League.
W. Mowbray, delivered an address of 
welcome to the new pastor, Rev. J.
Asken after which a most enjoyable 
programe was giVen, the following 
taking part:—solos by Mrs. Jaquest 
and Messrs Huber and Flowers; song 
by Mrs. Salmon with violin obligato
by Mrs. Bailey; recitation by Miss ____
Stewart and readings by Messrs Dahl a”d Mrs. Perry, 
and Mowbray. During an intermis
sion refreshments wer.e served and; 
the new pastor gave a short address, 
the proceedings terminating with the 
mizpah benediction.

X *t-x %1 -3 more for Dress Ma- V♦:♦ depositedIf you paid 1-4 or 
terials, Trimmings, Thread and Buttons because 
you bought on a “club” or “easy payment plan 

wouldn’t count it a very thrifty purchase.

It is a sum of moneyX ❖♦14X here to be used in paying for pur- 
in this strictly cash store *Morning’s Leader. ♦14From Tuesday 

—Kenneth Perry has arrived from 
and will spend his holidays 

his parents here, Commisioner

X ❖chases.
such an account affords all the con-

♦14Xthe east 
with

you♦♦♦ ÎThe same argument applys to buying az 
sewing machine. Prove it to your satisfaction. 
We handle only reliable sewing machines, no 
matter how low priced. There is no soft metal 
used where good steel should be used, and there 

makeshifts hidden under a coat of enamel.

veniences of an ordinary charge
the

<?♦ :I.

received by The Leader, 
the farm of Mayor F. 0.

Mr. White- 
of wheat, all or

Vaccount in a credit store, all 
economies of our strictly cash s> s- 
tem and in addition 4 per cent on 

daily balances.

It is the right sort of 
count to “run” if you do not irant 
to “rim into debt.’

Y
I
O

Aley and 
have been 
grown on
Whitelock, of Davidson, 
lock has 400 acres 
which Is heading out splendidly and 
stands about three feet In height.

__During toe rwlr toe G. P. R- y1*1
run a train at twenty minute inter- 
valL to toe grounds. This year there 
win not be the same delays as occur- 

in the service twelve months ago, 
train will start on the special 

j line now being built, 
the maim line as before.

:
:
X: ■ x(Fom Saturday’s Morning Leader.)

—D. P. McColl, "deputy commiss
ioner of education, has returned from 
his trip to Eastern Canada.

__The Sons of England band de
lighted a large number of citizens Dy 
their open air concert In Stanley 

- Park last night, and expressions s 
their fine playing were heard on all 
sides.

: are no
an ac-♦:♦X

THE “CAPITAL”
SEWING MACHINE

♦!♦X A\♦!♦ :x ♦:♦V Xa sum ofdepositYou merely
with this store, a sum great

ed ♦♦♦ ♦!♦
:I as the

exhibition spur 
and not on

__The successful tender for the
—The Dundurn Enterprise, publish- land titles office Yorkton, was theone 

ed at Dundurn, is the latest addition submitted by toe Saskatchewan C - 
. to the journalism of the province. No. struction Company, Reema- 

1 of volume 1, a neatly printed, newsy building, which will cost $28,uuu 
sheet, with a liberal advertising pat- wiU be commenced at once ana ao 
ronage, having made its apéarance COrdlng to the terms of oontracv is 
yesterday. to be completed by Deoemher 31st,

n6X[ A fire-proof, one-storey build 
ing is called for by toe specifications.

—Last night was opening night at 
roller skating rink

X£ money ♦>♦!♦ Xelect, then have: or small as you 
charged to this deposit any purchase

monthly

V♦>new X Adependable, strong, light and silent running♦:♦ XWe renderX you make, 
statements.

is a
machine. Easy to operate, easy to T

V
own.I

♦!♦i : While a deposit cannot be check
ed against for expenditures made 

-as we do no 
all of it

A
X♦!♦ $ 18.00: ♦:♦♦:♦ XX outside of this stor 

banking business—any or
be withdrawn at any time.

V
YxX—The board of examiners are mak

ing good progress with the work of 
marking.the papers of the recent pro
vincial examinations for Standards 
V, VI, VII and VIII, and it Is expect
ed they will complete their task early 
next week.

♦!♦ ♦:♦GUARANTEED 10 YEARSX Xmay?
tendance was in the neighborhood of 
300, every pair of skates in the rink 
being rented for the occasion. The 
tioor was in excellent condition and the 
large crowd enjoyed itself Immensely 
There were, of course, the usual num
ber of comical happenings which are 
a feature when novices attempt to 
master the intricacies of roller skat
ing. Roller skating promises to be 
very popular In Regina and toe Au
ditorium will from now on be the 
rendezvous of pleasure seekers during 

Firemen’s convention, the summer months.

:♦:♦: :
: xt X—To a Leader representative yes

terday Commissioner Lawson Stated 
that the victory of the Winnipeg ex
hibition of Eve’s Gem, owned by R. 
H. Taber, constituted a record for 
the Dominion inasmuch as this mare 
is the first born and bred In Canada 
to win an Important championship. 
It is furthermore gratifying to note 
that Eva’s Gem was bred by A. & G. 
Mutch, of Lumsden.

i linoleums I RELIABLE TRUNKS AND
BAGS FOR VACATION

X♦:♦X♦:♦
X

X OF STERLING WORTHX AXI ♦:♦X♦14
X

Don’t go on your trip, whether it be long or short,
haven? lithe? of ’tfie^oîi^ wîllïo welfnot t? buy until 

you have seen, our excellent stock and considered our 
nrices We describe here a few trunks and suit cases that 
are sure to interest you if you are trunk hunting. All ate 
well made and reasonably priced.

FloorLinoleums and
first for quality,

—At the
wMlch has just concluded Its sittings __The run-away nuisance caused
at Wilnnipeg, Chief White, of He- two éditions yesterday to the casu- 
glna, read a paper on:—“Are the cit- ^ 1}st at victoria Hospital. U. 
izens and towns keeping pace in rir®; pg^ a teamster, was admitted sut- 
protection In proportion to the con- ’ from internal injuries, and H. 
flagratlon hazard?’’ It Is also inter- Weedmark, farmer, had his rlgmt 
estlng to note that Chief White was arm and hi8 left leg broken. The 
elected vice-president for Saskatche- boneg wej.e skilfully set, and on in

executive committee* v laat evening, The Leader was 
Informed that the patients were do
ing well. During the afternoon a 
horse attached to a buggy dashed 
wildlv along Scarth street and came 

another horse

In buying A
flooksI

A

Oils, one
wearing and lasting quality, 
linoleum section not only meets this

Our Vx
meets it at a muchX. demand, but 

lower figure than most stores.
X♦>
Xwan on the ... . , .

Next year’s convention will be heid 
at Moose Jaw.

>
X

Printed Linoleums VX :♦ ♦Î4__Westbound trains were delayed
several hours yesterday by the de
railing of a tender on a C. P. R. bal
last train between Regina and Puo.
Butte. The train had proceedeu 
some distance when the flange of one
of the wheels of the tender broke. It __A gemi-dvii case, Involving the ■
left tile track and ran into the ties. ot notice between a farmer and 1
It was at first thought that the jarr- „kllled laborer was argued before ■ 
ing noise came from contact Magistrate McOausland yesterday I
gravel on the rails, but the driver ( m^nlng Francis Vent, of Regina, ■ 
soon realized that something had | ared to support claim for wages II 
broken, and brought toe train to a respect of work dene for Vincent 1
standstill .in about 300 yards. The a farmer living near Londle; I
engine, detached from the tender, tbe amount required not having ■ 
steamed into Regina, whence a re- stated In the summons, Mr. I
pair gang hastened to the permanent ^ ^ Wood and McCausland, sub^ 1 
way, and another locomotive brougnt , ’ tbat the magistrate had no I
the trucks to the station The acci- to ^ towages, as the de- I
dent occurred at half past twelve -a t had not received notice ot I 
o'clock and.In spite of the energy 01 was the sum claimed. In evi- I

officials the Incoming expressdk dence the complainant stated that he ■
the east were delayed consider- was engaged on Wednesday, July lv, ■ 

No 97 arrived in two sect- to drive a traction, engine for $6 a 1 ions, the first of which was 3 hours day, °n_conditton that he plougheu I 
and 40 minutes, and the second 4 15 acres in that time He wwkea ■ 
hours behind time, while No. 1 west- four days and left owing to a dise.- g
bound came in an hour and a half rneement with toe manager The ■
late By five o’clock the line hau1 defendant afterwards offered him 
Lin rilLed $10, which he would not accept He
been cleaTed- wanted $24. The defendant said

Chat Vent left without having given 
notice, and an engineer’s job was 
more difficult to fill than that of an 
ordinary farm laborer. "The defend
ant stated that he could be discharg
ed or could leave toe defendants'«m- 
nloy without notice. Mr. Wood sug
gested that the complainant snomu 
prosecute a claim for a definite ^am
ount In the supreme court. Ulti
mately toe matter was settled by 
Vent’s acceptance of $10 In satisrac- 

■tlon of the claim.

in eight.Linoleums,Printed X♦>
IInto collision with 

near the post office. One of the nrad 
wheeir of toe buggy was broken but 
the horse escaped unharmed.

twelve and sixteen quarter, a large 
of patterns in squares, florals 

Square

X♦14 VX.
ered hat box, 28 to 36 inches. On

$3.50
A♦14 range

and conventional designs.X X♦14
X sale X50c♦14 yard ♦ 4X Special Two-Strap Trunks lm♦14
X XInlaid Linoleums

The largest array in town of In-
Very special values in our two- 

covered trunks atX?.

X- . strap canvas 
$6.50. This price cannot be lower- 

you will.
1 X' /

brass lock and'"T>olts, straps In body 
and top, cloth lined, nicely creased.

laid Linoleums. Every yard we are
imported

♦14X.: Heavy Xed, buy where 
duck
and brass corners, lock and clasps, 

On sale . .$6.50

♦14 offering for sale is new
Scotland, the home of good 

Splendid designs and

X ♦14
Xcover with hardwood slates

X In three shades, brown, olive a,nd 
London Russet.

from tX 414On sale .... $6.50Linoleums, 
exclusive effective colorings in Tiles, 

A great favorite just

convenience In XLeather bound 
cabin, hotel or train. Marbelized iron 
oval top trunks, wooden slats, re
inforced corners, two clasps and a 

Inside tray with cov-

large inside tray.

Suit Cases, From $2.00 Up
We wish to emphasize our $6.50 

leather suit case, steel frame,

v X ♦14XI $6.50 case, 
only with solid leather lining and 
double locks

Same style as ourFlorals, etc. 
now
signs, a 
Square yard

À Xthe » { wood shaded de- ♦>is the new
fac-simile of oak flooring. X$8.00from

?♦14
solidAH strong lock.$1.00, $1.25B X

,>>>^^0<KK^H**!**H*<**!**;**:**:“:**:**H**:‘<**:“:*‘:":“:“:""-'Xm
\

The Regina Trading Company, Ltdp-f
(From Monday’s Morning leader.)

__A B Whitmore left for Wey-
bnrn last’night, to attend a meeting 
ot the local court of revision on tne 

assessment, which Is being netd

m

e

town 
there today.

#-__Mr Noonan, who has recently
cnened a cab and livery business in 
the city. Is meeting a long felt want 
!>▼ having a cnb all trains ar-

* riving In the city.

Imm »I
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. am ...

i

t >•
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TROUBLE WITH 
ERS IS CAUSIB 

BE SENT

Special to The Leadl
MONTREAL, July 

v/barf laborers at Q 
serious diversion of
that port. In a wJ 
than T,4<W tons of d 
been brought on toj 
tous lines and the 
rail to Quebec city! 
tion of the Canadia 
Express steamships, 
is now landing card 
as a matter of facl 
boats carry little ol 
known as express | 
bulk amounts to vel 
while no order has] 
is highly probable | 
Pacific Railway Ej 
will henceforth pro! 
ers and there unloa 
account of the trou] 
laborers at Quebec']

GERMAN MOURNS 
LESS WIFeJ 

ING FA

By Our Owu Corres
INDIAN HEAD,

sensation was arou 
when it was learnd 
eloped with anothej 
Hunter, contractor! 
terday afternoon d 
nis employees for t| 
gence in booze, 
evening that his 
had proven no bar 
ing the affections 
the tender sex, and 

a respi

1

till wife 01
Tton 

object of pity as
he told hiseyes

Sergt. DUb'uque la< 
woman, who has i 
roof is a handsome 
about thirty years, 

attractionssonal 
broke down complex 
ed his great love fj 
had so deeply woui 
the present no traj 
pair has been disd 
is believed they td 
train for the farth] 

A sad fatality t] 
residence of Erne] 
tepwa district, las] 
mile north of h] 
Magdalene Brabad 
Skinner's hired m 
two years of age J 
with matches set B 
and was fearfullly 
flames could be p 
little creature lin] 
this afternoon wti 
her of suffering. J 
mother are distra
af'air.

i' big crowd of ] 
gins Fair left thel 
evening. There 4 
Abernethy, Kenlis] 

The baseball td 
nignt to play in $ 
Fori Qu’Appelle a] 

The Wideawakd 
annual picnic tod a 
miles west of the J 
out from Indian FI

STRASSBURG

Opening Bay F: 
Weather—Good

By Our Own Corrd
STRASSBURG, ] 

opening day of th| 
hibition and turf] 
marked by spied 
ideal weather, anl 
tancy of every ona 
tomorro. The race 
ious grand stand 
speed horses have 
gina, Moos? Jaw, 
Lemberg and Aba 
that remains to m] 
one is dry weat he] 
the exhibition ara 
or expense to acci 
ors, and although | 
tables and grain] 
exhibits will be hi 
ing in good numl 
points to doubling 
of last year. Tha 
be well contested 
tournament proml 
all the play they J 
Lemberg, Abernet] 
yea and Govan, n 
competition and tl 
to fight a stubbol 
ginning to end. ] 
from Neudorf wia 
people from every] 
and they will be I 
one of the best 1 
katchewan. I

InBian Str

Special to The
FORT FRANC 

Last night an I 
ers, who was wa 
was struck by a j 
other injuries ha 
fractured or brol 
sing favorably.
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